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The demand for a product, as economists tell us,
is normally price elastic. As a corollary, it is generally
the price that determines its success. In a service
like insurance, however, there are several factors
that should be taken into account while pricing a
product; and when these ingredients are
themselves undergoing a constant change, to price
a product properly becomes a daunting task.

First and foremost; in pricing, insurers are guided
by the basic components of covering the total cost
of claims likely to be paid - the concept of natural
premium in life insurance; and pure premium in
non-life insurance. But it must be ensured that the
data that provides the information to the insurers in
arriving at the natural or the pure premium is reliable
and up-to-date. In life insurance, mortality which
forms the basis for arriving at the natural premium
has to be near identical for all the players, for
obvious reasons. This would place a lot of
importance on the other factors that go into deciding
the premium viz. management of expenses and
investment income. In a highly sensitive and volatile
interest rate scenario, managing the investments
profitably is once again a huge task and needs to

be handled carefully. While the statute may provide
for limits on total expenditure, insurers would do
well not in just managing the expenses within limits,
but by adopting measures to control the expenses
to the largest extent possible.

In the non-life arena, while the insurers have to be
prudent in the areas of investments and expenditure
as mentioned above, they have to be doubly careful
with regard to the inputs that go into deciding their
pure premium. This has never been really
challenged hitherto, in the light of the tariff regime.
But with de-tariffing just in the offing, it is going to be
a challenging task. Insurers should avoid any
adventurous trends in this regard. Instead, they
should be guided by the data and experience that is
available. This is a test for the underwriting skills of
the Indian insurers. I am confident that the insurance
industry is mature and the transition would be
smooth. Underwriting will be the focus of the next
issue of the Journal.

rom the PublisherF

C.S. Rao



The most important factor for the success of a product in the long run is the price at which it can be
obtained. While this is a universal truth, it applies in particular to developing economies. The low penetration
levels of insurance; and the sense of compulsion that is attached to purchase of insurance makes the
problem all the more intriguing in arriving at the right price. In any case, insurers should be guided by the
basic inputs in pricing the product.

In a tariff-driven market, the leverage for pricing a product is to a great extent curtailed; and as such, no
major decisions as regards pricing a product had to be taken by the Indian insurers in the non-life arena.
But in view of the fact that de-tariffing is round the corner, the insurers are going to be challenged in pricing
the products appropriately. Logically speaking, the prices are going to be dictated by the market forces. But
is it just that? Only time will tell.

In order for the prices to follow a logical sequence, the importance of data needs no emphasis. Although
it is an accepted fact that the Indian insurance industry is not very rich in this domain, insurers should
make maximum use of data that is available. In the absence of this, it is likely to lead to a scenario where
the premiums charged are not commensurate with the realities of the situation. This could prove harmful
to the industry over a period of time. It sums up the need for statistics and data - and an updated one, at
that. In the life insurance domain also, insurers should lose no opportunity to ensure that the mortality and
the morbidity base that is adopted is as objective as is possible.

Pricing the products in insurance is the focus of this issue of the Journal. Considering the crucial juncture
that the Indian insurance industry is presently placed in, with de-tariffing on the anvil, the emphasis is on
the dynamics of operation; and we have various articles that pin-point this aspect. Mr. Anurag Rastogi, in
his article 'The Non-Life Pricing Juggernaut' writes that the times ahead would provide a huge learning for
the insurers. In the next article, Mr. P.A. Balasubramanian discusses in detail, the various aspects that go
into pricing a life insurance product. The tariff market meant that the insurers had to operate within the
purview of specified limitations; the de-tariffing of the market would bring out the freedom of the insurers
to fix the prices for the risk. This is brought out succinctly by Mr. R.C. Guria in the article 'Rating the Risks
Right'.

Mr. G.V. Rao talks about the stance that the insurers should adopt in the de-tariffed regime. Ms. Yagnapriya
Bharath emphasizes the importance of adopting the right prices; and the possible pitfalls in its absence.
Health insurance, in general, and a viable product for the poor, in particular, has always remained very
topical in the Indian insurance domain. We have a two-part Research Paper by Mr. Debasis Bagchi that
discusses the point threadbare.

The decisions with regard to accepting a risk; and the price at which it has to be accepted are of humongous
importance for the success of an insurer. It is the underwriter that provides this strength to the insurer. 'The
importance of underwriting' forms the focus of the next issue of the Journal.

U. Jawaharlal

The Challenges of Pricing a Product

FROM THE EDITOR
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VANTAGE POINT

Underwriting - Insurers' Lifeline
'A company can choose between adopting different styles of underwriting methods, depending

on their corporate philosophy and strategy. However, the function of underwriting itself cannot

be treated less importantly' observes U. Jawaharlal.

Shielding without

Yielding

Insurance business is all about

accepting risks that have been put at its

disposal. Accordingly, it would make

absolute business sense to assume as

many risks as are available, in order that

an insurer emerges successful in a

competitive scenario. But would it really

be possible for the insurer to do that?

While insurance companies can adopt

varying styles of business philosophy,

no insurer would totally do away with

underwriting a risk before it is accepted.

It is a known fact that the process of

underwriting itself has undergone a

radical change over the years, but

nonetheless, its importance has not

waned.

In order for insurance business to

emerge successful in the long run, it is

absolutely essential that equitability

among the policyholders is

accomplished. It is the 'selection and

classification' role of the underwriters

that enables insurers achieve the above

vital function. A failure on this horizon is

sure to result into an adverse selection

for the insurers; and in the long run, a

collapse of the system itself. The

function of underwriting has

progressively assumed a new

dimension in all classes of insurance

business, to be in tune with the

developments occurring in the

associated areas.

In life insurance, rapid changes have

been occurring in the underwriting styles

of insurers so that they keep pace with

the improving mortality - thanks to

modern methods of disease

intervention; and development of

medical technology. Universally, several

killer diseases that used to be an

underwriter's nightmare have been

eradicated. On the other hand, various

new diseases that affect an

underwriter's decision are emerging,

owing to the changing lifestyles. It is for

the underwriter to keep in tune with

these changes so that in the end, the

underwriting decisions are made

judiciously.

The challenge in the non-life arena is

going to be much more severe. It has

been established, by and large, that the

underwriting skills in the Indian

insurance industry are quite good. But

it has been a tariff market

predominantly; and with the de-tariffing

of the market just round the corner, the

challenges are going to be much more

demanding. The underwriters would

have to gear up themselves to the task

of accomplishing a perfect balance

between business interests and

prudent judgment. They have to guard

themselves against the evil of anti-

selection; and still emerge successful

- a task easier said than done. Further,

emphasis would be on achieving

success in each of the classes rather

than resorting to cross-subsidization

between different classes.

With the de-tariffing of the non-life market

that is going to be introduced from

January 2007, we thought it pertinent to

focus on the underwriting aspects in the

next issue of the Journal; apart from

focusing on modern underwriting

techniques in the life insurance class.

We invite valuable contributions in this

area.
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IN THE AIR

        n exercise of the powers under Section 64 UM (2) of the

Insurance Act, 1938, the Authority hereby raises the limit of losses

required to be surveyed by a licensed surveyor and loss assessor

for settlement of claims, from Rs.20,000/- to Rs.50,000/- for the

recent flash floods in Surat, Gujarat alone for a period of two months

from the date of this order, as a special case.

O  R  D  E  R

    he Committee of Surveyors & Loss Assessors constituted vide

Order Ref. No.IRDA/ADM/ORD/25/Aug-05 dated 01-08-05, in terms

of Regulation 11 of the Insurance Surveyors and Loss Assessors

(Licensing, Professional requirements and Code of Conduct)

Regulations, 2000 hereby stands dissolved with immediate effect. A

fresh Committee of Surveyors and Loss Assessors is hereby

constituted with immediate effect in terms of Regulation 11 of the

Insurance Surveyors and Loss Assessors. This committee shall

consist of the following members :

1. Shri M.M.Siddiqui,Consultant & Special Officer, Intermediaries

Dept., IRDA, Hyderabad.

O  R  D  E  R

T

IRDA/SURV/016/Aug-06                                                                                                                                                           23rd August, 2006

Re :Special dispensation to Insurers under Section 64 UM (2)

of the Insurance Act, 1938 in view of flash floods in Surat, Gujarat

The Insurers may utilize the services of in-house surveyors for

assessing losses upto Rs.50,000/-. This special dispensation is

given to insurers to ensure expeditious disposal of claims and

for mitigating hardships to policyholders affected by the flash

floods.

(C. S. Rao)
Chairman

IRDA/ADM/ORD/013/JUNE-06                                                                                                                                                          30th June, 2006

Re :Constitution of Committee of Surveyors & Loss Assessors

in terms of Regulation 11 of the Insurance Surveyors and

Loss Assessors (Licensing, Professional requirements and Code of Conduct) Regulations, 2000.

2. Shri Neeraj Kumar, DGM of National Insurance Company Ltd.

3. Shri Saumil Mehta, Surveyor and Loss Assessor, Mumbai.

4. Shri Moinuddin Mohammed, Surveyor and Loss Assessor,

Hyderabad.

5. Shri N.Sundararajan, ED & CS in Ashok Leyland Ltd., Chennai

The tenure of the Committee will be for a period of three years from

the date of this order and it will exercise the functions referred to in

Sub Regulation 12 of the Regulations.

(C. S. Rao)

Chairman
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uch has been talked and written
about pricing in non-life

insurance industry. The IRDA's roadmap
to detariffing in January 2007 has further
intensified the discussion on the topic.
The industry is on tenterhooks and is
trying to grapple with the issue. Nobody,
as yet, really knows how the industry will
respond to detariffing. The only large
scale experience of Indian market about
detariffing is 1994 when marine cargo
was detariffed. That experience is scary.
But most people feel that the experience
this time around is not likely to be as
scary as that. Amidst hopes and fears, it
is a fantastic period of learning for
everybody. In this write up, I have tried to
peep a little into the problems of actuarial
pricing in a deregulated regime and have
made an attempt to discuss the practical
issues in implementing a pricing
mechanism.

The actuarial literature is full of different
pricing methodologies and the actuarial
issues involved in pricing. However, as
much as we may talk about these
methodologies and the actuarial inputs
in such pricing, nothing, I believe, is likely
to succeed unless we have quality data
and an unflinching conviction in data
discipline. A good part of this write up is
therefore devoted to data and the
problems associated with it before
pricing can begin.

DATA
The first requirement for any insurance
company to be able to implement a good
pricing strategy is DATA - Data, which is
large, relevant, pure, and credible; and
covers the necessary data elements

The Non-Life Pricing Juggernaut

Anurag Rastogi writes that while the earlier tryst of non-life insurers with de-tariffing was scary, the one

in the offing now promises to be a fantastic period of learning for everybody, amidst fears and hopes.

What data elements are relevant
for a pricing exercise is the most

important issue to be decided
beforehand. Whatever data we

decide to capture today will
accumulate to a usable quantity

only after 3-4 years.

- Challenges for Insurers

M essential for a meaningful pricing
exercise. This is easier said than done.
What data elements are relevant for a
pricing exercise is the most important
issue to be decided beforehand.
Whatever data we decide to capture
today will accumulate to a usable
quantity only after 3-4 years. This stage,
therefore, requires a very thoughtful
consideration, possibly brainstorming,
to make sure that even future data
requirements are envisioned now itself.

Data needs to be captured at two stages,
claims stage and exposure stage.

� EXPOSURE STAGE: The exposure
data needs to be captured at the
underwriting stage and throughout the
exposure period of each policy. For
example, the following data, inter-alia,
needs to be captured for each policy

� The dates on cover, i.e. the inception
and expiry dates

� All exposure measure details. This
will be sum insured in most of the
property insurance but may be
different for other classes like liability,
health etc.

� All rating factor details. Not only the
current rating factor details, but all
possible rating factors which could be
used in future should be captured to
build up the database. For example,
in motor insurance, driver age is not a
rating factor today. But if we want to
use it as a rating factor, we will need
to capture the driver's age for all the
policies for sufficient number of years
before we are able to use it as a rating
factor.

� Details of premiums charged. If the
policy is a package policy, this should
be available section wise. If the policy
covers a bouquet of perils, where
addition/deletion of perils is possible,
it will be a good idea to capture the
premium details peril-wise so that a
peril-wise analysis may be possible
whenever required. This may sound
to be a tad too demanding, but in the
ultimate analysis, it's all a matter of
granularity we want in our analysis and
pricing at a later date when this will
come to be very handy. The absence
of this may prejudice the chances of a
detailed pricing exercise.

The exposure data requirement
mentioned above is the bare minimum
required for pricing. In actual scenario,
an insurer will require data on a host of
other factors for its own analysis and
operations like details of underwriting
office, policy number, sales intermediary,
commission rate, fresh/renewal
business, co-insurance, reinsurance,
subject matter covered, policy issue
date, premium collection, cover note,
hypothecation/HPA status and the like.
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� CLAIMS STAGE: Capturing claims
data accurately is the backbone of a
successful future pricing exercise. After
all, pricing begins with estimating future
claims frequency and severity for a
portfolio of homogeneous risks. As an
indication, a minimum of following data
will need to be captured:

� Date of claim event

� Date of reporting/claim registration

� Dates and amounts of payments

� Estimates of amounts outstanding

� Policy number involved

� Details of all rating factors relevant
to the claim

� Type of claim (e.g. Own damage or
Third party in motor claims)

� Type of peril (e.g. fire, impact, flood
in a claim under fire insurance)

Again, the fields of data mentioned above
are the bare minimum required in
pricing and the insurer in real life will
require many more details for various
purposes of its operations.

Once a decision about what data needs
to be captured is arrived at, this needs
to be followed up by a firm commitment
at all levels to ensure that the relevant
data is captured at the proposal stage
and then entered correctly in the
company's computer system. This
again, as earlier said, is easier said
than done. Even, with the best possible
intentions and excellently drawn out
plans, the quality of data captured may
leave much to be desired. This may
happen due to one or more of the
following reasons:

� Due to lack of appreciation of the
importance of various fields of
information required in the proposal
form, pressures of huge targets and a
general policyholder apathy to
insurance; the proposal forms may not
be filled up completely and only the
fields absolutely essential for premium
computation and policy generation  in
the computer system may be captured.
Alternatively, the fields may be filled up
by the producer with some dummy
information for the sake of proposal
acceptance. First problem can be easily
handled by having an IT system which

will not move ahead until all the required
information has been keyed in. But the
second problem, which is rampant in
the industry, is much more difficult to
handle and requires a certain level of
commitment by the company
management not to compromise on the
data quality and then training the
frontline marketing staff, producers and
other sales intermediaries.

� Even when the proposal form
captures all the relevant fields, if the data
entry staff does not understand the
importance of information being
captured, it may result in spurious data
being entered for many important fields
(e.g. 9999). This again is a matter of
company commitment, staff training and
instilling a sense of responsibility and
appreciation for the work that data entry
staff is doing.

� The third reason for poor data quality
relates to IT system. The IT system
should have validations for the verifiable
accuracy of the data being fed. For
example, in actual data we come across
several instances when date of
registration/purchase of vehicle is later
than the proposal date, or the date of
birth of person being proposed for
insurance is later than the date of
proposal (indicating the person is yet to
be born!). These mistakes often happen
due to simple typographical errors and
can be avoided by building proper
validations in the IT system. Another
issue is the text entries for certain fields
where different data entry operators may
enter the data according to their
perception/understanding which makes
the statistical analysis of the data

impossible. For example; the
occupation column in a health
insurance proposal may contain
entries like Sales trainee, Sales
executive, Sales Team leader,
Marketing executive and so forth. If
these occupation descriptions are
entered as they are, no statistical
analysis of the data is possible
involving occupation of the
policyholders. Ideally, for all such fields
for which statistical analysis of the data
may need to be done at any point of
time, data should be captured in the IT
system into one of the predefined
categories. For instance, in the health
insurance proposal form example
discussed above, occupation should
be chosen by the data entry operator
from one of the pre-defined drop-down
list of occupations, say 'marketing' for
all the occupation descriptions cited
above.

IT Systems, data warehousing
and data-mining
Handling huge quantity of data and its
manipulation will be impossible
without a robust IT system in place
before the data capture may begin. Until
not very long ago, the general feeling
was that a good front office production
system which captures the relevant
data and also has inbuilt analytical
tools, is sufficient for most data
analysis purposes. Perhaps that may
even be true for new companies in their
formative years when data size is small
and the users are limited. However,
with the passage of time and the data
size as well as the increasing number
of users, a single production-cum-
analytical software system is bound to
come under severe strain, thereby
reducing the speed of data entry,
access and analysis. There comes the
need for data warehousing and
separate analytical software.  The data
is extracted from the production system,
cleaned and housed in a data
warehouse. Now this data in the
warehouse can be used for any
analysis or manipulation using
appropriate data mining software or a
more specific purpose - pricing,
reserving or modeling software.

Due to lack of appreciation of the
importance of various fields of

information required in the proposal
form, pressures of huge targets and a

general policyholder apathy to
insurance; the proposal forms may

not be filled up completely and only
the fields absolutely essential for
premium computation and policy

generation  in the computer system
may be captured.
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Pricing:
To begin with, any insurance pricing
exercise is expected to give a price that
will be able to cover the cost of all likely
claims, more popularly known as
"Pure Premium". Pure premium does
not include any allowance for claim
adjustment/settlement expenses and
the insurer's administrative expenses.
It is simply the sum total of all expected
claim payouts on a particular portfolio of
business that is going to be written and
for which the price is being worked out
now.  Here lies the biggest catch! We
are talking about estimating future
claims cost on a portfolio of risks yet to
be written! Of course, we could have
done it by following the algorithm given
below:

� Look at the past claims data

� Pick up a homogeneous portfolio of
risks,

� Fit a suitable distribution to claim
frequency and claims severity

� And estimate the likely claims
frequency1 and average claims
severity2  for future.

Alas, if it were so simple! Let's see what
could go wrong.

Extrapolating for the future on the basis
of what happened in the past hinges on
a very big assumption, i.e. past
experience will repeat in future. This may
not happen exactly as we would like it to
happen. The following factors could
materially alter the future claims
experience.

1. The expected inflation in future may
not be the same as the past inflation.
In such a case the expected future
claims cost are likely to be more than
what our data will predict.

2. There may be an underlying trend,
intertwined with inflationary trend in
the claims frequency and/or claims
severity. For instance, the claims
frequency may have an increasing
trend in some pattern, which needs
to be identified and factored in the
expected claims frequency for future
or else we would have estimated a

wrong frequency and severity for
future expected claims.

3. Business mix might have changed
over the period. This may materially
affect the frequency and severity
projections. Even though the claims
analysis might have been carried out
for each homogeneous group of
risks separately, the data quantity and
credibility issue would force some
heterogeneity in the data. For
instance, a portfolio of all two wheeler
risks may appear to be reasonably
homogeneous. However, looking
more granularly, we find it contains
disparate risk groups like scooters
and motor cycles. Going deeper, one
may classify different groups on the
basis of engine capacity,
geographical zones, and owner/
driver age and so on. These different

risk groups may have different claims
characteristics. In case of a change
in business mix amongst these
different risk groups, the claims
frequency and severity may duck the
projected figures and may be
substantially different.

4. During the period under review, the
policy terms/conditions might have
undergone change, which may alter
the future expected frequency and
severity. For example, introduction of
a compulsory deductible w.e.f. July
2002 in all private car policies would
have significantly altered the average
claim severity pre & post July 2002
and might have had an impact on the
frequency as well.

5. A change in claims administration
process is also likely to bring about a
significant change in both the claims
frequency as well as claims severity.
Take for example, the health
insurance claims pre and post TPA
(Third Party Administrator) regime.
Prior to introduction of TPAs in the
Indian market, all health claims used
to be settled on reimbursement
basis. Post TPA introduction, most of
health claims are settled on cashless
basis. This surely will affect the
claims frequency and severity of
health claims.

6. Regulatory and legislative changes
affecting insurance may also change
the frequency and/or severity of
certain classes of insurance. As an
example, consider that the non-life
industry's wish of restricting the
personal injury/death liability of
insurers in motor third party to a
defined amount, say Rs.7.5 lacs, is
granted by the Indian Parliament by
amending the Motor Vehicle Act, 1988.
This will drastically change the
average claims severity for Motor
Third party portfolio.

These are just some of the factors which
may unsettle the claims projection and
need to be factored for estimating future
claims frequency and severity.

IBNR Issues
When we talked about claims, it meant
claims incurred during the past period
under review. This is different from

claims paid and includes claims reserve

strain during the period under review.

The reserve strain would be the

difference between the closing claims

reserve and the opening claims reserve,

both reserves including the IBNR.

Unfortunately, IBNR has not received its

due in the Indian non-life market and still

many people in the industry do not take

it seriously. IBNR has two components

� Incurred but not yet reported (IBNYR).

� Incurred but not enough reported

(IBNER), a technical term for under-

provisioning.

A change in claims administration
process is also likely to bring

about a significant change in both
the claims frequency as well as

claims severity.
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Traditionally IBNR was being calculated
by the Public sector insurance
companies prior to 2001 as

� 10.5% of reserves for Motor and
Engineering insurance, and

� 5.5% of reserves for other lines of
business

Since 2002, insurers profess to be
calculating IBNR using actuarial
principles. A study done by me and Mr.
H.Ansari, the then Chair Professor at
National Insurance Academy in 2003
indicated IBNR of as high as 38% of
claims reserves in Motor Third Party
claims for the period before 2001. Today,
when the reserve for Motor third Party
claims at the end of March 2006 is
estimated to be in the range of Rs.15000
crores (may be even more) for the
industry as a whole, the importance of
IBNR can be gauged only from the
simple calculation that a difference of
(-) 10% in IBNR calculation means an
under-provisioning to the tune of
Rs.1500 crores. This effectively means
artificially inflating the profitability of the
industry by Rs.1500 crores, in turn
meaning an artificially inflated dividend
payout to the owners and inflated tax
payment to the Government. On the
pricing front, since IBNR is an integral
component of claims cost, this means
under-estimating the past claims cost
and thus under-projecting the future
claims cost. This will result in under-
pricing the Motor third party portfolio. And,
please remember, we are talking here
about Motor Third party IBNR only. If the
impact of under-provisioning for IBNR
is calculated for the entire non-life
business, it could be huge and can have
far reaching consequence for the non-
life pricing and profitability.

Hence, in order to estimate the ultimate
cost of claims on the policies written in
the past, estimation of correct IBNR is a
very important step. There are several
standard methods of calculating IBNR,
all of which may give slightly differing
IBNR depending on the data quality.
Each method has its own merits and
demerits. In practice, insurers calculate
IBNR using different methods and then
use their judgement to arrive at a
judicious and prudent figure.

Segmentation:
We talked about homogeneous portfolio
of risks. A homogeneous portfolio
basically means a group of risks having
similar and pre-defined risk or claims
characteristics. The more the
segmentation, the more the accuracy of
future estimation and the better is the
pricing which reflects the correct risk
exposure of each risk group. But there
are trade offs between granularity and
simplicity of pricing structure. Second
issue is that of data volumes. Even with
huge data volumes, too much of
segmentation will reduce data volume
for each segment. This gives rise to
issues about credibility of the data for
its suitability for future projections.

There are two ways of identifying
homogeneous portfolios. One is based
on gut feeling on the basis of prior
experience. This method involves too

much of subjectivity and can lead to
spurious results. Homogeneous
groups of risks can be created using
statistical methods like Cluster analysis,
which group the claims data into
homogeneous clusters according to
predefined criterion. Prior experience of
underwriters and claims managers can
be used here to fine-tune the segments.
A well structured segment analysis and
differential pricing will be key to focussed
marketing effort to retain and attract
profitable segments of policyholders
and maintain growth with profitability.

Relative Weightage of Rating factors
in the Price:

Once the ultimate cost of claims has
been estimated, the next task is to find
out the relative weightage of various

rating factors used for pricing a product.
In fact, an earlier task could be to
ascertain the various factors which
have a significant impact on claims and
could be used as rating factors and
then establish their relative weightage
in the total price for the product. This is
usually done by applying Generalized
Linear Modelling techniques. When the
rate depends on several rating factors,
the final rate is not simply a
multiplication of independent rates for
each factor, because different rating
factors may be correlated to each other.
We look at a simple example to
understand what even simplest of the
Generalized Linear Modelling
techniques can do to pricing.

Given below is a One Way Claim
frequency table for male and female
drivers.

Claims by sex of driver

Note: Relative frequency has been
obtained by dividing frequency of each
class by combined frequency.

This table indicates that if the rates are
calculated on the basis of combined
experience, male drivers' premium
should be loaded by 46% and female
drivers should be given a discount of
46%. Alternatively, we can say that male
drivers should be charged 1.46/0.54
times i.e. 2.69 times the premium of
female drivers.

Now we look at another One Way
Claims frequency table for two

geographical zones

Claims by zone

On the pricing front, since IBNR is
an integral component of claims

cost, this means under-estimating
the past claims cost and thus
under-projecting the future

claims cost.

No. of Claim Relative 
vehicles Freq freq 

Males 1100 0.39 1.46 

Females 1100 0. 15 0.54 

Combined 2200 0.27 1.00 

No.of Claim Relative 
vehicles Freq Freq 

ZooeA 1100 0.37 1.39 

Zooe B 11 00 0.16 I 0.61 

Combined 2200 0.27 1.00 
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Now this table indicates that the
premium of Zone 'A' drivers should be
1.39/0.61 times, i.e. 2.28 times the
premium of Zone 'B' drivers. Now if we
combine the two rating factors of driver
sex and zone, this suggests that male
drivers in Zone 'A' should pay 2.69 X 2.28
times, i.e. 6.12 times the premium of
female drivers in Zone B.

According to a two way table analysis,
the male drivers in Zone A should pay
only 2.67 times the premium of female
drivers in Zone B, which is the correct
way of charging relative premiums from
the two groups. In the real life scenario,
there will be several rating factors.
Generalized Linear Modelling helps in
establishing the significance of various
rating factors in pricing and then finds
the relative weightage of each in the
overall price of the risk by carrying out
multiple regression analysis.

Office Premium:
Till now we have talked only about pure
premium or risk premium which is just
sufficient to cover the cost of claims and
does not include any allowance for
expenses, profit, reinsurance and the
like. Office premium on the other hand
includes loading for

� Claim settlement expenses

� Commission and other procurement
expenses

� Administrative expenses

� Reinsurance

� Profit

� Other contingencies

This office premium then needs to be
discounted by the expected investment
return. There are several ways of treating
the expenses. The simplest way would
be to apply a single percentage loading
to take care of all expenses. The more
detailed and accurate technique would
demand breaking each kind of expense
into fixed, semi-fixed and variable
components. Given below is a sample
formula to calculate office premium:

GP =Gross Premium

CF =Expected Claims Frequency

Now let us look at a two way table

Two Way table of claims by zone and driver sex

CA =Expected average claim cost

c =Commission %

f =Fixed expenses, % of GP

v =Other variable expenses, % of GP

VE =Other policy variable expenses

h =Claims handling expenses

p =Profit & contingencies, % of GP

r =Reinsurance premium

i =Monthly Investment income rate

This is one of the simplest sample
formulae and does not have sum
insured as exposure and does not use
any rating factors. These may be
incorporated according to need.

Post Pricing
Pricing is not a one time exercise.
Fine-tuning of initially arrived rates will
have to continue on an ongoing basis
incorporating the latest experience.
Regular portfolio analysis, segment
analysis, channel analysis, competitor
analysis, profit testing and suitable and
timely management actions will keep the
company on the winning track by
focusing their marketing effort on the
profitable pockets of policyholders and
using differential pricing as a powerful

pricing strategy. Of course this has to be
backed up by continuous effort to
improve data quality and capture of
newer fields of data according to
emerging needs. Post detariffing,
insurers will have two choices. One, the
easy one is to gun for volumes and the
other, a relatively difficult one is to go for
profitability and maintain a certain
discipline in terms of price, underwriting
and data quality. There are examples in
the industry to illustrate where during the
period of growth the company's
profitability declined and other
companies showed profit during a
period of decline in business volumes.
It's a call each company's management
will have to take, and now, as to which
way they would like to go post
price-deregulation.

Reference:

1. Study material of Institute of Actuaries,
London.

1 Claims frequency here is defined to
mean Number of claims per policy
exposed during the period under
consideration.

2 Average claims severity means
Amount of claims incurred divided by
number of claims during the period in
consideration.

GP =
CFXCAX(1+h)(1+i)-6+VE

1 - c - f - v - r - p

The author is Senior Manager
(Actuarial), Bajaj Alliance General
Insurance Co. Ltd., Pune. The views
expressed in the article are the personal
views of the author and do not
necessarily represent the company's
views where the author is employed

Regular portfolio analysis, segment
analysis, channel analysis,

competitor analysis, profit testing
and suitable and timely

management actions will keep the
company on the winning track by
focusing their marketing effort on

the profitable pockets of
policyholders and using

differential pricing as a powerful
pricing strategy.

Freq relative 
o. of vetiic: les ci.a- Fr to females in 

Zones , le Female 

Z{)ne,A o.67 

ZoneB 00 1000 0.30 00 

n.tal 11(!0 1 00 0.39 

--** *--
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Pricing falls in the realm of
actuarial science. It is the

responsibility of an actuary to
determine premium rate

appropriate to an insurance
contract, which is viable on a

long term basis.

ince insurance is a risk taking

activity, the supervisory authority

requires insurers to evaluate and mange

the risks that they underwrite, in

particular through reinsurance, and to

have the tools to establish an adequate

level of premiums".

(IAIS Insurance Core Principle - 19)

1. Introduction:

1.1 A life insurance company (Insurer /

Company) has to design its

products to suit the needs of the

insuring public. Depending on the

needs, the product design will vary.

In designing a product several

factors need considerations like

profitability, marketability,

competitiveness, financial

requirements, sensitivity of the

product, extent of cross subsidies,

administrative systems, service

standards, policyholders'

reasonable expectations, level of

risk, compliance with regulations

and  so on.

1.2 Through an insurance contract, a life

insurer undertakes an obligation to

pay the amount insured on the

happening of certain contingencies

over a period of time on

consideration of insurance

premium received from the insured

as specified in the contract. In order

to honour its obligations it is

necessary that the insurance

premium is charged adequately.

Pricing falls in the realm of actuarial

science. It is the responsibility of an

actuary to determine premium rate

appropriate to an insurance contract,

which is viable on a long term basis.

1.3 This article is intended to describe

the considerations that go into the

determination of premium rates

under a life insurance contract which

combines both protection and

savings element. It is meant for

general understanding of the

readers and therefore no technical

details are covered.

2. Pricing Assumptions:

2.1 Pricing involves making

assumptions in order to assess the

eventual costs of liabilities (under

insurance contacts) of a life insurer.

The actuary draws on several

principles in setting assumptions for

pricing insurance contract, having

regard to the management of risk

and the return on capital. The

assumptions themselves give rise

to risks which need to be managed.

2.2  The assumptions broadly relate to

the following elements:

1. Demographic assumptions

2. Investment return

3. Expenses and commission

4. Inflation of expenses

5. Withdrawals

6. Bonus (for Participating Policy

Contracts)

7. Profit and other contingency

margins

The considerations involved in

making various assumptions are

covered in the following sections.

3. Demographic assumptions

3.1 Generally, this heading covers:

� Mortality rates

�Morbidity rates (accident,

disability, critical illness rates)

3.2 The values assigned to these rates

reflect the expected future

experience of the lives who will take

out the contract being priced.

These rates would be derived by

analyzing a life insurer's own

experience for the type of contract

concerned or similar contract. If the

company has insufficient data to

produce reliable results or no data

as is the case for a new life

insurance company, published

industry tables would be used

instead. In the absence of the

industry experience one would

have recourse to rates of

reinsurers. The rates vary

according to the age and gender of

the insured. Further, differentials

Life Insurance Product Pricing

The expected investment rate of return is an important parameter in determining the price of the

product writes P.A. Balasubramanian.

- Priorities for Insurers

S
"
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In deciding the investment
return, aspects like investment

guarantees in the product
design, the intended investment
mix for the assets underlying the
policy reserves, current returns

on the investments, reinvestment
of investment proceeds are

considered.

could arise on account of

occupation, geographical location,

habits (eg: smoking) and race.

3.3 Rate differentials would be

significant depending on the type of

contract for example, between an

endowment assurance and a term

assurance contract and between an

assurance contract and annuity /

pension contract.

3.4 Standard of selection and

underwriting of lives proposed for

insurance is an important factor in

setting the adjustment to standard

table of rates of mortality (based on

the above factors) to be used for

pricing insurance contracts.

3.5 In respect of pension and annuity

contracts, future improvement in

mortality rates needs to be allowed

for in the pricing owing to its

significant financial impact on the

liabilities.

4. Investment return

4.1 An insurer has to set up reserves

for every contract of insurance in

order to meet the liabilities. Such

reserves need to be invested in a

prudential manner. The expected

investment rate of return is an

important parameter in determining

the price of the product.  In deciding

the investment return, aspects like

investment guarantees in the

product design, the intended

investment mix for the assets

underlying the policy reserves,

current returns on the investments,

reinvestment of investment

proceeds are considered.

4.2 The investments returns will be

affected by taxation applicable to the

insurance funds and adjustment to

gross return is to be made in

deciding the investment return to be

assumed for pricing.

5. Expenses and Commission

5.1 The level of expenses should reflect

the expenses to be incurred in

acquiring the business, processing

expenses and subsequently

administering the business to be

written under the product. This

requires an analysis of the

company's experience for the type

of business written. This considers

separately the marginal

administrative costs associated

with each policy contract and

contribution to fixed overheads of the

company. Usually, the expenses

analyzed fall into categories like

expenses related to premium (eg:

commission ), the amount of

insurance (sum assured) and per

contract.  Insurance business

entails high initial costs for

acquisition and a lower level of

expenses for servicing the contracts

and expenses at the time of

settlement of claim payment either

on death or maturity or on surrender.

The analysis of expense will help in

estimating the different components

as above.

5.2 A new insurance company with no

experience data or with insufficient

experience data (in the initial years

of transacting business) will have

to look to industry data or source it

through Re-insurer.

5.3 In dealing with expense provision

in pricing 'per contract' expenses

is an area of risk as this needs to

be incorporated in the premium

pricing appropriately (usually as

related to the sum assured under

a contract or partly as a fixed policy

fee and partly sum assured

related)

6. Inflation of expenses

6.1 The expenses of management of

insurer particularly the

administrative expenses

comprising salary and salary

related expenses and

establishment expenses are

subject to escalation, a major

component of which is inflationary

increases. The current rates of

inflation of both earnings and

prices, expected future rate of

inflation (based on economic

conditions expected) and the actual

experience of life insurance

company or industry will need to

be taken into account in setting this

parameter. This rate should be

consistent with the rate of interest

assumed for pricing.

7. Withdrawals

7.1 Withdrawal rates in the context of

an insurer refer to discontinuation

of payment of premiums (policy

lapses) or surrender of a policy

contract. Withdrawal rates vary by

product types, distribution channel,

economic environment and the

surrender terms (generous or

conservative).  Whether to allow for

withdrawal rates and at what levels

depends on its financial impact.  It

is important that withdrawal rates

reflect the expected future

experience rather than past

experience.  In this area too,

company's experience or in its

absence, industry data or reinsurance

data need to be looked into.
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8. Bonus (for Participating
Policy Contracts)

8.1 In respect of conventional With

Profits (participating) contract, a

bonus loading is required to be

provided in the pricing. The intended

reversionary bonus rate would be

considered in setting the bonus

loading. This loading will usually be

increased to allow for some

terminal bonus to emerge. This

loading is set consistent with the

rate of investment return assumed

in the pricing.

9. Profit and other
contingency margins.

9.1 The considerations with regard to

the parameters discussed in the

previous sections will result in

deriving estimates for the expected

values for these parameters. There

is a risk that future experience could

turn out to be adverse and this

eventuality has to be allowed for in

the pricing.  This is done by adding

margins to the various parameters.

The level of margins is to be set by

the actuary making his own

judgment based on past

experience.

9.2 The shareholders of a company

invest capital in the insurance

business expecting a reasonable

rate of return on the investment

made. The rate of return expected

will be higher from a risky

investment than from a safe

investment. Investing in the life

insurance company is riskier than

investing in an ideal risk free asset.

Therefore the investor will expect a

'risk premium' over a risk free rate

of return. The actuary will need to

take into account what the

shareholders consider as the

reasonable risk premium; and

therefore set appropriate risk

discount rate equal to risk free rate

plus risk premium in the

calculations, leading to determining

premium rates for a contract of

insurance. The shareholder of a life

insurance company in the long run

gets the profits emerging from the

business transacted which is

basically from the products that are

sold.

9.3 There are certain features which

make product design riskier; namely

lack of historical data, high

guarantees, policyholder options,

overhead costs and untested

market. Though it is difficult to

assess these risks, particularly how

they affect the risk discount rates,

the level of statistical risk could be

assessed using techniques familiar

to actuaries like sensitivity analysis

and use of stochastic models.

10. Consistency:
10.1 Certain of the assumptions are

inter-related and it is important that

assumptions form a consistent set.

11. Rider benefits:
11.1 Rider benefits such as cover for

accidental death / disability, critical

illness and term cover (like

premium waiver benefit under minor

life policy) are priced on marginal

costing basis as they are add-ons

to the basic cover under a policy

contract which results in low cost for

such covers and meets the need of

cover for such risks in a cost efficient

manner and therefore serves best

the interest of policyholders.

12. Certification:
12.1 The actuary has the freedom to

determine the product pricing

especially in the core area of setting

the assumptions subject to

conforming to regulatory

requirements and guidance notes

of the professional body as may be

applicable. He / She is required to

certify that in his/her opinion "the

premium rates, advantages,
terms and conditions of the

product…… are workable and

sound, the assumptions are
reasonable and premium rates

are fair".

13. Review of premium rates
13.1 On every valuation date besides

determining the value of liabilities,

he/she should satisfy himself/

herself and report that the premium

rates for different insurance

products being sold by the insurer

continue to be adequate. Where

significant changes happen in

actual experience relating to say,

rate of return on assets, mortality /

morbidity rates or per policy

expenses such that viability of a

product becomes doubtful, the

product especially non-

participating type needs to be re-

priced or withdrawn from the

market. Usually, it is not the practice

to re-price a participating product

as changes in experience will tend

to get reflected in the bonus rate

for such product to be declared

from time to time.

Though it is difficult to assess these
risks, particularly how they affect

the risk discount rates, the level of
statistical risk could be assessed

using techniques familiar to
actuaries like sensitivity analysis

and use of stochastic models.

The author is Consultant Actuary,
IRDA. The views expressed in the article
are his own.

- ** *-
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from Motor TP insurance. So at this critical
situation we have no other alternative
but to rate the risk as per its operating
cost without any cross-subsidy. As we
know, rating for Fire insurance today
contributing 50/60% of the profit of non-
life insurance companies, is much
higher than what is warranted by the
risks of fire. Claim payment for Group
Mediclaim Insurance is about 140/180%
of premiums collected. This is
happening only because of cross
subsidy, which is the strongest
inefficiency or weakness of the industry
in today's business world. Principally,

rating will be made on risk process and
cost of particular risk but not on subsidy
from other funds. If proper rating method
is followed by Indian insurers, fire
insurance premium will get reduced
substantially effecting greater market
penetration; and higher productivity and
efficiency.

The root of the success and survival of
insurance industry lies in its skill and
capability to rate the risks right. Freedom
to fix price for the risk gives the real
strength of the foundation and autonomy

ating is the core part of
underwriting. Insurance product

pricing i,e rating is based on certain
perspectives, principles and processes.
As the existing Tariff covers about 70%
of general insurance products, the Indian
insurers need to be concerned much
about these perspectives, processes
and principles much. But now the time
has come to look into all these aspects
very carefully in view of ensuing de-tariff
regime w.e.f January, 2007. This article
provides a general introduction to these
fundamental aspects of insurance
pricing.

Major weakness of India's non-life
insurance industry is its tariff regime,
which dates back to the 19th century and
is still dominant today. While the tariff
system has been followed on the
grounds of price protection with cross-
subsidy, it has also been seriously
blamed for market distortions with wrong
pricing method. As price mechanism is
overtaken by tariffication, the insurers
engage themselves in non-price forms
of competition such as product
differentiation, increase in channels of
distribution, branding, etc which cannot
benefit much the customers and the
economy as a whole. Motor TP risks are
heavily under-priced and so also in case
of Mediclaim insurance, which have
been swallowing the surplus generated
by Fire & Engineering Portfolios
resulting into cross-subsidization
across business lines. In view of the
Motor Vehicles Act, 1938 we can neither
refuse Motor TPL cover for any
automobile; nor penalize Fire insurance
policyholders for the 200/250% loss ratio

Rating the Risks Right

'The root of the success and survival of insurance industry lies in its skill and capability to rate the risks

right' avers R.C. Guria. He further says that freedom to fix price for the risk gives the real strength of

the foundation and autonomy of the industry.

 - Perspective, Principle and Process

If proper rating method is
followed by Indian insurers, fire

insurance premium will get
reduced substantially effecting

greater market penetration; and
higher productivity and

efficiency.

R of the industry. In the tariff free regime,
Indian insurance companies will be put
to real test of their ability and capacity for
autonomy. It will definitely bring real
opportunity as well new challenges for
them to work with global standard; and
compete with global giants unlike
before. It needs reorientation of our age-
old process and techniques of
underwriting and rating. It is essential
that all underwriters develop and
maintain an attitude to identify, analyze,
evaluate each and every risk separately;
and price the risk according to cost of
risks determined mathematically and
statistically with the principle of law of
large numbers and process of loss
forecasting; based on analysis of
probability and severity of loss for the
risk. With the skill and ability to work
autonomy in rating, the Indian insurers
will be able to meet the expectations of
a sophisticated, globalized and rapidly
changing market place. Therefore, we
welcome this move for the solid
foundation of the industry aiming at
contributing more to the society. Before
we discuss about the principles and
process of pricing it is very important to
brief about the experience of other
countries, which had implemented
deregulation long back.

2. Price Mechanism in other countries:

Despite India having a more developed
financial market, Indian insurance
industry has remained far behind many
more developed and developing
countries in respect of autonomy and
deregulation. USA, European Union,
Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Egypt,
Philippines  have been enjoying benefits
of deregulation and de-tariffing since
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Because of earlier deregulation,

our neighbour China's insurance

industry is much more developed

with higher asset quality and

better performance of

companies.

long in the form of--- i) Price mechanism,
ii) Alignment of price with cost of risks,
iii) Reduction in cost and price in the
competitive environment, iv) Improve-
ment in quality of services, v) Improve-
ment in productivity, vi) Innovation in
products and services according to the
needs of the customers, vii) Elimination
of cross-subsidy, viii) Practicing merit
rating or experienced rating. All these
have resulted into solid base of price
mechanism, greater market thrust and
deeper penetration. Because of earlier
deregulation, our neighbour China's
insurance industry is much more
developed with higher asset quality and
better performance of companies. As per
a S&P report, the Indian insurance
market is in a disadvantageous position
in comparison with the Chinese market
in its attempts to attract investors,
although China has been lagging
behind India in financial sector reforms,
particularly in the banking sector.
Significantly, insurance companies in
China are free to fix price for almost all
products. Motor insurance had been de-
tariffed in 2003, and rates have been
stabilized by the end of 2005. India, on
the other hand is now in the process of
preparing for autonomy in rating the
risks as per IRDA roadmap for a de-tariff
regime w.e. f January 2007. Indian
insurers are apparently not getting
sufficient confidence to work in the de-
tariff market after having been exposed
to the protected and regulated market for
over three decades.

3. Objectives of pricing:

Insurance rating is to meet three
objectives-i) Regulatory Objectives, ii)
Business Objectives and Social
Objectives.

3.1 Regulatory Objectives

3.1.a. Rating Adequately:

The regulatory requirement of pricing
arises from the purpose of
insurance regulation, which is to
protect the interests of the
policyholders and the shareholders.
This means that the rates must be
adequate enough to meet all future
losses and expenses in time and to
pay a fair return on the capital

employed by the shareholders for
this risk taking business. If the rates
are not adequate, an insurer may
become insolvent causing total loss
to the policyholders' fund as well as
the shareholders' fund; and cause
total loss of public faith and
confidence in insurance industry.
However, in insurance business,
rate adequacy measurement is really
complicated because of the simple
reason that insurer does not know
the actual costs at the time of selling
the policy. Price is estimated on loss
forecasting process based on
statistical methods. The premium is
collected in advance in view of law of
large numbers (projected); and
expected claim costs and other
expenses. If the insurer fails to
achieve the targeted number or
volume of business and if the actual
claim costs, especially catastrophic
losses, are more than the
statistically projected or forecasted

loss, price collected may not be
sufficient to pay all claims and
expenses during the policy period.
As a result, policyholders,
shareholders, third-party claimants
and other beneficiaries may be
financially harmed. This is the major
concern for the regulatory authority.

3.1.b. No Excessive Rate

Again the regulatory authority is also
to ensure that the rates are not
excessive. The rates should not be
more than actual value of protection
or cost of risk assumed in order to
ensure affordability of the insurance
product for the larger section of the

society. Exorbitant rates are
opposed to public interest. If it is
more than expected cost of risks
(arrived after application of law of
large numbers) plus minimum
profit, insurance products will go
beyond the reach of the majority of
the society, which will be also
opposed to the objectives of the
IRDA. Needless to mention, even
after the expiry of half a decade since
constitution of IRDA, market
penetration has remained below
15%, which is also a major concern
of the Authority.

3.1.c. No Discriminatory Rate:

The Authority is also to ensure that
similar risks with reference to
probability and severity of loss are
not rated differently for different
customers without any sufficient
grounds. For example: Two persons
of the same age, same profession,
and same area should not be rated
differently for same sum insured for
Personal Accident Policy. Similarly
two buildings of the same age,
same construction, same location,
and same occupancy shall not be
rated differently.

3.2 Business Objectives

3.2.a In India, insurers have been
so far guided by age-old tariff for
rating purpose to ensure survival,
solvency and profitability without
much worries and efforts in a more
or less monopolistic market. But in
today's open and global market,
insurance business must meet the
following objectives to ensure
survival and success;

� Simplicity: The rating system
should be simple enough to
understand and apply in a
particular class of business. With
an exhaustive Internal Guide by
Nominated Underwriters, Tariff
rating system can be made simple
for the line underwriters for small
and simple risks. The Internal
Guide Tariff to be prepared by the
nominated underwriters will be
adhered to by the line underwriters
as Tariff. For large and new line of
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The underwriting policy of the
company must specify the

principles and methods of rating
- Basic Rates and Fair Premium
for each type of business to be

underwritten as per the
company's underwriting

philosophy, policy and objectives
as well as Regulatory objectives.

business the company must have
sound Risk Management/
Inspection Policy and Underwriting
Policy so that line manager can
estimate/quote premium for
immediate feedback to the
prospective customer on his
specific query without waiting long
for the advice of the nominated
underwriters. With exhaustive
Internal Guide Rate Book, line
underwriting will be as simple and
stable in de-tariff regime as it is
today. Here the nominated
underwriters have major roles to
play.

� Stability (with product, price,
terms & conditions): Insurers
always try to make the rates stable
over short periods so that
customers get confidence in the
operations of the insurance
company. Frequent changes in
rates, terms and conditions may
lead to customers' dissatisfaction
and irritation resulting into loss of
credibility of the insurance
company. This may further need
regulator's intervention or control
over these aspects. To ensure
stability of rates and customers'
confidence the insurers must
comply with the IRDA GUIDELINES
ON FILE AND USE"
REQIURMENTS FOR GENERAL
INSURANCE INDUSTRY.
(Refer to draft Circular dt.9.08.06)

� Responsiveness: The rates
should be responsive to changing
loss exposures, current economic
conditions and also to solvency
margins. There should not be any
rate-cutting at the cost of
shareholders' fund or other
policyholders' fund. For example, if
inflation causes increase in
medical expenses reimbursement
or payment in more automobile
repair claims, the corresponding
Mediclaim insurance premium or
Motor OD premium need to be
enhanced.

� Encouragement of loss control
measures: The insurer's rating

policy should encourage loss-
control activities that may reduce
both loss-frequency and severity.
With proper risk inspection and risk
analysis, the insurer may find out
the weakness of loss prevention
measures and guide the insured
accordingly to improve the
arrangements so that frequency
and severity can be reduced; and
accordingly fire rates can be also
reduced. In this regard Hazop
Study, Fault Tree Analysis or Dow
Index Analysis; and regular risk
identification analysis deserve
special mention.

3.3 Social Objectives:

Availability of Insurance to the larger
section of the society:  Because of the
unreasonable prices, certain sections
of the society find it difficult to obtain

coverage easily at a reasonable price.
As we know, the capacity of insurers is
limited and their endeavor will be to see
that their capacity is being utilized on
some profitable accounts for
maximization of the shareholders'
wealth and income. With this objective
of maximization of shareholders' wealth
with only profitable accounts of
insurance, insurance penetration will be
affected and the social responsibility of
the industry will not be served. Availability
of insurance is also affected by
insurance cycle. When operating
surplus is generated, the market
becomes soft immediately. Again when
insurers suffer heavy losses especially
catastrophic ones, prices are hiked and
many products go beyond the reach of
the common people. So, to ensure

availability of insurance products for
larger section of the society as per their
affordability, the insurers must have
ability for proper loss forecasting; and
stable, simple and transparent pricing
system. Insurance business cannot be
run in today's global market only with
business objectives regardless of
social objectives and regulatory
objectives.

4. Basic Principles of Pricing:

� Alignment of price with cost of risks
(Discussed hereinafter in Fair Rating)

�  Classification of risks based on
homogeneity to apply class rate.

� Law of Large Numbers

� Forward looking into expected claim
costs; administrative & procurement
costs; and expected investment
income.

These principles are being discussed
hereinafter along with the methods.

5. Methods of Rating: The common
methods of determination of basic rate
or pure premium, which constitute the
major part of fair premium are the
following :

� Judgment Rating / Individual Rating

� Class Rating

� Merit Rating

The underwriting policy of the company
must specify the principles and
methods of rating - Basic Rates and
Fair Premium for each type of business
to be underwritten as per the
company's underwriting philosophy,
policy and objectives as well as
Regulatory objectives. Precisely, fair
premium is the pure premium as
calculated by any of the following
method plus Overhead of estimated
Administrative Costs and Acquisition
costs reduced by expected return on
investment.

5.1 Judgment Rating: Judgment
Rating implies that each
exposure is individually analyzed,
evaluated and rated on the basis
of the underwriter's judgment.
This method is generally used by
the underwriters when the loss
exposures are so diverse and do
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If the insured's loss experience is
better than average for the

particular class of clients, the
class rate is further reduced.  If

the loss experience is worse than
the class average, the rate is

increased.

not correspond with any class data
available for class rate; or credible
loss statistics are not available.
Judgment Rating is widely used in
Marine Insurance especially for
import/ export consignments of
different clients from different
places in ocean-going vessels of
different capacities, class and
managements, covering ports of
different countries in different
weather conditions with cargoes of
different nature being shipped to
different countries under different
terms and conditions. So due to the
widely varied factors of rating
having no specific past loss
experience statistical data, the
insurers mostly use judgment
rating for import/ export marine
insurance.

5.2 Class Rating: The most of the rates
today used are class rates
determined either on Pure
Premium Method or Loss Ratio
Method.  Class Rating means that
risks with similar characteristics of
exposure are placed on the same
underwriting class and charged the
same rate. The rate that implies the
average loss experience for the
entire class is based on the
assumption that future accidental
loss will arise with same set of
probability and severity. Tariff Rate
or company's Internal Guide Rate
fall under Class Rating. Class rate
is simple to apply, but difficult to
calculate. However the following
aspects are taken into
considerations for class Rating.

� Risk grouping/ classification

� Homogeneous Group in respect
of the following aspects

� Nature of occupancy (Mfg,
Trading, etc)

� Properties of materials
(flammability, reactivity, toxicity,
flash point etc.)

� Properties of products (as
above)

� Nature & height of constructions

� Process hazard (reaction,
operation, boiling point, flash
point, ignition point etc.)

� Plant / process-(types,
maintenance etc.)

� Protection system & appliances

� Credible Data Bank for proper
Statistical Analysis and technical
justification.

� Probability Distribution of Loss
for the particular class of risk

� Law of Large numbers

� Reinsurance rate

5.3 Merit Rating depends on the
retroactive claim experience of the
specific business applicant. As we
have discussed above, class rates
and underwriting standards are
based not only on class data but

also on the individual
characteristics of the particular
business applicant.  The line
underwriters need to modify the
class rate and even schedule
rating for the particular buyer to
consider the underwriter's
analysis and evaluation of further
additional characteristics for merit
rating. There are different types of
merit rating:

� Schedule Rating

� Experience Rating

� Retrospective Rating.

5.4 Schedule Rating depends on
underwriter's judicious decision to
modify the class rate in view of his
evaluation of additional
characteristics of the business
proposal of a particular nature. The

additional characteristics include
physical hazards, moral hazards,
existence of safety programme,
improved technology,
management control, compliance
of corporate governance; and Govt.
regulations etc of the particular
business in a specified class.
Under this Rating Method, each
exposure is individually rated or
class rate is modified in view of
desirable or undesirable physical
features such as:

� Construction

� Occupation

� Operation Method

� Protection or safety measures

� Exposures

� House keeping & Maintenance

� Loss Prevention or control
measures

� Management outlook and
attitude for Loss prevention /
control  measures

Class Rate and associated
underwriting standard may vary
across the underwriters according
to their claim experience and
objective probability of risk
(operation of law of large
numbers).

5.5 Experience Rating:

It is another type of merit rating
where class rate or scheduled rate
is further adjusted upward or
downward based on the past loss
experience of the particular client
for reasonable period (generally 3
years).  If the insured's loss
experience is better than average
for the particular class of clients,
the class rate is further reduced.  If
the loss experience is worse than
the class average, the rate is
increased. In determining the
quantum of the rate change, the
actual loss experience is modified
by a credibility factor. Experience
Rating is generally restricted to
large customers paying large
amount of premium for different
classes of business for
reasonable long period. This type
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The main purpose of an

insurance classification system is

to categorize risks that possess

similar features and probability

of loss in the same class.

of rating may be applied to
Workmen's Compensation
Insurance, Liability Insurance or
Group Mediclaim Insurance safely
as it is being followed in other
countries, which have been in
deregulation for a pretty long time.

5.6 Retrospective Rating: Under this
method, the insured's loss
experience during the current
period is taken into account for
determination of actual premium
to be charged for that period. Here,
a provisional premium is paid at
the beginning of the policy period
and the end of the period a final
premium is computed,
considering the actual loss
experience during the period.
Retrospective Rating is widely
used in USA for W.C. Policy,
General Liability Policy, Auto
Liability Policy, Property damage
and Burglary policy for large firms.

5.7 Some Essential Considerations
of Class Rating

5.7a) Homogeneity of Group:
Homogeneity of buyers is one of
the fundamental considerations of
the classification of risks. To make
the law of large numbers to be
effective and ensure cost-based
pricing, the homogeneity of the
class must be established with
respect to nature of property,
frequency and severity of loss
faced by the homogeneous group.
The main purpose of an insurance
classification system is to
categorize risks that possess
similar features and probability of
loss in the same class.  Suppose
that in a large group of scooter
insurance, each policyholder has
the probability of 0.20 for suffering
loss of Rs.5000 and probability of
0.80 for no loss. Since the
policyholders are in a
homogeneous group, they have
the same Loss Distribution. In this
homogeneous group we can adopt
fair Rating Method with the
probability analysis supported by
law of large numbers theory which
is the foundation of insurance

mechanism. Since the policy
indemnifies the full loss under
policy cover, the expected claim
cost of each customer equals the
expected loss of the customer,
which may be equal to Rs1000
(0.20*5000+0*5000). The actual
claim cost may vary from the
expected claim cost. But with the
operation of law of large numbers,
the insurer estimates that the
distribution of average losses will
be centering around the expected
value of Rs1000/-.

5.7b) Statistical Analysis for
Estimated Claim Costs:

To arrive at fair premium depends
on Statistical Analysis consisting
of Measure of Central Tendency,
Dispersion, Analysis of Probability
Distribution and Variance

Analysis. Central value
comprising Mean, Median and
Mode gives an idea of the mass.
Mean is the best of all these
methods of measure of Central
Tendency. It is also not sufficient
to get an absolute idea about the
expected claim cost for the risks
to be accepted.  Mean gives simply
average. It cannot show whether
the observations are close to
each other or far apart. A measure
of dispersion/ variability amongst
observations in a set of loss
events is therefore essential to
measure the reliability or
effectiveness of loss data and for
necessary adjustment in the value
of central tendency to arrive at fair
expected value or amount of

expected claim costs. The
application of probability and
statistical analysis are more
important in insurance industry
than in any other industry.
Insurance management is
impossible without application of
various statistical analyses.
Probability Distribution is
characterized by two important
measures - Central Tendency and
Dispersion. Probability
Distribution Analysis is the
fundamental basis for estimating
loss frequency and severity of the
target group of risks to be
assumed. A Probability
Distribution identifies all the
possible outcomes for a random
variable and the probability of all
outcomes. The expected value
(claim) is derived by multiplying
each outcome by the probability
occurrence and summing the
product results.  To illustrate the
use probability distribution, let us
take the following table of Motor
OD Claims for a branch for 10
years for 100 policies with Motor
OD premium of Rs100000/- per
year from said 100 policies as
given in the table.

For Probability distribution we are
to list possible outcomes &
probabilities of random variables
i.e. uncertain outcomes.
Underwriter's decision depends
mainly on analysis of probability
distribution of loss that may arise
with various magnitudes (severity)
many times (probability). Expected
value of Probability Distribution is
Expected Loss with maximum
probability. The Incurred Claim of
Rs.45000 (45%) occurred in 5yrs
out of 10 yrs. The expected value
of Motor OD Claim is 45%. Thus a
distribution with a higher expected
value will tend to have a higher
outcome on average.

5.8 Probability Distribution &
Variance

Variance of a probability
distribution provides information
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A deductible, which is voluntarily
accepted by an insured to bear
the first part of the amount of

any claim at a figure higher than
the standard excess impacts the
rating of the product sold to the

particular client.

about likelihood and magnitude by
which a particular outcome will
differ from the Expected Value.
Variance measures the probable
variation in outcomes around the
expected value. If a distribution of
loss has low variance, the actual
outcome is likely to be close to the
Expected Value. The Distribution
with high Variance indicates that
actual outcome will be far from the
Distribution. It also indicates that
outcomes are difficult to be
predicted for risk analysis and
underwriting. Conveniently
Variance Analysis is worked out
with square root of variances
known as Standard Deviation

6. Pricing & Deductible:
A deductible, which is voluntarily
accepted by an insured to bear the first
part of the amount of any claim at a figure
higher than the standard excess impacts
the rating of the product sold to the
particular client. In a package or mega
policy, as we know, deductibles are
arranged separately for material
damage insurance or at a combined
figure with the associated business
interruption insurance in each case with
or without an aggregate limit. The use
of deductibles is on the rise nowadays
because of mainly two factors -i) capacity
of the insured to bear loss (self
insurance, and ii) Saving of insurance
cost. So if the price of product is not
competitive and commensurate with the
nature of risk, insurer may opt for higher
deductible and increase his capacity of
self-insurance. While deciding discount
on deductible, the insurer must depend
on the size of the deductible and the

insured's past loss experience apart
from the basis being selected only on
the application of the insured.

7. Pricing and Warranties
 As price of a product depends on its
quality and specification, the price of a
promise in an insurance contract
depends on the nature and number of

conditions/warranties and exclusions.
For example: In the existing Fire policy,
there are thirteen exclusions and fifteen
conditions. If any of these conditions or
exclusions is removed, price can be
reduced accordingly, provided the
insurer has got some past loss
experience and fair idea of loss
forecasting for such type of product.
Now a question arises as to whether
an insurer can charge premium nine
times the normal premium for cover for
a particular class of risk without any of
the nine standard exclusions
applicable for standard product for that
class of risk. Answer should be no for
the reason that it is nether prudent nor
permissible under regulatory norms, as
such pricing of a specially customized
product for a particular client on his offer
may not be supported by technical

analysis of appropriate statistical data
of past loss; and loss forecasting of the
specially designed product different
from the standard product based on past
experience and filed with IRDA under the
requirements of "File and Use".

8. Pricing and IRDA Requirements
� Design and rating of products must

be on sound and prudent
underwriting basis.

� All literature relating to the product
should be in simple language for easy
understanding by the public.

� The insurance product should comply
with the requirements of the IRDA
(Protection of Policyholders' Interests)
Regulations 2002.

� Insurers should use similar wordings
for describing the same cover.

� The pricing of products should be
based on support of appropriate data
and technical justification.

� Margins built into rates shall be
consistent with the experience of the
insurer in respect of commission,
expenses of management,
contingencies and profit; and

� Insurer should confirm that it has
taken necessary steps to ensure that
competition will not lead to
unprincipled rate cutting and other
improper methods.

9. Certain More Considerations
for Pricing:
The underwriting policy must specify the
guidelines as to how the risks are to be
identified, analyzed and evaluated for
application of proper guide rates by the
line underwriters for the small and
simple risks to be underwritten by them
to maintain uniformity and standard in
implantation of underwriting policy and
its control all over the country. The said

I -= 
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Needless to mention, total costs
are subject to adjustment of

return on investment of
policyholders' fund.

The author is Faculty,
National Insurance Academy, Pune.

Discounted Expected Claim Costs:
In a perfect competition market, price
is governed by price mechanism of
demand and supply of insurance
services. If the premium is more than
fair premium based on above risk costs
reduced by investment income, an
insurance company will not be able to
retain even the existing market. For
prudent pricing, expected claim cost
need to be discounted in order to
consider expected investment income
in rating the risks right. The rating rests
not only on the risk costs, but also on
the insurer's ability to earn maximum
investment income.

10. Conclusion:
Efficiency and efficacy of insurance
rating depend not only on quantitative
factors as discussed above, but also
qualitative factors such as quality
underwriting with appropriate terms
and conditions, quality of risk
management including appropriate risk
transfer policy, professionalism in
brokers' service, proper and prompt
claim settlement, proper data
management and MIS system,
avoidance of cross-subsidy etc. To
ensure proper rate making, the
underwriters must give due emphasis
to both quantitative aspects as well as
qualitative aspects.  Once insurance
rates are freed, fire insurance
premiums will be the first to fall to
realistic levels. Group insurance
policies and Motor TP Policies will no
longer be sold below cost and general
insurance industry will see greater
penetration and acceptance in the
society.

policy must also prescribe the basis,
ways and means of scheduled rating or
merit rating as the case may be.

Risk Inspection & Risk Identification by
Line Underwriters:

This has to be ensured while applying
internal guide rates for the small and
simple risks as they are doing now while
applying tariff. In this regard the
underwriters may look into the following
aspects especially over and above the
guidelines prescribed in the
underwriting policy of the company for
arriving at merit rating or experienced
rating as mentioned above.

1. Risk Inspection Report
2. Risk Analysis & Loss Control

Measures
3. Risk Classification
4. FEA Arrangements Review
5. Security Measures Review
6. Class of construction  (1, 11, Open,

Other)
7. Statement of House Keeping &

Hazards
8. Class of construction  (1, 11, Open,

Other)
9. Process Control (manual, electric,

electronic)
10. Market Trend & Expected Claim

Costs
11. Special Characteristics of particular

risks
12. Loss Experience as per Data bank

of the client
13. Reference to Guide Rates
14. Provisions for good features

Discount or loading for bad risks as
inspection report

Fair premium must cover five basic
elements - i)Expected Claim costs, ii)
Administrative costs, iii) Procurement
costs, iv) Fair profit and v) Adjustment of
Investment income. A fundamental
principle of  insurance pricing is that
premium on risks assumed is adequate
enough to a) fund their i) expected claim
cost, ii) Administrative Costs, ii i)
Acquisition Costs;  and b) provide an
expected return on capital obtained to
carry out the risk taking business.

Administrative and acquisition costs can
be determined without much difficulty

Precisely, in the competitive market, the
premium amount will be just sufficient
to meet the total expected of the
particular risks and provide fair return
on the capital of the owners of the
insurance company. Needless to
mention, total costs are subject to
adjustment of return on investment of
policyholders' fund. It implies that fair
premium is based on net costs i.e. total
costs minus expected return on
investment and to pay proper return to
the shareholders for their risks of
providing fund i.e. capital to deal with
risk taking business. Thus prudent

underwriting, pricing the risks correctly,
ensuring access to capital and being
prepared for future catastrophic losses
are the fundamental considerations of
rating and underwriting. Rating the risks
aims at providing a long-term security
to the policyholders for the risks
transferred by them by maintaining
solvency and protection to the
shareholders' fund. It will not be out of
place to mention that many insurance
and reinsurance giants have become
bankrupt during last two decades due
to bad underwriting and catastrophic
losses. There are many cases of
bankruptcies arising out of bad
underwriting and inadequacy of capital.

The major determinants of fair
insurance premium as indicated above
are shown in the following Table.

=-- ---~-.--cJI ::.-a,~ 
------ - -- ---
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Cutting internal costs, a dramatic
improvement in professional
expertise and a change in the

basic mindset towards consumers
are the minimum changes the

insurers should urgently
implement.

Pricing Insurance Products

'The insurers need to demonstrate to their consumers that in a post-detariffed scenario, they are much easier

and much less expensive, to do business with' avers G V Rao. He further adds that unless they become more

'market-sensitive', the switch over to market pricing for insurers is going to be financially painful.

- Post Detariffed Scenario

practices not conducive to analysis of

risk factors, enterprise, fair play and

customer-orientation.

At best, the insurers could rely on their

retrospective claims experience to rate

the prospective risk factors in a

homogenized risk category. They would,

in my opinion, still financially lose unless

they succeed in bringing down their

internal costs of doing business that is

now at over 35 percent. Price

competition must take into account the

competencies of the consumers to

negotiate better deals for themselves.

They are no longer 'captive' to the

insurers.

Pricing risk exposures not easy:

Many insurers perhaps believe that fixing

rates is just a mechanical operation of

offering rates to the consumers to

recoup the expected claims' costs and

the fixed internal costs, with a small

margin of profit to them. While internal

management and distribution costs are

more or less fixed; the claims costs can

vary in determining the risk premium to

be charged. The frequency and severity

of losses due to natural perils, in

particular, would strain the actuarial

rating calculations, unless insurers are

ready to price them on the evaluated risk

exposures they accept. Do they have the

territorial claims experience vs. the risk

exposures to determine the rates they

want?

his article seeks to analyze the

several imponderables

confronting the insurers in determining

their rating structures in a detariffed

scenario. To compound their growing

problems, there is not a single sign, as

yet, of their taking their consumers into

confidence on the benefits the latter

would derive due to the operation of a

free market in pricing insurance

products.

The strongly rooted mindset of insurers

of a strong 'provider's mentality' has to

change to that of a 'professionally

service-oriented mentality'. If the current

mindset does not change, and soon

enough; the operational problems

confronting them could get more

complicated.  They also need to

demonstrate to their consumers that in

a post-detariffed scenario, they are

much easier and much less expensive,

to do business with. Unless they

become more 'market-sensitive', the

switch over to market pricing for

insurers, in my view, is going to be

financially painful.

In fact, in a detariffed scenario, it would

be the consumers that would dictate the

pace of the market developments; and

not the insurers, as the latter seem to

believe in. Aided by brokers, and the

tough negotiating skills that Indian

consumers are known for, and a

Regulator that is expected to side with

consumer interests; the game plan of

insurers has to be much more

professional and thorough than what the

present indications seem to suggest.

Cutting internal costs, a dramatic

improvement in professional expertise

and a change in the basic mindset

towards consumers are the minimum

changes the insurers should urgently

implement.

Pricing products - A tricky affair?

Pricing of non-life insurance products by

insurers, based on their retrospective

claims experience, and the unfolding

competitive market expectations of the

future; is the biggest challenge they need

to confront from January 2007. Not having

had any practical experience of working

on rate-fixation in a free market, where

pricing mechanisms are self-

prescribed, insurers will be working on

a tricky terrain, and with a mindset rooted

to the past that has inbred corporate

T
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The consistent statutory breach
on costs that is prejudicial to the
interests of the consumers needs
to be addressed by insurers. They
must be seen at least as making

attempts to reduce them.

Would the insurers' rating structures

include the income on the investment

returns on policyholders' funds as an

ingredient of premium income in

determining the pricing mechanism?

What rationale will they follow in

determining the schedules of book

rates? Or will the competition and the

market forces, as seems to be the likely

case, dictate the final rates? Competition

at any cost or competition in self-

interests and market excellence - What

would guide the motivation of insurers?

There is still an element of drama and

secrecy surrounding the preparation of

rating schedules to be adopted by

insurers. None yet knows how smart

they are in 'experienced rating'. What are

the other imponderables?

Would the regulator insist that these

standardized rating schedules be made

public to the customers for their

information, as the basis for negotiation

of the final price? How would insurers

justify to the market that the rates that

they charge are not excessive, not unfair

and not discriminatory, as between one

insured and another in the homogenized

risk categories?

Would the regulator demand that the

costs of making insurance products

available that is now high at about 35

percent of the earned premium be

drastically reduced within a time frame?

How would he go about it?

The consistent statutory breach on costs

that is prejudicial to the interests of the

consumers needs to be addressed by

insurers. They must be seen at least as

making attempts to reduce them.

Public unaware of future rating
trends:

As yet, there is no information available

to the public of how the dismantling of

the tariff regime would eventually work

for the majority of consumers. Would

there be a full disclosure on the rating

front? Would there be any new regulatory

controls imposed on the principles to be

adopted by insurers on pricing products?

Would there be any MRP (maximum

retail price) for each type of cover beyond

which a higher rate that may be charged

needs justification and approval of the

regulator? The consumers surely need

to know their rights and responsibilities

in a detariffed scenario on the prices they

are likely to be charged. They must have

provisions for regulatory access against

unfair and discriminatory pricing by

insurers and the rules for such access

need to be spelt out.

The mindset of pricing products:

Currently about 70 percent of the non-

life market of about Rs 25,000 crores

premium income is under statutorily

controlled minimum pricing regime,

called the tariff regime. The portfolios

under the tariff regime that matter to the

consumers include fire and engineering,

forming about 25 percent of the market,

which are popular with the corporate

bodies, as the insurance policies are

compulsory collateral securities for the

loans they take from financial institutions.

The larger price-controlled segment,

however, is the motor portfolio that is

about 42 percent of the total market that

comes under personal lines insurance

and growing at about 16 percent per

annum.

These minimum tariff rates have

virtually become the maximum rates

that get charged in view of the

competition among insurers to sell

these products. When the non-life

market was nationalized in 1973, the

Govt. set up a holding company, the

General Insurance Corporation (GIC),

with its four wholly owned subsidiaries

to have competition at the market place.

This may have been interpreted by the

GIC, as competition for only services

offered by the insurers and not on the

pricing front.

Having inherited such a strong and

dictatorial monopolistic mindset on the

pricing front, the four insurers, now

independent of each other, find it difficult

to accept the new competitive

challenges (seemingly unethical)

posed by the new players in the

liberalized market. Having surprisingly

lost a market share of about 35 percent

in a span of about five years, they have

begun demanding freedom for all

players to price products afresh and for

dismantling of the current tariffs.  These

steps, they argue, are the right

measures keeping in view the market

realities of liberalization.

The insurance market has continued

to be a high cost one from the consumer

perspective; over 35 percent of the

earned premium is consumed as

internal costs of marketing,

management and distribution.

Will detariffing help in internal cost

controls?

Will detariffing help in changing the

mindset of insurers, that the pricing

format that includes not only costs of

claims but significantly includes the

costs of marketing, managing and

distribution costs of products, need to

be addressed? These latter costs have

been consistently high for the last few

years at over 35 percent of earned
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premiums that they have inevitably cut

into the profit margins of insurers.

Raising uneconomic premium rates is

relatively easier; but cutting internal

costs to make the product cost efficient
at the market is a big management
challenge. What will insurers choose

as the right method to play with market
rates?

The new players too have high internal
costs. But they seem to be bringing

them down as their premium volumes
grow. With no past inherited and
wasteful baggage, they would be able

to cut internal costs faster than the
established players. They would in all
probability be able to offer lowered rates

to the consumers much sooner. How
would the established players
respond?

Insurance business is man
management too:
Insurance is a highly capital-intensive
industry and it has only its skilled

manpower, as its stock in trade. It
produces reams of paper for business
transactions and relies totally on the

goodwill of consumers for its
reputation. The productivity levels of its
man power, the technology it employs

for business processing and its
hierarchical structure for decision
making and the quality of its internal

controls to keep tabs on money
exchanges between the insurers and
the consumers would determine the

eventual pricing formats. Are the
insurers conscious of measuring and
cutting down present internal costs they

incur?  Are their business processes
and supervisory costs adding value to
the processes and in turn to the levels

of customer satisfaction?

There are costs incurred by insurers
disproportionate to the value delivered
to the organization and to the

consumers. Have the insurers
identified such wasteful costs that need
ruthless cutting? Is the present

business model encouraging or

hindering the business growth and
customer satisfaction? Has any internal

survey been done on the costs each
supervisory level is costing in terms of
the benefits derived? What are the

pressing management priorities in a
competitive environment and how are
they going about achieving them?

These hard questions need to be
addressed and solutions found.

Role of insurers in managing
premium rates:
Insurance is a business with a high
degree of volatility in its results than
most other businesses. The pricing

mechanism depends upon several
factors including the conservatism they
display in providing for claims reserves;

the loss control mechanisms that they

expect their customers to comply with;
their risk assessment models for
estimating maximum probable loss in

respect of each risk; the volume of
profitable business the customer
generates; competitive market

conditions; reinsurer's pressures and
conditions they impose. They can have
a number of proposals to adjust rates:

low claim ratios on a large policy
becoming eligible for a lower renewal
rate; profit sharing of marine cargo

premiums after two or three years.

The exercise of negotiating premium
rates would necessarily include the

quality of customer relationships an
insurer wants to build, the quality of risk
management advice he wishes to offer

and the claims services he usually
provides; and, of course, the profitability

a customer generates. Relationship
building thus becomes a key factor for

both the insurer and the insured.

Ethical and professional conduct in
mutual dealings would gain
prominence at the expense of a strictly

commercial deal, wherein each party
has to look out for himself. Insurers
need to rebuild their professional

images and reputations as caring,
concerned and fair providers of financial
security. A free market offers excellent

opportunities to build differentiated
advantages of one's choice.

Final word:
Pricing insurance products in a

detariffed scenario, however, needs a
lot more homework to be done and a
consensus needs to be developed on

the basic principles of how the rating
schedules would be prepared.
Consumers are bound to raise a huge

cry if the rates are raised; insurers need
to be ready with answers that the rates
are not unfair, not excessive and non-

discriminatory. How is this principle
going to be explained to the affected
consumers?

Public - the consumers; and the media

are bound to get more involved in the
rating aspects in a free market, with the
high-profile that non-life insurance

industry has achieved. Insurers need to
plan the unfolding scenario on the rating
aspect more carefully. The current easy

perception that the competitive rating is
essentially among the insurers
themselves with a passive consumer

bloc as an on-looker may put insurers
in a situation beyond their making.
Insurers need to look beyond their

comfort-zone. They would be tested for
their sense of fair play and honesty of

purpose.

The author is retired CMD, The Oriental
Insurance Company Ltd. He may be
contacted at gvrao70@gmail.com

The exercise of negotiating
premium rates would necessarily
include the quality of customer

relationships an insurer wants to
build, the quality of risk

management advice he wishes to
offer and the claims services he

usually provides.

- ** *-
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Ratemaking in the Wake of 'Detariffing'

Yagnapriya Bharath says 'In a situation where insurance pricing is regulated, fixing of premium

rates is not a major problem. In a deregulated set up, fixing of rates or pricing could be quite a task'.

- Challenging Times Ahead

hereas it hath been time out

of mind an usage amongst

merchants, both of this realm and of

foreign nations, when they make any

great adventure (especially into

remote parts), to give some

consideration of money to other

persons ( which commonly are in no

small number) to have from them

assurance made of their goods,

merchandises, ships and things

adventured, or some part thereof, at

such rates and in such sort as the

parties assurers and the parties

assured can agree, which course of

dealing is commonly called a policy of

assurance; by means of which policies

of assurance it cometh to pass, upon

the loss or perishing of any ship,  there

followeth not the undoing of any man,

but the loss lighteth rather easily upon

many than heavily upon few, and rather

upon them that adventure not than

those that do adventure, whereby all

merchants, especially the younger

sort, are allured to adventure more

willingly and more freely.'

This preamble to an Act of Parliament

passed in the United Kingdom in 1601

not only amply describes the purpose of

insurance but the operation of insurance

as well. While ' the loss lighteth rather

easily upon many than heavily upon few'

is the essential feature of insurance

itself, the 'consideration of money'

(premium)  'at such rates' and 'in such

sort' is essential for the operation of

insurance. Insurance is based on the

law of average or the law of large

numbers. An insurer seeks to transact

insurance safely at whatever may be a

fair premium and he has to enter into

sufficient transactions for the law of large

numbers to operate. To determine this

'fair premium', an insurer needs to go

through the 'ratemaking' process.

'Ratemaking' is the process used to

determine rates and premiums. A 'rate'

is the price per unit of exposure (eg per

cent, per mille). A 'unit of exposure' is a

measure of the size of the insurer's

exposure to loss. 'Premium' is

determined by Rate x Exposure.

In a situation where insurance pricing

is regulated, fixing of premium rates is

not a major problem. In a deregulated

set up, fixing of rates or pricing could be

quite a task. To charge less will mean

to transact business at a loss and

eventually to use up one's capital. To

charge more will be to invite

competitors to cut the rate and take the

business away. The solvency of insurers

is of paramount importance to the

insured persons. If insurers

consistently undercharge, there is the

risk that they will prove insolvent just at

the moment when an insured makes a

heavy claim and seeks to benefit from

the protection given by his insurance.

Equally, it is not in the interest of the

insured to pay a heavy premium.

While determining rates, an insurer may

have several business considerations.

Notwithstanding these, an insurer has

to produce rates that are stable but at

the same time reasonably responsive

to changes in loss exposures. Insurers

will, of course, have to ensure that the

rates they produce are adequate.

Put very simply, for the insurer it's a

question of considering two factors

'Money In (Premium & Investment

Income)' and 'Money Out    (Losses or

Claims, Expenses and Profit)'. However,

the problem of fixing fair rates is not an

easy one to solve. Except when

conditions have changed materially, it

is true that the wider the statistical basis

from past experience, the easier it is to

To charge more will be

to invite competitors

to cut the rate and

take the business away.

W
'
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arrive at the probable future claims cost.

Thus insurance cannot be safely

transacted in the absence of some basis

of statistics or experience on which to

compute a rate.   Consequently, it is

essential that the database an insurer

depends upon is credible.

It will be worthwhile to have a look at the

Principles of Ratemaking;

� A rate is an estimate of expected value

of future costs. 'Costs' would generally

include incurred losses, allocated

claims expenses, unallocated claims

expenses (those not directly

assignable to specific claims),

commission and brokerage expenses

and overheads.

� A rate provides for all costs associated

with the transfer of risk. To maintain

equity among insureds, ratemaking

should provide for the costs of an

individual risk transfer. When the

experience of an individual risk does

not provide a credible basis for

estimating these costs, the aggregate

experience of similar risks is to be

considered.

� A rate should be reasonable (not

excessive/not inadequate) and should

not be unfairly discriminatory.

There are many ratemaking

methodologies adopted by actuaries.

Irrespective of the methodology

followed, it is important that the material

assumptions are documented and

available for disclosure. Considerations

that commonly apply for any ratemaking

methodology followed are:

Exposure Unit: The determination of an

appropriate exposure unit or premium

basis is essential.

Data: Historical premium, exposure,

loss and expense experience are

necessary.

Organisation of data: Whether it would

be on calendar year, accident year, report

year or policy year basis.

Categorisation or classification of

groups: Accuracy of ratemaking is

improved when experience is

subdivided based on homogeneity of

risks.

Credibility of data: A group should be

large enough to be statistically reliable.

Determination of expected loss:

Estimated value of incurred claims and

claims expenses.

Premium and claims trends:

Prospective changes in premium and

claims to be factored.

Impact of catastrophes: Allowance to

be made for this.

Reinsurance: Effects of reinsurance

arrangements to be taken into account.

Hence, in conditions of competition,

insurers will seek to cover risks at rates

which suffice to cover a margin of profit,

the cost of claims arising and the cost

of reasonable expenses. Where it is the

desire to attract business of a particular

type, inducements may be offered by the

granting of discounts. On the other hand,

some insurances may be 'rated up'

because they present undesirable

features. Currently, in India, most of the

risks under tariff are property risks.  With

detariffing round the corner, the

'Underwriting' teams/ departments of

the non-life insurance companies must

be involved in the exciting job of getting

prepared to take on the challenges of

working in a detariffed environment.

Companies must be deep into

crystallization of their underwriting

guidelines and must be either working

on devising of their internal guide rates

or are probably done with them.  The

process of ratemaking would involve a

number of considerations such as

marketing goals, competition, legal

restrictions etc. of the company apart

from ratemaking considerations per se.

'Underwriting' and 'rating' will gain

tremendous importance in a detariffed

scenario. These two basic functions of

insurance go hand in hand.

'Underwriting' in its true form will have to

begin to take shape in the companies

as a result of detariffing.   The

underwriting process determines the

base rate for the coverage. The premium

calculation involves the application of a

series of rating factors to the rate base.

Rating factors are factors that change

the base rate because the insurer has

determined that the factor represents a

difference in risk. Rating factors can

cause the rate to increase (surcharges)

or decrease ( discounts).

The three main businesses that are

about to be detariffed are Fire, Motor and

Engineering Insurances.  For a Fire

insurance, while considering what rate

to charge, an underwriter will be guided

by statistics of past losses for the class

of risk concerned. He will then consider

whether the property proposed for

insurance is a good risk of its class or

not. Some of the questions an

underwriter might consider are: Is there

To maintain equity among
insureds, ratemaking should
provide for the costs of an

individual risk transfer. When the
experience of an individual risk
does not provide a credible basis

for estimating these costs, the
aggregate experience of similar

risks is to be considered.
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The author is Officer on Special Duty
(Grievances - Non-life), IRDA. The views
expressed in the article are her own.

a chance of the fire originating in the

insured's premises? Is there heating,
lighting and drying in the premises?
What are the methods used for these

processes? Are the stocks combustible?
If a fire breaks out, is it likely to spread
quickly? What is the height of the

building? Will a draught created cause
the fire to burn fiercely or will the fire
brigade have difficulty in fighting fire in

such a building? Are hazardous
processes carried out? Is there
woodwork? Is there petroleum? etc The

answers to these questions can
increase or decrease the base rate.
Reduction in rates maybe offered for

good features such as for fire fighting
equipment. Loading of premium may be
warranted where the exposure to risk is

higher. Apart from the physical risks, the
quality of management of the factory
would matter. Good management will

deserve discounts while bad
management will attract loading. Thus
the process of ratemaking involves
considering the whole gamut of the risk.

When it comes to Motor Own Damage
Insurance, premiums will have to be fixed
according to the type of vehicle, the

geographical area of use, the horse-
power or cubic capacity of the vehicle,

the seating capacity (if it is a passenger

vehicle), the value of the vehicle, the age
of the vehicle etc. These are the factors
that one would take into account for

normal rating. Perhaps insurers may
start thinking in terms of imposing
special terms for factors such as a bad

accident record, very young drivers who
may be inexperienced or reckless,
certain occupations (such as motor

sports) which may involve greater risks,
makes of cars that are liable to be driven

very fast, or cars that are expensive to

repair or those that may be in poor
condition on account of age etc. Rating
for Third Party Motor Insurance risks

would depend not only on the relevant
law/s in force but also the experience of
the insurers.

Engineering risks involve breakdown of
machinery of various types, boiler
explosions, risks associated with

sophisticated electronic equipment,
construction risks etc. Every machinery
or construction risk will have good and

bad features that need to be studied
before planning for discounts and
loading.

In conclusion, Ratemaking, Rating and

Underwriting are being discussed now
more than ever before in the non-life
insurance industry. There are

challenging and interesting times
ahead for the non-life insurance
industry.

References:

1) 'Insurance' by H.A.L. Cockerell

2) 'Statement of Principles Regarding
Property and Casualty Insurance

Ratemaking' ( Casualty Actuarial
Society)

Reduction in rates maybe offered

for good features such as for fire

fighting equipment. Loading of

premium may be warranted

where the exposure to

risk is higher.

- ** *-
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Introduction
In India, health insurance for the
masses is of recent origin.
Experimentation has just begun in this
direction since it is important to give
health security to the people. India
nurtures sixteen percent of the world
population but is burdened with twenty
one percent of global diseases while
occupying two percent of the world area.
India has to fight against serious health
problems, in spite of making some
progress in building up health
infrastructure. Between 1981 and 2000,
the dispensaries and hospitals have
increased in units from 23555 to
43322, while the beds have increased
from 569495 to 870161. The number of
doctors (allopathic) has increased from
268700 to 503900, while that of nursing
personnel have increased from 143887
to 737000 during the same period.
Though small pox has been eradicated,
AIDS and hepatitis are assuming
epidemic proportions. Some
communicable diseases have not
shown any sign of abatement, but
become more virulent. For instance,
malaria mosquitoes have developed
insecticides-resistant characteristics
and disease like tuberculosis has
been increasingly drug resistant.
Hepatitis has been more widespread.
There has been a significant rise in
respiratory diseases due to increased
pollution and number of cardiac
patients is on the rise due to changes
in life-style. Diabetes becomes more

conspicuous and it is estimated that
India will have maximum number of
diabetes patients by the year 2030. In
addition, there are certain in-built
constraints. Health services are highly
skewed towards urban areas. Around
35% of all hospitals, 20% of all hospital
beds and about 40% of all trained
doctors are in rural areas. The private
sector is predominant in its share of

qualified practitioners as well as of
hospitals. An estimated 85% of doctors
and 65% of hospitals operate in private
sector. There are severe disparities in
income distribution of the population.
The richest 30% of the population
account for 52% and 54% of
consumption expenditure in rural and
urban areas respectively and poorest
30% have only about 15% share in
consumption expenditure in rural as
well as urban areas. [Source: S. Rao
Seshadri: 'Constraints to Scaling up
Health Interventions:  Country Case
Study: India': CMH working paper series,
Paper No. WG 5:16]. On the other hand,

A Model for Health Insurance for the Poor in India - Part I

We investigate to find out the reasons for failure of the health insurance scheme, launched by the government of India for the

below poverty line poor; through a pilot survey of the poorest households. We document economic, environmental and

psychological factors that are responsible for the failure. A large section of the poor would avoid treatment due to extreme

poverty. Yet they are not inclined to take cover under health insurance and they reject the idea of involving reputed NGOs to

help them. This psychological inertia, as we document, is due to illiteracy, ignorance and neglect of the society. Based on our

findings, we propose a model which is based on two dimensional approach. The model envisages a people-centric and

community based approach. It is suggested that, to start with, insurer should employ a service provider (doctor) at village level

and involve the village council to help in administration of the scheme.

- Debasis Bagchi

the health costs are increasing over
time, which put a severe financial
burden on the poor and coupled with
loss of income, they are pushed to
below poverty level of subsistence. In
fact World Bank (2002) report says
around 24% of people hospitalized fell
below poverty line due to expenses
incurred for hospitalized treatment and
around 40% of the patients sold their
assets or borrow money otherwise, to
meet expenses for hospital treatment.

In spite of establishment of private
hospitals and entry of many private
insurance companies, there has been
no significant improvement in
healthcare delivery system for the large
rural and urban poor population. The
government budgetary provisions for
the public expenditure on healthcare
system both at central and state levels
in India are extremely limited. The
dysfunctions in the system are further
aggravated by escalating healthcare
expenses and also due to poor quality
or lack of healthcare facilities available
to the poor. As a result, Indian healthcare
system shows a very poor performance.
Financially, public health expenditure is
only 4.7% of the general government
expenditure and 9.6% of this
expenditure is tax funded. The external
resources only contribute 4.1% of the
total public health expenditure. On the
other hand, the public health
expenditure is 15.3% of the total health
expenditure and the rest 84.7% is the
private health expenditure. The out-of-

The government budgetary

provisions for the public

expenditure on healthcare

system both at central and state

levels in India are extremely

limited.
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The universal health insurance

for the poor (below poverty line

people) has failed to attract the

attention of its targeted mass

and there has been a near total

market failure in this regard.

pocket expenses constitute 97.3% of the
total private health expenditure. (Source:
Adam Wagstaff: 'Poverty and Health':
CMH Working Paper Series; Paper No.
WG1:5) It is, therefore, obvious that a
substantial outlay will be required for up-
gradation of healthcare system and this
is beyond the affordable budgetary
means of the government. Hence it is
necessary to seek healthcare financing
options from other sources. One such
major source is health insurance.

Motivation of the Research
Health insurance becomes a major
choice as it enhances market efficiency
and equity. In India in its basic form, the
health insurance indemnifies the
insured against any cost incurred for
hospitalization treatment of the insured
during the period covered under the
policy. Several health insurance
schemes are in existence in India
primarily benefiting the organized
sectors.

These are:

1. Health insurance schemes offered
by the non-life insurance companies
in India.

2. Captive insurance offered by the
NGOs.

3. Government administered schemes
for organized sector.

The major health insurance policy
offered by the non-life public sector
insurance companies called
'Mediclaim', features reimbursement of
medical expenses (cashless in some
cases) due to hospitalization and
domiciliary hospitalization, with certain
exclusions. The premium is based on
age and sum insured.

In order to provide health security for the
poor, the government has asked the
public sector non-life insurance
company to devise an affordable health
insurance scheme for the poor. As a
consequence, the public sector
insurance companies launched a
scheme called Universal Health
Insurance Policy.  The policyholder is

required to pay a premium of Rs. 365
(U.S. $ 8), or Re.1 per day for an
individual (Rs.1.5 for family of 5 and
Rs.2 for a family of 7). The Government
of India would contribute Rs.200 per
year towards annual premium for those
families who are Below Poverty Line. In
case of illness the policyholder will get
reimbursement up to Rs.30,000 (U.S. $
725) towards hospitalization. It also
includes a cover for death due to
accident for Rs.25,000 (U.S. $ 550) and
compensation due to loss earning at
the rate of Rs.50 per day up to a
maximum of 15 days.

The other two classes of insurance are
only applicable to certain defined
beneficiaries. For instance, in captive
insurance, the members of the captive
insurance funds are the beneficiaries,

while the government employees are
the only beneficiaries of the government
sponsored or administered schemes.

The universal health insurance for the
poor (below poverty line people) has
failed to attract the attention of its
targeted mass and there has been a
near total market failure in this regard.
There has been, as yet, no research
attempt to find out the factors
responsible for this failure. Research
in this regard is likely to bring out
reasons for failure so that corrective
measures could be taken to popularize
the product, which is an urgent
necessity for upliftment of the poor. In
the process, much needed pooling of
resources could be achieved for the

beneficiaries. This research is an
attempt in this direction. The paper has
been organized as follows. The section-
II documents previous research
attempts in India in this area. The
section-III discusses the methodology,
while section-IV describes the data. In
section-V the results emanating from
the analysis are discussed, while in
section-VI a model for health insurance
for the poor in India based on our
findings is presented along with
conclusion.

Section-II
Related Research

In India, a good deal of research effort is
observed in health, and health policy
area; but research in health insurance
is scarce. This is more due to the fact
that till recently, health insurance was
not regarded as an effective vehicle for
improving health status of the people.
The research attempts in health
insurance in India usually take some
specific routes and are not well
organised because of lack of data and
disinformation due to market failure. The
courses of research include
investigation of the problems
associated with the available health
insurance policies. Some are general
studies, while some studies investigate
captive health insurance schemes.
However, no study has yet been made
to investigate, why health insurance fails
to make any impact on the poor.

There are captive health insurance
schemes offered and administered by
some non-government organization,
working for upliftment of the poor,
providing financial and social-security
services. Ranson (2002) investigated
the impact of one such project, that is,
health insurance coverage provided
under Self Employed Women's
Association's Medical Insurance Fund.
He documented a mean reimbursement
rate of 55.6%, while 11% of the claims
were rejected. He found reimbursement
more than halved the percentage of
catastrophic hospitalization (> 10% of
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Captive insurance suffers from
the drawbacks like failure to

spread risk, insufficient fund to
reimburse claims, absence of
reinsurance, lack of pooling

arrangement and no provision
for reserve fund.

annual household income) and
hospitalizations, resulting in
impoverishment. He also found a trade-
off between maintaining scheme's
financial viability and protecting
members against catastrophic
expenditures. He concluded that
schemes, such as this, can protect poor
households against uncertain risk of
medical expenses and can be
implemented in areas where
institutional capacity is too weak to
organize nationwide risk-pooling.
However, the research is silent on how
to motivate or induce the people to
organize such schemes, within their
respective community.  In addition,
captive insurance suffers from the
drawbacks like failure to spread risk,
insufficient fund to reimburse claims,
absence of reinsurance, lack of pooling
arrangement and no provision for
reserve fund.

Some general studies are also reported,
which relate to exploratory work on
health insurance issues (e.g.
Rangachary 2003). Krause (2000) deals
with non-profit insurance schemes for
the unorganized sector while Bhat &
Reuben (2002), discuss some
associated problems of the existing
'Mediclaim Insurance Policy' offered by
the non-life insurance companies. On
the other hand, there has been no
research on methodological
applicability or introduction of universal
health insurance in India, which has a
clear equity consideration and very
favourably skewed towards benefiting
the poorest of the poor. Lack of
knowledge in this field has resulted
market failure of this highly subsidized
health insurance for the poor. It may be
difficult for India to put into place an
equitable universal national health
insurance scheme, because even the
developed countries cannot now afford
to commit equity in health care (Cutler,
2000) but it does not justify market
failure. Nevertheless, health insurance
for the poor could ensure sustainability
of the public health system for the poor

even though universal health insurance
may induce increase of medical
expenditure to a certain extent. It is,
therefore, necessary now to find out why
a highly subsidized health insurance
product for the poor has failed to make
any impact and what effective steps
could be taken to improve acceptability
of the products.

Section-III - Methodology
Since, there has been no secondary
data available, we have to conduct
primary survey to collect the data. The
survey is conducted through a
structured questionnaire. The survey is
carried out by visits to the households,
and through personal interview,
discussions with the important and
informed people of the locality.   The rural
areas are chosen from three distinct
geographical areas, viz., remotely
connected villages, villages with

convenient linkage to the urban areas
and the rural areas, which are in the
fringes of the urban areas. The sample
is selected by first identifying the below
poverty line households in the above
three areas. We have also selected
relatively well-off households in the area
for our survey in order to bring out distinct
differences between groups. The
information on income is collected from
the Census Report 2001 published by
the Government of India.  The Voter's List
published by the Election Commission
of India is used for choosing the
households of the respective area and

a random sampling technique is used
to select the households. The data
collected are then subjected to cluster
analysis and analysis of variance.

In cluster analysis, we use the following
steps:

Step 1. Hierarchical clustering

Step 2. Non-hierarchical clustering (K-
Means approach)

We subject the data to hierarchical
clustering to find out effective number
of clusters. We then use the information
in K-Means approach to decide final
number of clusters. The standard
SPSS package is used for the cluster
analysis.

Section-IV - Data
A total of 100 households are selected
from the three rural areas, subdivided
as follows:

Remote village - 30 households
Conveniently
connected village - 35 households
Rural area in - 35 households
urban fringes

The data are collected through
personal interviews on the basis of a
structured questionnaire, consisting of
28 questions (Appendix - I). The
respondents are asked to agree or
disagree on the statements [1 =
strongly agree, 2= agree, 3= neither
agree nor disagree, 4 = disagree, 5 =
strongly disagree].   Out of the total of
100 respondents, we could only use
97 respondents, since attributes of the
three respondents, about their income;
number of dependants etc. are
incomplete.

Section-V - Results
The Analysis of Variance - ANOVA -
(Table. V) shows that 26 attributes out
of 28 are significantly different across
the clusters at 1% level of significance.
The attributes, which are not
significant, are as follows.

a) Group members will go to quacks
for treatment
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It is important to note that the
illiterate people will depend on
their own judgment rather than

consulting some informed
persons when deciding to insure

themselves.

b) Group members want others to take
initiative to enroll them in universal
health insurance scheme

However, the result may be accepted
with caution since the K-Means
clustering algorithm minimizes within-
cluster variability and so the significance
value reported in the Table. V, cannot be
relied upon on a hypothesis of no effect
for a particular variable. However, this
limitation will not affect our analysis as
we further subject the data to qualitative
analysis.

The cluster analysis is done in two
stages. At first, hierarchical clustering
process is carried out in SPSS, in order
to identify the number of clusters.
Subsequently, K-Means clustering is run
on SPSS based on the output from
hierarchical clustering.

In order to identify number of clusters,
which are present in the data, we use
the fusion coefficient as appeared in the
agglomeration schedule (Table. I).
The SPSS Package is used to construct
the agglomeration schedule. From the
schedule we obtain the following
differences:

129.460 - 112.519 = 16.84:
1-cluster solution

112.519 - 110.020 = 2.199:
2-cluster solution

110.020 - 104.885 = 5.135:
3- cluster solution

104.885 - 87.090   =17.795:
4-cluster solution

87.090 - 80.503   = 6.587:
5-cluster solution

The above work-out points to a 4-cluster
solution. Analysis of initial cluster centers
(Table. II) and final cluster centers (Table.
III) are done in respect of the attributes
(questions) of the four clusters. The
details of the analysis are given below.
However, we present a 5-cluster
quantitative analysis in the tables
through I to V, so as to bring out finer
points. We do not describe the cluster 5,
since it is comparatively very small and

also does not impede the analysis as
also its inferences.

Cluster- I
The group, which is the largest amongst
all the clusters, comprises of 74% male
and 26% female and belongs to the
class of poorest of the poor. The
members are rural wage earners in
informal sector, employed in
construction work, agriculture and
housekeeping etc. The female literary
rate is 29% while male literary rate is
40%. In totality around 30% received
primary education while around 1%
received secondary education and 69%
of the population is illiterate. The average
age is 41 years, while average income
is       Rs. 968/- per month (Rs.45 = U.S.$
1). They have around 4 dependants per
person.  Around 37% of the group does
not have any money to pay for medical
expenses and would simply go
untreated during illness. Around 31% of

the group spends less than 20% of their
income to meet medical expenses,
while the rest of the group spends more
than 20% of their income to meet medical
expenses. None of the members of this
group is covered by any health
insurance scheme.

Majority of the group members (63%)
will not go to the rural health center but
only 20% of the group, belonging to the
poorest section, would opt for rural
health care through rural health centers.
All the members feel that the rural health
centers lack facilities.  The majority will
also not go to rural private practitioner
but only 20% will go to the rural

practitioner while around 17% will
decide on it depending on the exigency
and nature of sickness. However, around
19% of the group, who are illiterate and
poorest, would approach quacks for
treatment and around 72% of the group
do not discount the possibility of
consulting them for treatment. The group
finds it very difficult to bear medical
expenses.  Around 98% of the member
would take loan to pay for their medical
expenses. About 63% will sell their
assets to bear catastrophic medical
expenses, while 33% of the group does
not discount possibility of selling their
assets for bearing catastrophic medical
expenses.  Around 61% will definitely take
help from their relations and
acquaintances and around 22% may
approach relatives only in case of
emergency. However, they do not want
private health care to supplement their
needs.

All the group members want alternative
sources of income to meet medical
expenses. Around 78% of the group
does not wish to join universal health
insurance scheme. Around 22% of the
group, specifically belonging to the
below poverty line families (poorest of
the poor), remain undecided but do not
specifically favour the scheme as they
are unable to pay Rs. 165/- as premium.
However, even if they are able to pay the
premium, the scheme does not have any
credibility to them as they are unaware
of such scheme and are also suspicious
that the money paid as premium would
be swindled. It is important to note that
the illiterate people will depend on their
own judgment rather than consulting
some informed persons when deciding
to insure themselves. The group finds
the insurance companies and their
agents are not customer friendly. It is
also important to note that the group does
not feel it inconvenient to visit urban
branches of the insurance companies.
Surprisingly, the group does not wish to
enter into any community-based scheme
of health insurance scheme.
The group is however nearly equally

RESEARCH  PAPER
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divided in its willingness to heath
insure the poor people in their locality
in the event of some remuneration
given in this respect. Around 54% of
the groups want others to take initiative
to insure them and the rest of the group
wants the government to open up
branches and recruit rural agents in
order to promote health insurance
scheme. The group does not want
NGOs to act as a provider of health
insurance of its own or act as an agent
of an insurance company.  The group
is not interested in the various benefits
of the insurance policy and is also
disinterested whether to get refund of
some amount in case of no claim.

Cluster-2
The important characteristic of this
group is that the members are
relatively disease free with low
medical expenses. The group
comprises of 64% male and 36%
female and is by occupation, labourers
in informal sector in rural and urban
areas. The female literacy rate is 50%
and literate females have studied up
to primary level. The total group
illiteracy is 27%, while 36% has
studied up to primary level and balance
37% has beyond secondary level
education.  The average age of the
group is 37 years.  The average
monthly income is Rs. 3477, while the
average health care or medical
expenses is Rs. 50 per month. The
group comprises of small family with
average one dependant per person.
The members of the group do not have
any health insurance.

The group members would not to go
the nearest town for treatment but
would prefer referral or renowned
hospitals in major cities. Only 20% of
the group would go to the rural health
center for treatment. The majority of the
group finds that the rural health
centers are somewhat equipped while
25% of the group finds them ill
equipped. Similarly, majority of the
group would not go to the rural medical
practitioner and only 20% of the group

would prefer to go to them. However, the
group will not go to the quacks for
treatment. While 40% of the group would
be able to bear expenses, the rest of the
group finds it difficult to meet the
expenses. In this group, the members
will not take loan to meet catastrophic
medical expenses. They will also not
take monetary help from the relative/
acquaintance or sell assets. The group
does not want or find private nursing
care as a good alternative.

Majority of the group feels that alternate
source of money is required to meet the
medical expense. The group, however,
does not want to join government
subsidized health insurance schemes
to meet hospitalization expenses. Only
20% of the group is willing to pay
subsidized premium. The group is
equally divided on the prospect of being
covered under health insurance and the

members believe that the scheme lacks
credibility. It is important to note that the
group members would first consult
some informed person before joining
the scheme. The group finds that the
service provider's marketing channel is
dysfunctional. The agents, linkages
between insurer and insured in rural
sector, are nonexistent or are giving poor
services. Even if, they join the scheme,
they believe that the quality of services
from the insurer would be poor. The
group also finds it inconvenient to visit
urban branches of the insurer or private
medical service provider in urban areas.
The members of the group do not want
to take the responsibility or interest to
work in a community based health

insurance program. Even if given some
remuneration, the group will not
participate to organise such a scheme.
The group is evenly divided on the
prospect of some important person in
the locality taking initiative to enroll them
in the scheme. The group does not find
any merit in opening up rural branches
of the insurance companies or
appointment of rural agents for enrolling
them in health insurance schemes. The
group also discards the idea of NGOs
or reputed social service organization
providing them health insurance.

Cluster-3
The group consists of only four percent
of females. The female literacy rate is
100%, while the male literacy rate is
88%. The members have education
ranging from primary to graduate level
and are employed in informal sector in
urban areas. The average age of the
group is around 39 years and nearly 10%
of the population has health insurance.
The group has around 3 dependants per
person of the population. The monthly
income is around Rs. 4000 and the
average medical expense per month is
Rs.343/-.

An important characteristic of this group
is that the member would not prefer to
go to the nearest town for treatment.
Similarly, they would neither go to the
rural health center nor would go to the
rural medical practitioner for treatment.
They believe that the health centers are
not well equipped and the rural medical
practitioners are not well qualified. The
group member's average medical
expenses are 9% of his average income
and members find it difficult to bear such
medical expenses but they would not
avoid treatment. In normal
circumstances, the members would
neither take loan nor would they sell their
assets to meet those medical
expenses. In case of catastrophic
expenses, they are likely to take help
from their relatives and acquaintances.
They are also likely to take loan and sell
their assets in such circumstances.
They feel the need for an alternate

The group finds that the service
provider's marketing channel is

dysfunctional. The agents,
linkages between insurer and

insured in rural sector, are
nonexistent or are giving

poor services.
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source of fund to meet medical
expenses. In spite of such perceived
need, they are undecided to join
universal health insurance scheme by
paying a subsidized premium, which
would reimburse hospitalization cost
incurred by them to the extent of Rs.
30,000/-. Surprisingly, the group has the
ability to pay the premium and also
understands the benefits of the scheme.
The apparent reason for such behaviour
is that the members are skeptical about
the services to be rendered by the
insurance companies, although they do
not have any adverse experience in
claim settlement.

Cluster-4
The group comprises of 80% male and
20% female. The group is literate with
secondary and post-secondary
education. The average age is
approximately 43 years and the average
income is Rs. 5400 per month while
health expenses are averaging Rs. 290/
- p.m.  The occupation of the group
spans a wide range, from being a
government employee and teacher to a
small businessman and daily labourer.
However, the average dependant per
member is as high as five persons. The
members are able to bear the medical
expenses of their own. The group is the
most informed amongst all the groups.
The group members do not have any
health insurance.

The group members are most likely to
visit nearest town for their treatment.
They are however reluctant to go to the
rural health centre as they find that rural
health centers are ill equipped but
majority of the members would go to the
rural medical practitioner for treatment.
They will never approach the quacks but
rather depend on alternative medical
treatment like homeopathy. A majority
(80%) of the group expresses facing
hardship to bear medical expenses.
They (around 80%) would take loans to
meet the expenses, but may not sell
assets to meet them. However, in
catastrophic cases, 40% of the group
members would sell their assets for

meeting medical expenses, and 60% of
the members would approach relatives
for help. Around 40% would prefer
private nursing treatment while around
60% of the members are not inclined
towards private treatment but prefer
treatment in government referral
hospitals. All the members agree that
they need alternative sources to pay for
medical expenses. A majority (80%)
would like to join health insurance
schemes and is able to bear premium
expenses for the purpose. However, they
are skeptical about the administration
or the delivery system of the health
insurance and this they feel is the great
hindrance for joining the scheme.
Moreover, they would rather consult
informed person before joining any
health insurance scheme. All the
members have a very poor notion on the

marketing agents of the insurance
companies servicing the health
insurance and are apprehensive that the
insurance companies would give them
a lot of trouble during payment of claim.
The group does not find it an
impediment visiting an urban branch or
an urban nursing home. None of the
members is interested in community-
based scheme and would prefer to stay
out of the process. None of the members
is interested to promote a community
based health insurance scheme, even
if remuneration is given in exchange for
the services rendered. They are,
however, willing to insure if somebody
known to them approaches with such a

scheme. They specifically want
government to take initiative in the
matter. Around 40% of the members
do not want NGOs or reputed social
service organizations to step into and
insure them. They feel that the present
health insurance scheme will be
more attractive if provisions for some
additional benefits exist in the policy.
The members also favour a refund of
a portion premium in case of no claim
under the policy.

We further examine the distances
between the final cluster centers
(Table. IV) and these are found to be
significantly different. These
evidences indicate that the
classification of the clusters as done
in the analysis can be relied upon.

 In final analysis, it is observed that
the universal health insurance is a
failed product ab initio, as none of the
groups favours its adoption. The
reasons can be traced to economic,
environmental and psychological
factors. The acute underdevelopment
of the poorest of the poor makes them
unable to bear the medical expenses
and as a result they are left with no
alternative but avoid treatment.
Concept of insurance is
incomprehensible to them and no
amount of inducement, like providing
subsidy can lure them to buy health
insurance. This is further manifested
in the observed reluctance of the
people to organize themselves in a
community pooling of resources even
with the help of reputed social service
organizations. The poor servicing and
lack of market relation building
activities in poor areas by the non-life
insurance companies also contribute
to the product's ultimate rejection.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

None of the members is

interested in community-based

scheme and would prefer to stay

out of the process.

The author is Secretary, The Institute
of Cost and Works Accountants of
India. He can be reached at
dbagchi2002@yahoo.co.in.
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SPREAD THE WORLD....
The above advertisement is issued by IRDA in the Public interest.

Those wishing to publish it for spreading consumer awareness of insurance may use this artwork for reproduction.
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àH$meH$ H$m g§Xoe

ºÉÒ. BºÉ. ®úÉ´É

=i{ÉÉnù Eäò Ê±ÉB ̈ ÉÉÄMÉ, VÉèºÉÉ ÊEò +lÉÇÉÉ®úºjÉÒ ½þ̈ Éå ¤ÉiÉÉiÉä ½éþ, ºÉÉvÉÉ®úhÉiÉ:
¨ÉÚ±ªÉ EòÒ ±ÉÉäSÉ ½èþ* |ÉEÞòÊiÉEò °ü{É ºÉä ´É½þ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉ ½þÒ ½þÉäiÉÉ ½èþ VÉÉä
<ºÉEòÒ ºÉ¡ò±ÉiÉÉ ÊxÉPÉÉÇÊ®úiÉ Eò®úiÉÉ ½èþ* ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ VÉèºÉÒ ºÉä́ ÉÉ ¨Éå, =i{ÉÉnù

EòÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉ ÊxÉvÉÉÇ®úhÉ Eò®úiÉä ºÉ¨ÉªÉ Eò<Ç PÉ]õEò ½þÉäiÉä ½èþ ÊVÉxÉEòÉä MÉhÉxÉÉ
¨Éå ±ÉäxÉÉ ½þÉäiÉÉ ½èþ* VÉ¤ÉÊEò ªÉ½þ PÉ]õEò º´ÉªÉÆ ̈ Éå ½þÒ ºÉiÉiÉÂ {ÉÊ®ú´ÉiÉÇxÉÉÒ±É
½èþ, BäºÉä ¨Éå ÊEòºÉÒ =i{ÉÉnù EòÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉ ÊxÉvÉÉÇ®úhÉ EòÊ ö̀xÉ EòÉªÉÇ ½þÉä VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ*

ºÉ´ÉÇ|ÉlÉ¨É iÉlÉÉ {É½þ±Éä, ̈ ÉÚ±ªÉ ÊxÉvÉÉÇ®úhÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉEòkÉÉÇ EòÉ ̈ ÉÉMÉÇnùÉÇxÉ
ªÉ½þ iÉlªÉ Eò®úiÉÉ ½èþ ÊEò nùÉ´Éä ÊEò ÎºlÉÊiÉ ̈ Éå EÖò±É ±ÉÉMÉiÉ ÊEòiÉxÉÒ ½þÉäMÉÒ

<ºÉEòÉ ÊxÉvÉÉÇ®úhÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ ̈ Éå |ÉÉEÞòÊiÉEò Ê|ÉÊ¨ÉªÉ¨É EòÒ +´ÉvÉÉ®úhÉÉ
iÉlÉÉ MÉè®ú VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ ¨Éå ÉÖrù Ê|ÉÊ¨ÉªÉ¨É ºÉä ½þÉäiÉÉ ½èþ * ±ÉäÊEòxÉ <ºÉä
ºÉÖÊxÉÉÊSÉiÉ ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉxÉÉ SÉÉÊ½þªÉä ÊEò VÉÉä +ÉEòcè÷ Ê|ÉÊ¨ÉªÉ¨É ÊEò MÉhÉxÉÉ
Eäò Ê±ÉB ={ÉªÉÉäMÉ ¨Éå ±ÉÉªÉä VÉÉiÉä ½éþ ´É½þ Ê´É·ÉºiÉ xÉ´ÉÒxÉ ½þÉäxÉä SÉÉÊ½þªÉä*
VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ ¨Éå |ÉEÞòÊiÉEò Ê|ÉÊ¨ÉªÉ¨É ÊEò MÉhÉxÉÉ EòÉ +ÉvÉÉ®ú ¨ÉÞiªÉÖ nù®ú
½þÉäiÉÒ ½èþ ªÉ½þ ºÉ¦ÉÒ ´ªÉ´ÉºÉÉÊªÉªÉÉå Eäò Ê±ÉB BEò°ü{É ½þÉäxÉÒ SÉÉÊ½þªÉä*

Ê|ÉÊ¨ÉªÉ¨É EòÉ ÊxÉvÉÉÇ®úhÉ Eò®úxÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä +xªÉ Ê´ÉÊ¦ÉzÉ EòÉ®úEòÉå VÉèºÉä
|É¤ÉxvÉ JÉSÉÇ iÉlÉÉ ÊxÉ´ÉäÉ +ÉªÉ ºÉ¨Éå ªÉ½þ Ê´ÉÊ¦ÉzÉ ¨É½þi´É{ÉÚhÉÇ ºlÉÉxÉ
®úJÉiÉÉ ½èþ* ¤Éä½þnù +ÎºlÉ®ú ¤ªÉÉVÉnù®ú Eäò ́ ÉÉiÉÉ´É®úhÉ ̈ Éå ÊxÉ´ÉäÉ {ÉÉä]Çõ¡òÉäÊ±ÉªÉÉä
EòÉ |É¤ÉxvÉ BEò ¤Éb÷É EòÉªÉÇ ½èþ iÉlÉÉ <ºÉEòÉ  ºÉÆSÉÉ±ÉxÉ ºÉiÉÇEòiÉÉ ºÉä
ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉxÉÉ SÉÉÊ½þªÉä* VÉ¤ÉÊEò ºÉÆÊ´ÉvÉÉxÉ EÖò±É JÉSÉÇ ¨Éå ºÉÒ¨ÉÉ EòÉ

|ÉÉ´ÉvÉÉxÉ Eò®úiÉÉ ½èþ, ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉEòkÉÉÇ xÉ Eäò´É±É JÉSÉÉê EòÉä ºÉÒ¨ÉÉ ¨Éå ®úJÉ
ºÉEòiÉä ½èþ ́ É®úxÉÂ BäºÉä ={ÉÉªÉ Eò®ú ºÉEòiÉä ½éþ ÊVÉxÉºÉä JÉSÉÇ EòÉä +ÊvÉEòkÉ¨É
ºÉÒ¨ÉÉ iÉEò ÊxÉªÉxjÉÒiÉ ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉ ºÉEäò*

ºÉÉvÉÉ®úhÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ IÉäjÉ ¨Éå, VÉèºÉÉ ÊEò ={É®ú ¤ÉiÉÉªÉÉ MÉªÉÉ ½èþ ÊEò
¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉEòkÉÉÇ EòÉä ÊxÉ´ÉäÉ iÉlÉÉ JÉSÉÇ Eäò IÉäjÉÉå ¨Éå Ê´É´ÉäEòºÉ¨¨ÉiÉ ½þÉäxÉÉ
SÉÉÊ½þªÉä, <x½åþ nÖùMÉxÉÉ ºÉiÉÇEò ½þÉäxÉÉ SÉÉÊ½þªÉä =xÉ PÉ]õEòÉä Eäò |ÉÊiÉ VÉÉä ÉÖrù
Ê|ÉÊ¨ÉªÉ¨É ÊEò MÉhÉxÉÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB EòÉ¨É Eò®úiÉä ½éþ* |ÉÉÚ±Eò¨ÉÖHò ºÉkÉÉ ¨Éå
ªÉ½þ +ÊvÉEò |ÉÊiÉº{ÉvÉÉÇ {ÉÚ́ ÉÇEò ½þÉä VÉÉªÉäMÉÉ* VÉ¤ÉÊEò |ÉÉÚ±Eò¨ÉÖÊHò ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉä

½èþ ªÉ½þ BEò SÉÖxÉÉèÊiÉ{ÉÚhÉÇ EòÉªÉÇ ½þÉäMÉÉ* ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉEòkÉÉÇ EòÉä <ºÉ ºÉ¨¤ÉxvÉ ¨Éå
VÉÉäÊJÉ¨É EòÉä ]õÉ±ÉxÉÉ SÉÉÊ½þªÉä <ºÉºÉä +SUôÉ ½þÉäMÉÉ ´É½þ =xÉ +ÉEòb÷Éå
+Éè®ú +xÉÖ¦É´É ºÉä ¨ÉÉMÉÇnùÉÊiÉ ½þÉä*

ªÉ½þ ¦ÉÉ®úiÉÒªÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ±ÉäJÉEòÉå Eäò EòÉèÉ±É EòÒ {ÉÊ®úIÉÉ ½èþ* ¨ÉÖZÉä Ê´É·ÉÉºÉ
½èþ ÊEò ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ =tÉäMÉ {ÉÊ®ú{ÉC´É ½èþ iÉlÉÉ +ÆiÉ®úhÉ ¤É½ÖþiÉ ÊxÉÌ´ÉPxÉ ½þÉäMÉÉ*
VÉxÉÇ±É Eäò +MÉ±Éä +ÆEò EòÉ Eäòxpù Ê¤ÉxnÖù ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ±ÉäJÉxÉ ½þÉäMÉÉ*
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¨ÉèÊb÷ºÉxÉ iÉlÉÉ ºÉÆ¤ÉÎxvÉiÉ IÉäjÉÉå ¨Éå iÉEòÊxÉEòÒ ={É±ÉÎ¤vÉªÉÉå Eäò |É¦ÉÉ´É Eäò EòÉ®úhÉ ¨ÉÞiªÉÖ nù®ú iÉlÉÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ®úÒ ¡èò±ÉxÉä EòÒ ºÉÆ¦ÉÉ´ÉxÉÉ

nù®ú EòÒ ¤ÉÖ®úÉ<Ç ÊEò ¦ÉÊ´É¹ªÉ´ÉÉhÉÒ Eò®úxÉÉ EòÊ`öxÉ ½èþ*“
{É äÊ]Å õEò B¨É. ±ÉÉ<Çbä ÷Eò,

¨É½þÉºÉÊSÉ´É iÉlÉÉ |É¤ÉxvÉ ÊxÉnä ù¶ÉEò, VÉxÉä´ÉÉ BäºÉÉäÊºÉBä¶ÉxÉ,

“

¡ò±ÉÉä®äúb÷É ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ ´ªÉ´ÉºÉÉÊªÉEòÉå EòÉä +{ÉxÉä OÉÉ½þEòÉå Eäò Ê½þiÉÉå ºÉä ºÉÆSÉÉÊ±ÉiÉ ½þÉäxÉÉ SÉÉÊ½þªÉä EòÊ¨É¶ÉxÉ ºÉä xÉ½þÓ* ªÉ½þ Ê´É¦ÉÉMÉ BäºÉä

BäVÉäx]õÉå EòÉä ÊxÉ®ÆúiÉ®ú ºÉVÉÉ näùiÉÉ ®ú½äþMÉÉ VÉÉä EòÉxÉÖxÉ EòÉä iÉlÉÉ Ê´É¶É´ÉÉºÉ EòÉä iÉÉäb÷iÉä ½éþ*
“

]õÉ¨É MÉ±É äx½þ®ú,
¡ò±ÉÉä®ä úb÷É Eäò ¨ÉÖJªÉ Ê´ÉkÉ +ÊvÉEòÉ®úÒ

“

VÉ¤É EÆò{ÉÊxÉªÉÉÄ ¨ÉVÉ¤ÉÚiÉ ÊxÉMÉÊ¨ÉiÉ |É¶ÉÉºÉxÉ iÉlÉÉ VÉÉäÊJÉ¨É |É¤ÉxvÉ {ÉÊ®ú{ÉÉÊ]õªÉÉ +{ÉxÉÉiÉÒ ½éþ iÉÉä =x½åþ Ê´ÉÊxÉªÉ¨ÉxÉ ¨Éå ¤Éc÷Ò ±ÉÉäSÉ

Ê¨É±ÉxÉÒ SÉÉÊ½þªÉä*
“

“

 ]èõxÉ ¸ÉÒ b÷É. VÉè]õÒ +JiÉ®ú +VÉÒVÉ,

MÉ´ÉÇxÉ®ú ¤ÉèEò +É¡ò ÊxÉMÉÉ®úÉ

+SUôÉ Ê´ÉÊxÉªÉÉ¨ÉEò +SUôÉ ´ªÉ´ÉºÉÉªÉ, iÉlÉÉ BEò JÉÖ±ÉÉ, ºÉÚÊSÉiÉ Ê´ÉÊxÉªÉÉ¨ÉEò ´ÉÉiÉÉ´É®úhÉ |ÉºiÉÖiÉ Eò®úiÉÉ ½èþ ºÉEòÉ®úÉi¨ÉEò

´ÉÉiÉÉ´É®úhÉ (VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ ) =tÉäMÉ EòÉä ¤ÉgøÉxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB*
“ “

{ÉèÊ]Å õEò EèòxÉÒ, +vªÉIÉ iÉlÉÉ EòÉªÉÇ{ÉÉ±ÉEò,
+xiÉ Ç®úÉ¹]Å õÒªÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ ºÉÉ äºÉÉªÉ]õÒ*

¨ÉèÊb÷C±Éä̈ É IÉÊiÉ{ÉÚÌiÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉEòiÉÉÇ B{ÉÒ+É®úB  Eäò +xÉÖºÉÉ®ú ºÉÉvÉÉ®úhÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉEòiÉÉÇ+Éå Eäò {ÉÚÄVÉÒ Eäò Ê®úVÉ´ÉÇ ÊEò +É´É¶ªÉEòiÉÉ EòÉä {ÉÖ®úÉ

Eò®úiÉä ½éþ* ½þÉ±É Eäò ́ É¹ÉÉæ ̈ Éå Ê|ÉÊ¨ÉªÉ¨É +ÉªÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉÆEòEò Eäò ¤É]Âõ]äõ´ÉÉ±ÉÒ ±ÉÉMÉiÉ =ºÉÒ |ÉEòÉ®ú ¤ÉføÒ ½èþ ÊVÉºÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú Ê´É´ÉäEò {ÉÚhÉÇ ̈ ÉÉxÉEò

¤ÉxÉÉªÉä MÉªÉä ½éþ*

“ “

b÷É. BäxbÅ ÷ÒªÉ Ú Ê¨É±É®ú, +vªÉIÉ, +Éº]Å ä õÊ±ÉªÉÉ ÊEò ¨ÉèÊb÷C±Éä¨É IÉÊiÉ{É ÚÌiÉ
¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉEòiÉÉ Ç BäºÉÉ äÊºÉªÉ ä¶ÉxÉ (B¨É+É<Ç+É<ÇBB)

+Éº]ÅäõÊ±ÉªÉÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉEòkÉÉÇ+Éå uùÉ®úÉ Ê|ÉÊ¨ÉªÉ¨É ºÉèÊ]õMÉ Eäò {ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É º´É°ü{É Ê|ÉÊ¨ÉªÉ¨É ¨Éå ´ªÉÉ{ÉEò ½þÉÊxÉ xÉ½þÓ näùJÉÒ MÉ<Ç ½èþ, iÉlÉÉ

¤ÉÒ¨É®úEòkÉÉÇ ÊVÉºÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú EòÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ |ÉÉä¡òÉ±É ±ÉäiÉä ½éþ =ºÉºÉä ´É½þ +{ÉxÉÉ VÉÉäÊJÉ¨É ¤Éb÷É Eò®ú ºÉEòiÉä ½éþ*
“

“

±É äEò®ú, +vªÉIÉ,
+Éº]Å ä õÊ±ÉªÉÉ |É Úbå ÷¶É±É Ê´ÉÊxÉªÉÉ¨ÉEò |ÉÉÊvÉEò®úhÉ
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GlHçço pççÇJçvç®ç¬çÀ Fmç çÆJçéççmç Hçj DççOçççÆjlç nÌ çÆkçÀ DççÆOçkçÀçbMç GlHçço mçpçÇJç JçmlçáDççW kçíÀ
mçcççvç nçÇ DçHçvçí pççÇJçvç kçíÀ çÆJççÆYçVç ®çjCççW mçí pçáæ[lçí nQ~ - DçpççÇlç Dççj yçuçmççjí

- YççjlççÇ³ç yççpççj Hçj SkçÀ vçpçjYççjlççÇ³ç yççpççj Hçj SkçÀ vçpçjYççjlççÇ³ç yççpççj Hçj SkçÀ vçpçjYççjlççÇ³ç yççpççj Hçj SkçÀ vçpçjYççjlççÇ³ç yççpççj Hçj SkçÀ vçpçj

Hçç Æj®ç³çë

GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç lçLçç kçÀç³çç&vJç³çvç cçW çÆkçÀmççÇ vç³çí ³çç
ªHççblççÆjlç GlHçço kçÀçÇ HççÆjkçÀuHççvçç, HççÆj#çCç lçLçç ÒçJçlç&vç
kçÀçÇ mçcçmlç ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç mçcçççÆnlç nçílççÇ nÌ~ ³çn ³çç$çç Mçáª
nçílççÇ nÌ Fmç cçÓuç ÒçMvç kçíÀ GÊçj kçíÀ mççLç çÆkçÀ kçw³çç
ûççnkçÀ kçÀçí Gkçwlç GlHçço kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç nÌ DçLçJçç
vçnçÇ~ ûççnkçÀ kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç, mççLç nçÇ ÒççÆlç³ççíçÆiç³ççW,
ÒçJçlç&vç kçíÀ mçcçmlç Kç®ççX lçLçç kçw³çç GlHçço kçbÀHçvççÇ kçíÀ
çÆuç³çí uççYçoç³çkçÀ nçíiçç~ Fvç mçyç Hçj kçÀçHçÀçÇ MççíOç çÆkçÀ³çç
pççlçç nÌ~

GlHçço kçÀçí pççjçÇ kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆvçCç&³ç kçíÀ HçM®ççlç çÆJçÐçcççvç
J³ççJçmçççÆ³çkçÀ J³çJçnçj kçíÀ DçvçáªHç GlHçço kçÀçÇ GçÆ®çlç
DççÆYçkçÀuHçvçç kçÀçÇ pççlççÇ nÌ lçLçç mççLç nçÇ çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ
HçnuçáDççW Hçj YççÇ O³ççvç çÆo³çç pççlçç nÌ, çÆJçMçí<çlçë çÆJççÆÊç³ç
GlHççoçW kçíÀ mçbyçbOç cçW~ GlHçço kçÀç yççpççj kçíÀ SkçÀ sçíìí
çÆnmmçí cçW HççÆj#çCç çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç nÌ lçLçç DççJçM³çkçÀ
HçíÀjyçouç çÆkçÀ³çí pççlçí nÌ~ çÆJç¬çÀ³ç mçbj®çvçç lçLçç GlHçço kçíÀ
çÆuç³çí mçíJçç ÒçoçlççDççW pçmçí çÆyç®ççÌçÆuç³ççW, DççÆYçkçÀlçç&DççW
Fl³çççÆo kçíÀ yççjí cçW çÆvçCç&³ç kçíÀ Hç½ççlç yççpççj kçíÀ mJçªHç
³çLçç-MççíkçÀ J³ççHççj ³çç Kçáojç J³ççHççj DçLçJçç GlHçço kçíÀ
DçvçáªHç yççpççj kçíÀ çÆkçÀmççÇ Dçv³ç mJçªHç kçíÀ yççjí cçW
çÆvçCç&³ç çÆuç³çç pççlçç nÌ~ lçyç pççkçÀj GlHçço yççpççj cçW
ÒçJçíMç kçÀjlçç nÌ~

GlHçço pçç ÇJçvç ®ç¬çÀ

GlHçço pççÇJçvç ®ç¬çÀ Fmç çÆJçéççmç Hçj DççOçççÆjlç nÌ çÆkçÀ
DççÆOçkçÀçbMç GlHçço mçpççÇJç JçmlçáDççW kçíÀ mçcççvç nçÇ pççÇJçvç
kçÀçÇ çÆJççÆYçVç DçJçmLççDççí mçí içápçjlçí nQ~ ³çí çÆJççÆYçVç DçJçmLçç³çW
DçLçJçç ®çjCç çÆvçcvççÆuççÆKçlç nQë

HççÆj®ç³çë ncçíMçç MçáªDççlç cçW OççÇcçç çÆJçkçÀmç nçílçç nÌ~
çÆJç¬çÀ³ç mçbyçbçÆOçlç Òç³ççmç yçnálç kçÀjvçí nçílçí nQ~ DçHçvçí yç´çb[
kçÀçÇ mLççHçvçç kçíÀ mçbyçbOç cçW çÆJçMçí<ç Òç³ççmç kçÀjvçí Hçæ[lçí nQ~
DçYççÇ nçuç nçÇ cçW pçvçjuç uççFçÆyççÆuçìçÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ lçLçç
ÒçJççÆlç&lç kçÀç@cççÆMç&³çuç ³ççípçvçç FmçkçíÀ lççpçç GoçnjCç nQ~

çÆJçkçÀçmçë ³çn SkçÀ êÓlç çÆJçkçÀçmç kçÀç mçcç³ç nçílçç nÌ~
Dçyç yççpççj cçW çÆJç¬çÀ³ç mçbyçbçÆOçlç Òç³ççmççW cçW kçÀcççÇ DççlççÇ

nÌ~ nçuç nçÇ cçW mçYççÇ yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW Üçjç ÒçJççÆlç&lç ³çÓçÆvçì

çÆuçbkçw[ yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç lçLçç DççF&ìçÇ #çí$ç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí ÒçJççÆlç&lç

Síjmç& Sb[ DççíçÆcçMçvç Hçç@uçmççÇ FmçkçíÀ GoçnjCç nQ~

HççÆjHçkçwJçlççë ³çn Jççí mçcç³ç nÌ pçyççÆkçÀ çÆJçHçCçvç mçbyçbOççÇ

Òç³ççmç v³çÓvçlçcç nçílçí nQ lçLçç çÆJçHçCçvç Kç®ççX cçW kçÀcççÇ mçí

ná³ççÇ yç®çlç mççcççv³çlçë GHçYççíkçwlççDççW lçkçÀ, GlHçço kçÀçÇ

kçÀçÇcçlç cçW kçÀcççÇ kçíÀ ªHç cçW mLççvççblççÆjlç nçí pççlççÇ nÌ DççÌj

ÒççÆlç³ççíiççÇ yçvçí jnvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí kçÀçÇcçlççW cçW kçÀcççÇ DççJçM³çkçÀ

YççÇ nçílççÇ nÌ~ mçáÒççÆmç× mççOççjCç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç GlHçço

pçÌmçí DççíJçjmççÇpç ìí̂Jçuç, Jçiç&uçjçÇ lçLçç Dçç@uç çÆjmkçÀ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇpç

- FmçkçíÀ GoçnjCç nQ~

Hçlçvçë ³çí Jççí kçÀçuç nÌ pçyç çÆJç¬çÀ³ç cçW vçákçÀmççvç nçílçç nÌ

lçLçç GlHçço DçHçvçç JçpçÓo Kççí oílçç nÌ~ GlHçço kçÀç

pççÇJçvç ®ç¬çÀ Lççíæ[ç mçç HççÆj<kç=Àlç nçí mçkçÀlçç nÌ - ³ççÆo

HççÆjHçkçwJçlçç DçJççÆOç kçíÀ oçÌjçvç `GlHçço vçJççÇvççÇkçÀjCç' Hçj

O³ççvç çÆo³çç pçç³çí DççÌj GlHçço cçW mçáOççjçW kçíÀ Üçjç Fmçí

yçjkçÀjçj jKçç pçç mçkçÀlçç nÌ~ mìWì[& HççqyuçkçÀ uççFçÆyççÆuçìçÇ

lçLçç Òçç@[kçwì uççFyççÆuçìçÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇpç cçW Dççpç kçÀçÇ pçªjlç

kçíÀ cçálçççÆyçkçÀ kçáÀs mçáOççj kçÀjkçíÀ, GvnW Hçávçë ÒçJççÆlç&lç lçLçç

jçÇHçÌkçíÀpç çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç lçlçç kçÀç@cççÆMç&³çuç pçvçjuç uççFçÆyççÆuçìçÇ

Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçíÀ ªHç cçW çÆJç¬çÀ³ç çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç~

GlHçço pçç ÇJçvç ®ç¬ç À kç À ç í ç Æ v çcvçç Æuçç ÆKçlç ç Æ®ç$ç
Üçjç yç ínlçj ªHç mç í mçcçPçç pçç mçkçÀlçç nÌë

HççÆj®ç³ç çÆJçkçÀçmç
HççÆjHçkçwJçlçç nçmç
çÆJç¬çÀ³ç mçcç³ç
HçávçmLççHçvçç

YççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcçç kçíÀ HççÆjHçí#³ç cçW YççÇ GlHçço
çÆJçkçÀçmç GHçjçíkçwlç ®çjCççW mçí nçíkçÀj içápçjlçç nÌ, nçuççbçÆkçÀ
yçnálç mHçä ªHç cçW vçnçÇ nçílçç nÌ~ 80 kçíÀ oMçkçÀ kçíÀ
Dçblç cçW ÒçJççÆlç&lç mJççmLç³ç yççÇcçç, 90 kçÀçÇ oMçkçÀ kçÀçÇ
MçáªDççlç cçW ÒçJççÆlç&lç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇpç kçÀçÇ HçÌkçíÀçÆpçbiç (pçÌmçí
IçjíuçÓ) Fl³çççÆo mçYççÇ GHçjçíkçwlç ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç kçíÀ GoçnjCç nÌ~

YççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcç yççpççj cçW GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç

Yççjlç cçW mççOççjCç yççÇcçç yççpççj cçW GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç kçÀçÇ
ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç kçÀçí lççÇvç ®çjCççW cçW yççbìç pçç mçkçÀlçç nÌ~

jç<ì^çÇ³çkçÀjCç mçí HçÓJç&ë mççOççjCç yççÇcç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçíÀ
jçä^çÇ³çkçÀjCç mçí HçÓJç&, kçÀHçbçÆvç³ççB uçbovç DçLçJçç ³çÓ Smç
yççpççj kçÀç DçvçámçjCç kçÀjlççÇ LççÇ~ ³çn cçáK³çlçë Fmç
Jçpçn mçí Lçç çÆkçÀ DççÆOçkçÀçbMç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB çÆyç´çÆìMç ³çç
DçcçíçÆjkçÀvç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçÇ FkçÀçF³ççB LççÇ DççÌj ³çn lçkç&À
mçbiçlç Lçç çÆkçÀ Jçí DçHçvççÇ cçáK³ç kçbÀHçvççÇ kçÀçÇ vççÇçÆlç³ççW kçÀç
DçvçámçjCç kçÀjW~ YççjlççÇ³ç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB, pççí yçnálç kçÀcç
mçbK³çç cçW LççÇ, çÆJçoíMççÇ kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW mçí ÒççÆlçmHçOçç& kçÀjlççÇ
LççÇ DççÌj yçnálç mççÇçÆcçlç ªHç cçW vçJççÇvççÇkçÀjCç nçílçç Lçç~

jçä^çÇ³çkçÀjCç kçíÀ Hç½ççlçë mçvçd 1972 cçW mççOççjCç
yççÇcçç J³ççJçmçç³ç kçÀç jçä^çÇ³çkçÀjCç nçí iç³çç lçLçç mçYççÇ
çÆJçÐçcççvç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB kçÀç ®ççj kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW cçW çÆJçuç³ç nçí
iç³çç~ pççí çÆkçÀ cçáK³ç kçbÀHçvççÇ YççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcçç
çÆvçiçcç kçÀçÇ mçnç³çkçÀ LççÇ~ mçbHçÓCç& yççÇcçç J³ççHççj Fmç
ÒçcçáKç kçbÀHçvççÇ kçíÀ DçOççÇvç Lçç lçLçç mçnç³çkçÀ kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW
kçÀçí DçHçvçí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçÆmçlç kçÀjvçí kçÀç DççÆOçkçÀçj yçnálç
kçÀcç ³çç vçnçÇ nçÇ Lçç~ mççOççjCç yççÇcç çÆvçiçcç vçí ìÌçÆjHçÀ
S[JççFpçjçÇ kçÀcçíìçÇ kçíÀ mçn³ççíiç mçí çÆJçÐçcççvç GlHççoçW
kçÀç Hçávçmç&cçÓçÆnkçÀjCç çÆkçÀ³çç DççÌj 130 DççÆOçkçÀ GlHççoçW
kçíÀ mççLç mççcçvçí Dçç³çç~ GHçYççíkçwlçç kçíÀ Hççmç kçÀçíF& çÆJçkçÀuHç

mççOççjCç yççÇcçç cçW GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmçmççOççjCç yççÇcçç cçW GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmçmççOççjCç yççÇcçç cçW GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmçmççOççjCç yççÇcçç cçW GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmçmççOççjCç yççÇcçç cçW GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç

YççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcçç kçíÀYççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcçç kçíÀYççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcçç kçíÀYççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcçç kçíÀYççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcçç kçíÀ
HççÆjHçí#³ç cçW YççÇ GlHççoHççÆjHçí#³ç cçW YççÇ GlHççoHççÆjHçí#³ç cçW YççÇ GlHççoHççÆjHçí#³ç cçW YççÇ GlHççoHççÆjHçí#³ç cçW YççÇ GlHçço

çÆJçkçÀçmç GHçjçíkçwlç ®çjCççW mçíçÆJçkçÀçmç GHçjçíkçwlç ®çjCççW mçíçÆJçkçÀçmç GHçjçíkçwlç ®çjCççW mçíçÆJçkçÀçmç GHçjçíkçwlç ®çjCççW mçíçÆJçkçÀçmç GHçjçíkçwlç ®çjCççW mçí
nçíkçÀj içápçjlçç nÌ, nçuççbçÆkçÀnçíkçÀj içápçjlçç nÌ, nçuççbçÆkçÀnçíkçÀj içápçjlçç nÌ, nçuççbçÆkçÀnçíkçÀj içápçjlçç nÌ, nçuççbçÆkçÀnçíkçÀj içápçjlçç nÌ, nçuççbçÆkçÀ
yçnálç mHçä ªHç cçW vçnçÇyçnálç mHçä ªHç cçW vçnçÇyçnálç mHçä ªHç cçW vçnçÇyçnálç mHçä ªHç cçW vçnçÇyçnálç mHçä ªHç cçW vçnçÇ

nçílçç nÌ~nçílçç nÌ~nçílçç nÌ~nçílçç nÌ~nçílçç nÌ~
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vçnçÇ Lçç DççÌj vç nçÇ kçÀçíF& mçnç³çkçÀ kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçíÀ Hççmç
kçÀçíF& çÆJçkçÀuHç Lçç, kçw³ççWçÆkçÀ Jçí YççÇ cççÌpçÓoç GlHççoçW kçÀç nçÇ
çÆJç¬çÀ³ç kçÀj mçkçÀlçí Lçí~

nçuççbçÆkçÀ mçjkçÀçj Üçjç mççOççjCç yççÇcçç çÆvçiçcç Hçj mççcçççÆpçkçÀ
oççÆ³çlJç [çuçvçí kçÀçÇ Jçpçn mçí mççOççjCç yççÇcçç çÆvçiçcç içÌj
J³ççHçççÆjkçÀ #çí$ç pçÌmçí cçJçíMççÇ yççÇcçç DçççÆo yçnálç mçí vç³çí
GlHçço uçíkçÀj mççcçvçí Dçç³çç~ vççÌJçnvç mçbyçbOççÇ yççÇcç cçW
kçáÀs çÆJçMçí<ç vç³çç vçnçÇ Lçç kçw³ççWçÆkçÀ ³çn Dçblçjç&ä^çÇ³ç
vççÇçÆlç³ççW Hçj DççOçççÆjlç Lçç, Hçjblçá Dççqivç ÒçMçáukçÀ kçÀçHçÀçÇ mçáOççjçW
mçí içápçjç lçLçç Jçlç&cççvç MçáukçÀ GHçYççíiç cçW Dççmççvç nÌ~

Fmç ®çjCç cçW mççOççjCç yççÇcçç çÆvçiçcç Üçjç kçáÀs çÆJçMçí<ç
GlHççoçW kçÀç çÆpç¬çÀ kçÀjvçç GçÆ®çlç nçíiçç~ çÆ®ççÆkçÀlmçç cçÓu³ççW
cçW Jç=çÆ× kçíÀ kçÀçjCç, GHçYççíkçwlççDççW Üçjç SkçÀ SímççÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ
kçÀçÇ pçªjlç cçnmçÓmç kçÀçÇ pçç jnçÇ LççÇ pççí çÆkçÀ GvçkçÀçÇ
çÆ®ççÆkçÀlmçç mçbyçbOççÇ pççíçÆKçcç kçÀçí kçÀJçj kçÀj mçkçíÀ~ Fmç
Òçkç=ÀçÆlç kçÀçÇ kçáÀs Hçç@çÆuççÆmç³ççB çÆJçÐçcççvç LççÇ uçíçÆkçÀvç Jçí
GHçYççíkçwlççDççW kçÀçÇ pçªjlç kçíÀ cçákçÀçyçuçí vççkçÀçHçÀçÇ LççÇ~

1980 cçW cçíçÆ[kçwuçícç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ (çÆvçpççÇ oáIç&ìvçç mçáj#çç
jçÆnlç DçLçJçç mççÆnlç) pççjçÇ kçÀçÇ iç³ççÇ~ Fmç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ vçí
YççjlççÇ³ç yççÇcçç yççpççj cçW cçnlJçHçÓCç& ÒçYççJç [çuçç~ ³çn
DçmHçlççuç cçW Yçlçça nçívçí mçbyçbOççÇ SkçÀ J³ççHçkçÀ ³ççípçvçç
LççÇ, pççí çÆkçÀ pçvçmççOççjCç kçÀçÇ DçHçí#ççDççW Hçj kçÀçHçÀçÇ no
lçkçÀ KçjçÇ GlçjçÇ~ mçcç³ç kçíÀ mççLç Fmç ³ççípçvçç cçW kçÀçHçÀçÇ
yçouççJç çÆkçÀ³çí iç³çí DççÌj Dççpç ³çn mççOççjCç yççÇcçç #çí$ç
cçW mçJçç&çÆOçkçÀ ®ççÆ®ç&lç GlHççoçW cçW mçí SkçÀ nÌ~

GoçjçÇkçÀjCç mçí HçÓJç&ë GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç lçLçç vçJççÇvççÇkçÀjCç
kçÀçÇ JççmlççÆJçkçÀ mçbYççJçvçç³çW Fmç kçÀçuç cçW yçvççÇ~ GlHçço
çÆJçkçÀçmç kçÀçí vç³ççÇ G®ççF³ççB Òçoçvç kçÀjvçí Jççuçí oçí cçáK³ç
kçÀçjCç Lçí~ JçÌçÆéçkçÀjCç DççÌj çÆvçpççÇ yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀç
Dççiçcçvç~

JçÌçÆéçkçÀ ®çávççÌçÆlç³ççW kçÀç cçákçÀçyçuçç kçÀjvçí lçLçç Fmç lçL³ç kçíÀ
cçÎívçpçj çÆkçÀ - çÆvçpççÇ yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB GÐççíiç cçW vç³çí
çÆJç®ççjçW kçÀçí uçç³çíiççÇ - kçÀçHçÀçÇ GlçHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç náDçç~
çÆvçpççÇ lçLçç mççJç&pççÆvçkçÀ- oçívççW nçÇ yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB-
ÒççÆlç³ççíçÆiçlçç cçW yçvççÇ jnvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí vç³çí-vç³çí GlHççoçW kçíÀ
kçíÀ mççLç mççcçvçí Dçç jnçÇ LççÇ~ GvçkçíÀ ÒçmlççJççW cçW kçÀçíF& yç[í
HççÆjJçlç&vç vçnçÇ Lçí Hçjblçá GlHççoçW kçÀçÇ HçÌkçíÀçÆpçbiç yçínlçj LççÇ~ kçáÀs
GlHçço nQë

cçÌjçFvç mçíumç ìvç&DççíJçj Hçç@çÆuçmççÇpç
Dçç@çÆHçÀmç HçÌkçíÀpç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇpç
Sí[-Dçç@vç Fvç DççíJçjmççÇpç cçíçÆ[kçwuçícç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇpç
S[-Dçç@vç Fvç cçíçÆ[kçwuçícç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇpç

nçuç kç í À Jç<çç X cç W GlHçço ç ÆJçkç À çmç kç À ç

Òçiçç Ælç ç ÆJçJçjCçë

çÆvçpççÇ yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçíÀ Dççiçcçvç vçí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç
lçLçç GlHçço vçJççÇvççÇkçÀjCç cçW mçn³ççíiç çÆo³çç nÌ DçLçJçç
vçnçÇ, ³çn pççvçvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí ncçW kçáÀs ÒçMvççW kçíÀ GÊçj {ÓB{vçí
nçWiçí-

vç³çí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç kçíÀ mçbyçbOç cçW çÆvçpççÇ #çí$ççW mçí kçw³çç
DçHçí#çç³çW LççÇ

çÆvçpççÇÇ yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀç Yççjlç cçW yçnálç DçHçí#ççDççW kçíÀ
mççLç mJççiçlç çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç~ GHçYççíkçwlçç cçnmçÓmç kçÀjlçç Lçç
çÆkçÀ ³çí kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB yççpççj cçW Hçnuçí mçí cççÌpçÓo GlHççoçW cçW
vçJççÇvççÇkçÀjCç uçç³çíiççÇ~ FvçcçW uç®çkçÀlçç nçíiççÇ lçLçç mçíJçç
YççÇ yçínlçj nçíiççÇ~ ³çí kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB çÆJçkçÀçÆmçlç yççÇcçç yççpççj
mçí çÆJçMçí<ç%ççW kçÀçí uçç³çíiççÇ DççÌj ÒççÆlç³ççíiççÇ cçÓu³ççW cçW
yçínlçj mçáj#çç Òçoçvç kçÀjíiççÇ~ ÒççÆlç³ççíçÆiçlçç kçíÀ kçÀçjCç,
mççJç&pççÆvçkçÀ #çí$ç kçÀçÇ mçíJççDççW kçíÀ mlçj cçW YççÇ mçáOççj
nçíiçç~

kçw³çç ³çí DçHçí#ççDççW Hçj KçjçÇ GlçjçÇ, DçLçJçç çÆmçHç&À `HçájçvççÇ
Mçjçyç vç³ççÇ yççílçuç cçW'

mçíJçç mlçj kçÀçÇ no lçkçÀ ³çí kçÀHçbçÆvç³ççB kçáÀs mççÇcçç lçkçÀ
DçHçí#ççDççW Hçj KçjçÇ GlçjçÇ~ pçnçB lçkçÀ vç³çí GlHçço kçíÀ
çÆJçkçÀçmç kçÀç mçbyçOç nÌ, ³çí kçáÀs DççÆOçkçÀ mçHçÀuç vçnçÇ jnçÇ,
kçÀçjCç nçí mçkçÀlçç nÌ çÆkçÀ ³çí kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB yççpççj kçíÀ çÆuç³çí
lçáuçvççlcçkçÀ ªHç cçW vç³ççÇ LççÇ lçLçç yçæ[í HççÆjJçlç&vççW mçí HçÓJç&
`oíKççí DççÌj Fblçpççj kçÀjçí' kçÀçÇ vççÇçÆlç Hçj ®çuç jnçÇ LççÇ~
nçuç cçW, mççJç&pççÆvçkçÀ #çí$ç kçÀçÇ kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçíÀ ÒçmlççJççW cçW
lçLçç çÆvçpççÇ #çí$ç kçíÀ çÆJç¬çÀ³ç cçW yçnálç Lççí[ç Dçblçj nÌ~ yç´çb[
Yçuçí nçÇ Dçuçiç nçí, GlHçço JçnçÇ Hçájçvçç nÌ~

ç ÆJçç ÆYçVç yçç ÇcççkçÀlçç &Dçç W Üçjç kç w³çç oyççJç

cçnmçÓmç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç jnç nÌ

ÒçcçáKç oyççJç Lçç- MçáukçÀ, pççí çÆkçÀ Yççjlç cçW GHçççÆpç&lç içÌj
pççÇJçvç ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç kçíÀ 75 ÒççÆlçMçlç kçÀçí çÆvç³çbçÆ$çlç kçÀjlçç
nÌ~ ³çn oyççJç, Dçiçuçí Jç<ç& MçáukçÀ Kçlcç kçÀj çÆo³çí pççvçí

Hçj mçcççHlç nçí pçç³çíiçç~ oÓmçjç yçæ[ç oyççJç- pççí çÆkçÀ
GÐççíiç Üçjç cçnmçÓmç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç jnç nÌ, Jçn nÌ- HçÓJç&
nççÆvç kçíÀ yççjí cçW çÆJçéçmçvççÇ³ç DççbkçÀ[çí kçÀçÇ kçÀcççÇ~ yççÇcçç
oj lçLçç pççíçÆKçcç mçáj#çç YççÇ HçÓJç& nççÆvç kçíÀ DçvçáYçJççW Hçj
DççOçççÆjlç nçílçí nQ~ Fvç DççbkçÀ[çí kçíÀ DçYççJç cçW, cççÌpçÓoç
yççÇcççkçÀlçç& Fmç çÆmLççÆlç cçW vçnçÇ nÌ çÆkçÀ Jçí içÌj MçáukçÀ #çí$ç
cçW vç³çí GlHçço pççjçÇ kçÀj mçkçWÀ~

çÆJçéç cçW kçw³çç çÆmLççÆlç nÌ? çÆJçkçÀçÆmçlç yççpççjçW cçW

kçw³çç vçJççÇvççÇkçÀjCç / vçJçÒçJçlç&vç nçí jnç nÌ?

Dçblçjç&ä^çÇ³ç yççpççj cçW kçÀçíF& YççÇ GlHçço çÆmLçj vçnçÇ nçílçç
nÌ, ³çí ncçíMçç HççÆjJççÆlç&lç nçílçç jnlçç nÌ~ GlHçço cçW
HççÆjJçlç&vç GHçYççíkçwlçç kçÀçÇ pçªjlç kçíÀ Dçvçámççj nçílçí nQ~
GYççíkçwlçç kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç kçÀçí mçJççx®®çlçç oílçí ná³çí,
GlHçço kçÀçÇ ÒçYççJççílHççokçÀlçç Hçj çÆvçjblçj içnvç MççíÐç
nçílçí jnlçí nQ~ DçcçíçÆjkçÀç lçLçç çÆyç´ìvçí kçíÀ yççpççjçW kçÀçÇ
KçççÆmç³çlç nÌ- G®®ç çÆJçMçí<ç%çlçç~ JçnçB Hçj GlHçço çÆJçMçí<ç
Hçj Fmç no lçkçÀ çÆJçMçí<ç%çlçç ÒççHlç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí- kçÀçÇ
Jçí DçHçvçí #çí$ç cçW mçJççxkç=Àä nçí- yççÇcççkçÀlçç& lçLçç Hçávçë
yççÇcççkçÀlçç& nçílçí nQ~ DççÌj Fmçmçí GvnW GHçYççíkçwlçç kçÀçÇ
çÆkçÀmççÇ çÆJçMçí<ç DççJçM³çkçÀlçç kçÀçÇ HçÓçÆlç& nílçá, GHçuçyOç
GlHççoçW cçW mçJççxÊçcç Òçoçvç kçÀjvçí cçW mçnç³çlçç çÆcçuçlççÇ nÌ~

çÆJçiçlç 3 Jç<ççX cçW, çÆyç®ççÌç Æuç³ççí vçí GlHçço

çÆJçkçÀçmç- mçbJçOç&vç nílçá kçw³çç kçÀocç Gþç³çí nQ?

çÆyç®ççÌçÆuç³ççW DçLçJçç ouççuççW mçí, DçHçvççÇ kçÀç³ç& #çí$ç kçÀçÇ
içnjçÇ mçcçPç nçívçí lçLçç GHçYççíkçwlçç kçíÀ J³çJçmçç³ç lçLçç
pçªjlç kçíÀ yççjí cçW yçínlçj pççvçkçÀçjçÇ nçívçí kçíÀ kçÀçjCç
GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç cçW cçnlJçHçÓCç& ³ççíiçoçvç kçÀçÇ
DçHçí#çç kçÀçÇ pççlççÇ nÌ~ ³çnçB YççÇ, MçáukçÀ kçÀçÇ Jçpçn mçí nçÇ,
HççÆjCççcç çÆcççÆÞçlç jnç nÌ~ mççcççv³çlçë ouççuççW vçí GlHçço
çÆJçkçÀçmç nílçá p³ççoç kçáÀs ³ççíiçoçvç vçnçÇ çÆo³çç nÌ~ kçáÀs
ouççuççW vçí, nçuççbçÆkçÀ, kçáÀs #çí$ççW cçW pçÌmçí yççÇcçç kçíÀ
oççÆ³çlJç cçW SJçB çÆJçMçí<çlçç Jççuçí #çí$ççW cçW GuuçíKçvççÇ³ç
kçÀç³ç& çÆkçÀ³çç nÌ, çÆpçvçcçW cççÌmçcç mçbyçbOççÇ yççÇcçç, lçLçç
DçHçjçOç yççÇcçç (DççF&ìçÇ #çí$ç nílçá) pçÌmçí vç³çí GlHçço
kçÀçHçÀçÇ ÒççÆmç× ná³çí nQ~

ouççuç yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçÀçí GHçYççíkçwlçç kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç mçí
DçJçiçlç kçÀjçlçí nQ, pççí çÆkçÀ yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçÀçí içÌj-MçáukçÀ
Hç×çÆlç cçW SkçÀ Símçí GlHçço kçÀí çÆvçcçç&Cç cçW mçn³ççíiç
kçÀjlçç nÌ pççí çÆkçÀ GHçYççíkçwlçç çÆJçMçí<ç kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlççDççW
kçÀçÇ HçÓçÆlç& nílçá mçJççxÊçcç GHç³çákçwlçç çÆuç³çí nçí~ içÌj-MçáukçÀ
Hç×çÆlç kçÀí DççÆmlçlJç cçW Dççvçí kçíÀ Hç½ççlç ouççuççW kçÀçÇ
cçnlJçHçÓCç& YçÓçÆcçkçÀç nçíiççÇ~

Yç ç Æ J ç <³ç

çÆvçkçÀì YççÆJç<³ç cçW GlHçço  çÆJçkçÀçmç kçÀçÇ DçmççÇcç mçbYççJçvçç³çW
nÌ~ mçJççx®®ç çÆJçkçÀuHç cçnlJçHçÓCç& kçÀçjkçÀ nçíiçç- Dççqivç,

çÆ®ççÆkçÀlmçç cçÓu³ççW cçW Jç=çÆ× kçíÀçÆ®ççÆkçÀlmçç cçÓu³ççW cçW Jç=çÆ× kçíÀçÆ®ççÆkçÀlmçç cçÓu³ççW cçW Jç=çÆ× kçíÀçÆ®ççÆkçÀlmçç cçÓu³ççW cçW Jç=çÆ× kçíÀçÆ®ççÆkçÀlmçç cçÓu³ççW cçW Jç=çÆ× kçíÀ
kçÀçjCç, GHçYççíkç wlççDççW ÜçjçkçÀçjCç, GHçYççíkç wlççDççW ÜçjçkçÀçjCç, GHçYççíkç wlççDççW ÜçjçkçÀçjCç, GHçYççíkç wlççDççW ÜçjçkçÀçjCç, GHçYççíkç wlççDççW Üçjç
SkçÀ SímççÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçÀçÇSkçÀ SímççÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçÀçÇSkçÀ SímççÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçÀçÇSkçÀ SímççÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçÀçÇSkçÀ SímççÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçÀçÇ

pçªjlç cçnmçÓmç kçÀçÇ pçç jnçÇpçªjlç cçnmçÓmç kçÀçÇ pçç jnçÇpçªjlç cçnmçÓmç kçÀçÇ pçç jnçÇpçªjlç cçnmçÓmç kçÀçÇ pçç jnçÇpçªjlç cçnmçÓmç kçÀçÇ pçç jnçÇ
LççÇ pççí çÆkçÀ GvçkçÀçÇ çÆ®ççÆkçÀlmççLççÇ pççí çÆkçÀ GvçkçÀçÇ çÆ®ççÆkçÀlmççLççÇ pççí çÆkçÀ GvçkçÀçÇ çÆ®ççÆkçÀlmççLççÇ pççí çÆkçÀ GvçkçÀçÇ çÆ®ççÆkçÀlmççLççÇ pççí çÆkçÀ GvçkçÀçÇ çÆ®ççÆkçÀlmçç

mçbyçbOççÇ pççíçÆKçcç kçÀçímçbyçbOççÇ pççíçÆKçcç kçÀçímçbyçbOççÇ pççíçÆKçcç kçÀçímçbyçbOççÇ pççíçÆKçcç kçÀçímçbyçbOççÇ pççíçÆKçcç kçÀçí
kçÀJçj kçÀj mçkçíÀ~kçÀJçj kçÀj mçkçíÀ~kçÀJçj kçÀj mçkçíÀ~kçÀJçj kçÀj mçkçíÀ~kçÀJçj kçÀj mçkçíÀ~
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DççÆYç³ççbçÆ$çkçÀçÇ lçLçç cççíìj yççÇcçç kçÀç içÌj MçáuçdkçÀçÇkçÀjCç~
yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçíÀ Hççmç J³ççqkçwlçiçlç GHçYççíkçwlççDççW kçÀçÇ
pçªjlç kçÀçÇ DçvçákçÓÀuçlçç Dçvçámççj GlHçço çÆvçcçç&Cç kçÀçÇ
DçmççÇcç mçbYççJçvçç³çW nçíiççÇ~ Jçí vçJçÒçJççÆlç&lç GlHççoçW kçíÀ
mççLç mççcçvçí Dçç³çWiçí~ lçLçç GHçYççíkçwlçç kçíÀ mçcç#ç çÆJççÆYçVç
çÆJçkçÀuHç nçWiçí~ yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçí nçuççbçÆkçÀ çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ
çÆoMçç-çÆvçoxMççW kçÀç DçvçáHççuçvçç kçÀjvççÇ nçíiççÇ~ ³çn mçnçÇ
DçLççX cçW GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç nçíiçç pçyççÆkçÀ MçáukçÀ kçÀç yçbOçvç
Kçlcç nçí pçç³çíiçç lçLçç Òçl³çíkçÀ kçbÀHçvççÇ DçHçvççÇ pççíçÆKçcç
mçnvç kçÀjvçí kçÀçÇ #çcçlçç kçíÀ Dçvçámççj mçáj#çç kçÀçjkçÀ lç³ç
kçÀjíiççÇ~

mçbYççç ÆJçlç `GHçYçç íkç wlçç F®sç mçÓ®çç Ç' kç w³çç

nç íiçç Ç?

yççÇcççkçÀlçç&DççW kçíÀ çÆuç³çí mçbYçççÆJçlç GHçYççíkçwlçç F®sç mçÓ®ççÇ
lçÌ³ççj jKçvçí mçí, içÌj-MçáukçÀçÇkçÀjCç uççiçÓ nçílçí nçÇ, ³çí GvnW
GHçYççíkçwlççDççW kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlççDççW kçÀçÇ HçÓçÆlç& cçW cçoo
kçÀjíiççÇ~ kçáÀs çÆJç®ççj, pççí nJççDççW cçW içÓbpç jní nQ, Fmç
ÒçkçÀçj nQë

• mJççmLç³ç, pççÇJçvç lçLçç oáIç&ìvçç mçáj#çç kçÀç SkçÀ
mççLç mçb³ççípçvç

• HççÆjJççj kçíÀ çÆuç³çí ®çuçpççÇJçvç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç
• IçjíuçÓ GHçYççíkçwlçç nílçá ÒçLçcç nççÆvç ³ççípçvçç
• cççíìj JççnvççW nílçá SkçÀ yçnáJç<çça³ç ³ççípçvçç
• Dçv³ç pççíçÆKçcççW pçÌmçí- uçÓìHççì, ³çç$çç cçW mççcççvç

kçÀçÇ ®ççíjçÇ DçççÆo - mçí nçívçí JççuççÇ Oçvç nççÆvç mçí
mçáj#çç nílçá ³ççípçvçç

³çn mçÓ®ççÇ kçÀçHçÀçÇ uçbyççÇ nçí mçkçÀlççÇ nÌ~ yçmç, GÐççíiç kçÀçí
DçHçvçí kçÀçvç GHçYççíkçwlçç kçÀçÇ pçªjlççW kçÀçÇ Dççíj O³ççvç mçí
mçávçvçí kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç nÌ~

5 mçí 10 Jç<ç& Hç½ççlç kçw³çç çÆmLççÆlç nçíiççÇ? kçw³çç yççÇcçç
J³çJçmçç³ç HçÓJç&Jçlç J³ççHççj kçÀjlçç jníiçç DçLçJçç FmçcçW
kçÀçíF& HççÆjJçlç&vç Dçç³çíiçç~

SkçÀ yççlç çÆvççÆ½çlç nÌ çÆkçÀ Yççjlç JçÌçÆéçkçÀ DçLç&J³çJçmLçç cçW
SkçÀ cçnlJçHçÓCç& mLççvç ÒççHlç kçÀj jnç nÌ, Fmç lçL³ç kçíÀ
cçÎívçpçj yççÇcçç J³çJçmçç³ç kçíÀ çÆvç³çcç çÆvççÆ½çlç nçÇ HççÆjJççÆlç&lç
nçWiçí~ çÆJçkçÀçmç kçÀçÇ G®®ç oj lçLçç çÆvçJçíMç kçÀçÇ mçáj#çç kçÀçÇ
pççí pçªjlç mççcçvçí Dçç jnçÇ nÌ, FmçcçW HççÆjCççcç mJçªHç
MçáukçÀ JççHçmççÇ çÆvççÆ½çlç nÌ~ Fmç ÒçkçÀçj yççÇcçç J³çJçmçç³ç cçW
DççOççjYçÓlç HççÆjJçlç&vç nçWiçí~ G®®ç lçkçÀvççÇkçÀçÇ mçáj#çç lçLçç
yçíno pççÆìuç mçáj#çç kçÀçÇ cççbiç kçÀçÇ Jçpçn mçí, yççÇcçç
kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçí DçHçvçí çÆJçYççiççW cçW G®®ç J³ççJçmçççÆ³çkçÀ
#çcçlçç Jççuçí kçÀcç&®çççÆj³ççW kçÀçÇ Yçlçça kçÀjvççÇ nçíiççÇ pççí çÆkçÀ
GHçYççíkçwlçç kçÀçÇ pççíçÆKçcç DççMçbkçÀçDççW kçÀçí mçcçPçvçí cçW
mç#çcç nçí lçççÆkçÀ GvnW DçvçákçÓÀuç pççíçÆKçcç mçáj#çç Òçoçvç kçÀj
mçkçWÀ~ GlHçço çÆJçMçí<ç nílçá çÆJççÆYçVç J³çJçmçççÆ³çkçÀ çÆJçMçí<ç%ç

uçíKçkçÀ, FbçÆ[³çç FbM³ççíjj çÆjmkçÀ cçÌvçípçcçWì mççÆJç&mçípç

Òçç. çÆuç. kçíÀ mçnç³çkçÀ GHççO³ç#ç nÌ~

³çn mçnçÇ DçLççX cçW GlHçço³çn mçnçÇ DçLççX cçW GlHçço³çn mçnçÇ DçLççX cçW GlHçço³çn mçnçÇ DçLççX cçW GlHçço³çn mçnçÇ DçLççX cçW GlHçço
çÆJçkçÀçmç nçíiçç pçyççÆkçÀ MçáukçÀçÆJçkçÀçmç nçíiçç pçyççÆkçÀ MçáukçÀçÆJçkçÀçmç nçíiçç pçyççÆkçÀ MçáukçÀçÆJçkçÀçmç nçíiçç pçyççÆkçÀ MçáukçÀçÆJçkçÀçmç nçíiçç pçyççÆkçÀ MçáukçÀ
kçÀç yçbOçvç Kçlcç nçí pçç³çíiççkçÀç yçbOçvç Kçlcç nçí pçç³çíiççkçÀç yçbOçvç Kçlcç nçí pçç³çíiççkçÀç yçbOçvç Kçlcç nçí pçç³çíiççkçÀç yçbOçvç Kçlcç nçí pçç³çíiçç
lçLçç Òçl³çíkçÀ kçbÀHçvççÇ DçHçvççÇlçLçç Òçl³çíkçÀ kçbÀHçvççÇ DçHçvççÇlçLçç Òçl³çíkçÀ kçbÀHçvççÇ DçHçvççÇlçLçç Òçl³çíkçÀ kçbÀHçvççÇ DçHçvççÇlçLçç Òçl³çíkçÀ kçbÀHçvççÇ DçHçvççÇ
pççíçÆKçcç mçnvç kçÀjvçí kçÀçÇpççíçÆKçcç mçnvç kçÀjvçí kçÀçÇpççíçÆKçcç mçnvç kçÀjvçí kçÀçÇpççíçÆKçcç mçnvç kçÀjvçí kçÀçÇpççíçÆKçcç mçnvç kçÀjvçí kçÀçÇ
#çcçlçç kçíÀ Dçvçámççj mçáj#çç#çcçlçç kçíÀ Dçvçámççj mçáj#çç#çcçlçç kçíÀ Dçvçámççj mçáj#çç#çcçlçç kçíÀ Dçvçámççj mçáj#çç#çcçlçç kçíÀ Dçvçámççj mçáj#çç

kçÀçjkçÀ lç³ç kçÀjíiççÇ~kçÀçjkçÀ lç³ç kçÀjíiççÇ~kçÀçjkçÀ lç³ç kçÀjíiççÇ~kçÀçjkçÀ lç³ç kçÀjíiççÇ~kçÀçjkçÀ lç³ç kçÀjíiççÇ~

çÆoKçç³ççÇ oWiçí pçÌmçí pççíçÆKçcç DççbkçÀuçvçkçÀlçç&, mçuççnkçÀçj
lçLçç GlHçço çÆJçMçí<ç kçÀçÇ çÆJçMçí<ç%ç mçbmLçç³çW~ Dççvçí Jççuçí
Jç<ççX cçW yççÇcçç ouççuççW kçÀçÇ DççÆOçkçÀ mççÆ¬çÀ³ç YççiççÇoçjçÇ
oíKçvçí kçÀçí çÆcçuçíiççÇ~ GvnW çÆmçHç&À çÆJç¬çÀ³ç ÒççÆlççÆvçOççÇ nçÇ
vçnçÇ, yççÆukçÀ SkçÀ mçuççnkçÀçj kçíÀ ªHç cçW DççÆOçkçÀ YçÓçÆcçkçÀç
çÆvçYççvççÇ nçíiççÇ~ yççpççj cçW Kçáojç GHçYççíkçwlçç lçLçç DççÆOçkçÀ
cçÓu³çJççvç GHçYççíkçwlçç kçíÀ yççÇ®ç mHçä çÆJçYççpçvç nçíiçç~
yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçí Fvç çÆJççÆYçVç mçcçÓnçW kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlççHçÓçÆlç&
nílçá Dçuçiç Dçuçiç vççÇçÆlç³ççB yçvççvççÇ nçíiççÇ DççÌj ouççuççW
lçLçç çÆkçÀmççÇ çÆJçMçí<ç #çí$ç cçW çÆJçMçí<ç%çlçç jKçvçí Jççuçí
J³çJçmçççÆ³ç³ççW kçÀçÇ lçjn nçÇ çÆJçMçí<ç%ç yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB
oíKçvçí kçÀçí çÆcçuçíiççÇ~

MçáukçÀ JççHçmççÇ kçÀçÇ Jçpçn mçí, ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç cçW uçiçYçiç 20

ÒççÆlçMçlç kçÀçÇ lJççÆjlç çÆiçjçJçì nçíiççÇ lçLçç cçávççHçÀç YççÇ
Içìíiçç~ çÆvçkçÀì YççÆJç<³ç cçW ncçW kçÀçHçÀçÇ `Scç Sb[ S'
iççÆlççÆJççÆOç³ççB oíKçvçí kçÀçí çÆcçuçíiççÇ~ ³çn mçcçmlç HççÆjçÆmLççÆlç³ççB
yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçí vçJç-ÒçJçlç&vç nílçá yççO³ç kçÀjíiççÇ~ kçw³ççWçÆkçÀ
GvçkçÀç DççÆmlçlJç oçJç Hçj uçiçç nçíiçç~ ³çn lçL³ç çÆkçÀ
GvnW vçJç-ÒçJçlç&vç kçÀjvçç nçÇ nçíiçç- Símçí kçÀF& GlHçço
mççcçvçí uçç³çíiçç~

çÆpçvçkçíÀ yççjí cçW kçÀYççÇ mççí®çç nçÇ vçnçÇ iç³çç ³ççÆo yççÇcçç
J³çJçmçç³ç Fmç lçÓHçÀçvç kçÀçí Pçíuçvçí cçW mçcçLç& cçW jnç, lççí
kçáÀs Jç<ççX Hç½ççlç ojW çÆmLçj nçí pçç³çWiççÇ lçLçç lçyç
J³çJçmçç³ç, Dççpç çÆkçÀ DçHçí#çç DççÆOçkçÀ JçÌ%çççÆvçkçÀ DççOççj
Hçj çÆkçÀ³çç pçç³çíiçç~

içÌj MçáukçÀçÇkçÀjCç mçí HçÓJç&, çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀçW kçíÀ mççLç nçÇ mççLç
cççÌpçÓoç yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçí YççÇ cçnlJçHçÓCç& YçÓçÆcçkçÀç çÆvçYççvççÇ
nÌ~ çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀçW kçÀçí pçnçB ³çn mçáçÆvççÆ½çlç kçÀjvçç nÌ çÆkçÀ
yççÇcççOççjkçÀçW kçíÀ çÆnlççW kçÀçÇ mçáj#çç nçí JçnçÇ Hçj Gmçí yççÇcçç
kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçí YççÇ J³çJçmçç³ç kçÀçí ®çuççvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí DçHçvççÇ
pçªjlç kçíÀ cçálçççÆyçkçÀ vççÇçÆlç³ççB yçvççvçí kçÀçÇ kçÀçHçÀçÇ mJçlçb$çç
Òçoçvç kçÀjvççÇ nçíiççÇ~ yççÇcçç J³çJçmçç³ç kçÀç YççÆJç<³ç,
çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀçW kçÀçí, kçÀçHçÀçÇ no lçkçÀ yççpççj Mççqkçwlç³ççW kçÀçí
çÆvçOçç&çÆjlç kçÀjvçí oívçç ®çççÆn³çí~

yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçí YççÇ vçJç-ÒçJçlç&vç nílçá lçÌ³ççj jnvçç
nçíiçç DççÌj DçHçvçí ûççnkçÀçW kçíÀ DçvçákçÓÀuç GlHçço ÒçJçlç&vç
kçÀjvçç nçíiçç~ Jçlç&cççvç cçW, kçÀçHçÀçÇ GlHçço Símçí nQ pççí
çÆkçÀ çÆyçvçç ûççnkçÀçW kçÀçÇ pçªjlççW kçÀçí mçcçPçí, yçvçç³çí iç³çí
nQ~ DççÆOçkçÀçbMç mçcç³ç, GHçYççíkçwlçç ³çn mçcçPç vçnçÇ
Hççlçç nÌ çÆkçÀ Jçn kçw³çç ®ççnlçç nbÌ DççÌj ³çn YççÇ vçnbçÇ
mçcçPç Hççlçç nÌ çÆkçÀ Gmçí ÒçmlçççÆJçlç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçÀç
cçlçuçyç kçw³çç nÌ~ GvnW HçÓJç& nççÆvç³ççW kçÀç SkçÀ çÆJçmlç=lç
lçLçç çÆJçéçmçvççÇ³ç DççbkçÀ[ç mçbûçn lçÌ³ççj kçÀjvçç nçíiçç~
GHçjçíkçwlç kçÀocççW kçíÀ DçuççJçç yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB çÆvçcvççÆuççÆKçlç
kçÀç³ç& kçÀj mçkçÀlççÇ nÌë

• Hçç@çÆuççÆmç³ççW kçÀçí mçnpç mçcç³ç cçW Dççvçí JççuççÇ
DçbûçípççÇ cçW çÆuççÆHçyç× kçÀjí

• GHçYççíkçwlçç kçÀçí ³çí pççvçkçÀçjçÇ oí kçÀçÇ GmçkçíÀ mççcçvçí
mçbYçççÆJçlç pççíçÆKçcç kçw³çç nÌ lçLçç FmçkçíÀ çÆuç³çí
kçÀçÌvç mççÇ Hçç@çÆuççÆmç³ççB GHçuçyOç nÌ

• GHçYççíkçwlçç cçlç-mçbûçn lçLçç yççpççj DçvçámçbOççvç
kçíÀ Üçjç GHçYççíkçwlçç kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç kçÀçí mçcçPçvçí
kçÀçÇ kçÀçíçÆMçMç kçÀjí lçLçç GHçYççíkçwlçç kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç
kçíÀ DçvçákçÓÀuç GlHçço kçíÀ çÆvçcçç&Cç kçÀçÇ kçÀçíçÆMçMç kçÀjW

Kçlçjçë

MçáukçÀ kçÀçÇ cççÌpçÓoiççÇ kçíÀ DçYççJç cçW ncç mçcççvç pççíçÆKçcç
nílçá Dçuçiç Dçuçiç mçáj#çç, MçlçX lçLçç vççcç oíKçWiçí~ Fmç
ÒçkçÀçj yççÇcçç OççjkçÀ kçíÀ çÆuç³çí ³çí lç³ç kçÀj Hççvçç cçáçqMkçÀuç
nçí pçç³çíiçç çÆkçÀ kçÀçÌvç mççÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ GmçkçíÀ çÆuç³çí GHç³çákçwlç
jníiççÇ, mçJçç&çÆOçkçÀ DçvçákçÓÀuç nçíiççÇ~ çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀçW kçÀçí
HççÆjJçlç&vççW mçí HçÓJç& DççOççjYçÓlç çÆvç³çcç lç³ç kçÀj oívçí
®çççÆn³çí~

ç Æ v ç<kç À<ç &ë

GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç SkçÀ Símçç #çí$ç nÌ, pçnçB yççÇcçç ouççuç
GuuçíKçvççÇ³ç ³ççíiçoçvç oí mçkçÀlçí nQ~ GHçYççíkçwlçç kçíÀ J³çJçmçç³ç
kçÀçÇ içnjçÇ mçcçPç jKçvçí kçíÀ kçÀçjCç, DçHçvççÇ cçnlJçHçÓCç&
çÆmLççÆlç kçíÀ ®çuçlçí, Gvçmçí GHçYççíkçwlçç kçÀçÇ DççJççpç kçÀç
ÒççÆlççÆvççÆOçlJç kçÀjvçí kçÀçÇ DçHçí#çç kçÀçÇ pççlççÇ nÌ~ GvçkçÀçÇ
kçÀç³ç& #çí$ç kçÀçÇ çÆJçMçí<ç%çlçç GvnW ³çn cçÓu³ççbkçÀvç kçÀjvçí cçW
mçnç³çlçç kçÀjlççÇ nÌ çÆkçÀ yççpççj cçW çÆJççÆYçVç yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW
kçíÀ kçw³çç ÒçmlççJç nQ lçLçç GHçYççíkçwlçç kçíÀ çÆnlç cçW pççíçÆKçcç
mçáj#çç lçLçç kçÀçÇcçlç kçÀç mçJççxÊçcç mçb³ççípçvç kçw³çç nÌ?
çÆvç<kçÀ<ç&lçë ³çn çÆJçéççmçHçÓJç&kçÀ kçÀnç pçç mçkçÀlçç nÌ çÆkçÀ
yççÇcçç GlHççoçW kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç kçÀç YççÆJç<³ç GppçJçuç çÆoKçç³ççÇ
oí jnç nÌ~

- ** *-
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 dsUnzh; eqÌs

vç³çí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌj ÒçmlçáçÆlçvç³çí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌj ÒçmlçáçÆlçvç³çí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌj ÒçmlçáçÆlçvç³çí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌj ÒçmlçáçÆlçvç³çí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌj ÒçmlçáçÆlç
- Dçiçuçç HçLç

pçç@³çoçÇHç jç@³ç DççÌj DççÆYç<çíkçÀ DçûçJççuç kçíÀ Dçvçámççj YççjlççÇ³ç yççÇcçç GÐççíiç cçW GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç kçÀçÇ cçáK³ç yççOçç MçáukçÀ Hçj çÆvç³çb$çCç nÌ~
nçuççbçÆkçÀ Jçn GccççÇo pçlççlçí nQ çÆkçÀ MçáukçÀ kçÀìçÌlççÇ mçí Símçí GlHçço mççcçvçí Dçç³çWiçí, pççí yççpççj Hçj DççÆOçkçÀççÆOçkçÀ kçÀypçç pçcçç mçkçÀlçí nQ~

³ççÆo ncç yççpççj kçíÀ lçípççÇ mçí yçouçlçí HççÆj¢M³ç DççÌj

mçÓ®çvçç çÆJçkçÀçmç Hçj çÆJç®ççj kçÀjW, lççí ncçW çÆoKççF& oílçç nÌ

çÆkçÀ kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW vçí DçHçvçí kçÀçjçíyççj kçíÀ mçb®ççuçvç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí pççí

yççpççj ®çávçç nÌ, GmçcçW GvnW kçíÀ çÆuç³çí pççí yççpççj ®çávçç nQ

GvnW kçÀ[çÇ ÒççÆlçmHçOçç& kçÀç mççcçvçç kçÀjvçç Hçæ[ jnç nÌ~

ÒççÆlçmHçOçç& yçjkçÀjçj jKçvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçí ®çávççÌçÆlç³ççB

mJççÇkçÀçj kçÀjvçí kçíÀ mççLç DççJçM³çkçÀ HççÆjJçlç&vç kçÀjvçç DççÆvçJçç³ç&

nÌ~ ³çn kçÀocç GvnW ÒççÆlçmHçOçç& kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW Üçjç HççÆjJçlç&vç kçíÀ

çÆuç³çí cçpçyçÓj kçÀjvçí mçí Hçnuçí Gþçvçí ®çççÆn³çí~ ÒççÆlçmHçOçç&

kçÀçÇ Dççíj yç{vçí kçÀç SkçÀ DççÌj cççiç& yççpççj cçW vç³çí GlHçço

HçíMç kçÀjvçç nÌ~ ³çn vç³çí GlHçço ÒçlçmHçOçça ®çávççÌçÆlç³ççW kçÀçí

mJççÇkçÀçj kçÀjvçí, DçHçvççÇ lçkçÀvççÇkçÀçÇ çÆJçkçÀçmç ³çç çÆHçÀj HçíìWì

DçLçJçç JçÌOçççÆvçkçÀ / çÆvç³çcçvç HççÆj¢M³ç cçW yçouççJç kçíÀ

lçnlç çÆJçkçÀçÆmçlç çÆkçÀ³çí pçç mçkçÀlçí nQ~

vç³ç í GlHççoç W kç í í À ç ÆJçkç À çmç SJç B Òçmlç á ç Æ l ç

(SvçHçç Ç[ç ÇSuç)

mçbYçJçlçë kçÀF& kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçíÀ çÆuç³çí vç çÆmçHç&À cçnlJçHçÓCç&

ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç nÌ, yççÆukçÀ Dççmççvç DççÌj DççÆvçJçç³ç& nÌ~ vç³çí

GlHççoçW kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç SJçB ÒçmlçáçÆlçkçÀjCç mçí vç kçíÀJçuç

kçbÀHçvççÇ Üçjç çÆvçOçç&çÆjlç jçpçmJç SJçB uççYç kçíÀ uç#³ç cçW

Jç=çÆ× nçÇ nçílççÇ nÌ, yççÆukçÀ cçÓu³ç yçouççJç kçÀçÇ ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç cçW

YççÇ Hçjçí#ç ªHç mçí mçnç³çlçç çÆcçuçlççÇ nÌ~

SvçHççÇ[çÇSuç kçÀçí HççÆjYçççÆ<çlç kçÀjlçí ná³çí kçÀnç pçç mçkçÀlçç

nÌ çÆkçÀ ³çn SkçÀ SímççÇ ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç nÌ, pççí yççpççj cçW çÆkçÀmççÇ

GlHçço kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç HçÓCç& kçÀjvçí kçÀç DçJçmçj Hçn®ççvç

kçÀj Mçáª kçÀçÇ pççlççÇ nÌ DççÌj GlHçço kçÀçÇ mçHçÀuç ÒçmlçáçÆlç

kçíÀ mççLç Kçlcç nçílççÇ nÌ~

Fmç yççÇ®ç çÆkçÀmççÇ GlHçço mçbkçÀuHçvçç kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç,

çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌj HçjçÇ#çCç kçÀçÇ kçÀF& iççÆlççÆJççÆOç³ççB nçílççÇ nÌ, pççí

GlHçço kçÀçí HçÓjçÇ lçjn HççÆjYçççÆ<çlç kçÀj GmçkçÀçÇ mçbj®çvçç

çÆvçOçç&çÆjlç kçÀjlççÇ nÌ~ mççLç nçÇ ³çn iççÆlççÆJççÆOç³ççB ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç cçW

çÆuçHlç DççHçÓçÆlç&kçÀlçç&DççW kçÀçí m$ççílç GHçuçyOç kçÀjçvçí GlHççovç

kçÀçÇ ³ççípçvçç lçÌ³ççj kçÀjvçí DççÌj DççJçM³çkçÀ ÞçbKçuçç GHçuçyOç

kçÀçvçí kçíÀ DçuççJçç çÆJçHçCçvç kçÀç³ç&¬çÀcç lçÌ³ççj kçÀjvçí cçW YççÇ

cçnlJçHçÓCç& YçÓçÆcçkçÀç çÆvçYççlççÇ nÌ~ Fvç iççÆlççÆJççÆOç³ççW cçW mçYççÇ

HççÆj³ççípçvççDççW Hçj vçpçj jKçvçí kçíÀ DçuççJçç SvçHççÇ[çÇSuç

kçíÀ mçHçÀuç mçb®ççuçvç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí DççJçM³çkçÀ kçÀç³ç& YççÇ MçççÆcçuç

jnlçç nÌ~ SvçHççÇ[çÇSuç DçHçvçí DççHç cçW SkçÀ yç=nod DçY³ççmç

ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç nÌ, pçnçB Òçl³çíkçÀ ®çjCç Hçj içnvç çÆJçMuçí<çCç

çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç nÌ~

³ççÆo ncç vç³çí GlHçço kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç SJçB ÒçmlçáçÆlç kçíÀ

FçÆlçnçmç Hçj vçpçj [çuçW lççí çÆoKççF& oílçç nÌ çÆkçÀ DççÆOçkçÀçbMç

yççpççj cçW, KççmçlççÌj Hçj ûççnkçÀ GlHçço mçí mçbyçbçÆOçlç

yççpççj cçW vç³çí GlHçço HçíMç kçÀjvçí kçÀçÇ iççÆlççÆJççÆOç³ççW cçW

YççjçÇ Jç=çÆ× náF& nÌ~ ûççnkçÀçW kçÀçÇ cççBiç DççÌj Dçl³ççOçáçÆvçkçÀ

lçkçÀvççÇkçÀçÇ kçíÀ DççOççj Hçj kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB ÒççÆlçmHçOçç& yçvçç³ççÇ

jKçvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí DççÆOçkçÀççÆOçkçÀ GlHçço HçíMç kçÀj jnçÇ nÌ~

SvçHççÇ[çÇSuç kçÀçí ÒçYççJççÇ ªHç mçí Dçcçuç cçW uççvçí JççuççÇ

kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçí DçHçvççÇ ÒççÆlçmHçOçça kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçÇ lçáuçvçç cçW

DççÆOçkçÀ uççYç çÆcçuçlçç nÌ~ nçuççbçÆkçÀ Fmçcçíb GlHçço kçíÀ

çÆJçHçCçvç kçÀcç mçí kçÀcç mçcç³ç cçW kçÀjvçí DççÌj Dçblçpç&lç

mçbmççOçvççW kçÀçÇ kçÀcççÇ kçíÀ yççJçpçÓo GvçkçÀç ÒçYççJççÇ GHç³ççíiç

kçÀjvçí pçÌmççÇ ®çávççÌçÆlç³ççB YççÇ nçílççÇ nÌ~ Fvç vç³çí GlHççoçW kçíÀ

kçÀçjCç jçpçmJç cçW nçívçí JççuççÇ yç{çílçjçÇ kçÀç DçvçáHççlç

SvçHççÇ[çÇSuç kçÀçÇ mçHçÀuçlçç kçÀç mçÓ®çkçÀ nçílççÇ nÌ~

FçÆlçnçmç mçí mHçä nçílçç nÌ çÆkçÀ vç³çí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌj

ÒçmlçáçÆlç kçÀç³ç&¬çÀcç mçíJçç GÐççíiç kçÀçÇ lçáuçvçç cçW GHçYççíkçwlçç

JçmlçáDççW kçíÀ yççpççj cçW DççÆOçkçÀ Dççcç nçí ®çákçÀç nÌ~

GHçYççíkçwlçç JçmlçáDççW kçíÀ yççpççj cçW çÆJççÆMçä JçmlçáDççW kçíÀ

nçívçí Jççuçí DççÆOçkçÀççÆOçkçÀ uçívç-oívç j çÆovççíçÆovç yç{lççÇ

ÒççÆlçmHçOçç& kçíÀ cçÎívçpçj Fmç kçÀç³ç&¬çÀcç cçW DççÌj DççÆOçkçÀ

mçáOççj kçÀjvçç DççJçM³çkçÀ nÌ~ içlç lççÇvç Jç<ç& kçíÀ oçÌjçvç

mçíJçç yççpççj cçW vççìkçÀçÇ³ç HççÆjJçlç&vç Dçç³çç nÌ~ mçíJçç #çí$ç

cçW yçQçÆkçbÀiç DççÌj çÆJçÊççÇ³ç #çí$ç mçí mçbyçbçÆOçlç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB vç³çí

GlHççoçW kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌj ÒçmlçáçÆlçkçÀjCç cçW DçûçCççÇ³ç nÌ~

³çí kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB uçiççlççj DçvçámçbOççvç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ DçuççJçç GlHççoçW

kçÀç çÆJçkçÀçmç kçÀjlççÇ nÌ, lçççÆkçÀ ûççnkçÀçW kçÀçí DççÆOçkçÀççÆOçkçÀ

mçblçáä çÆkçÀ³çç pçç mçkçíÀ~ Fvç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW lçLçç mçbmLççvççW mçí

ÒçíçÆjlç nçíkçÀj yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB YççÇ vç³çí GlHççoçW kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç

SJçB GvçkçÀçÇ ÒçmlçáçÆlç kçíÀ HçLç Hçj Dççiçí yçæ{ jnçÇ nÌ~

Dçyç çÆJç®ççj kçÀjlçí nQ vç³çí GlHççoçW kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç SJçB

ÒçmlçáçÆlç kçÀçÇ mçbHçÓCç& ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç kçÀç DççcçlççÌj Hçj GlHçço

çÆJçkçÀçmç ³çç lççí ÒççÆlçmHçOçç&, JçÌOçççÆvçkçÀ kçÀç³ç& ³ççípçvçç

DçLçJçç ûççnkçÀçW kçÀçÇ DçHçí#ççDççW mçbyçbOççÇ yççpççj mçí ÒççHlç

nçívçí JççuççÇ ÒççÆlççÆ¬çÀ³çç kçíÀ kçÀçjCç Mçáª çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç nÌ~

SkçÀ yççj ³çn kçÀç³ç& Mçáª nçí iç³çç, lççí kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB vç³ççÇ

vç³ççÇ lçjkçÀçÇyççW kçÀçÇ Kççípç cçW pçáì pççlççÇ nÌ~ lçççÆkçÀ Fmç

DççJçM³çkçÀlçç kçÀçÇ MççÇIç´ DççÌj ÒçYççJççÇ {biç mçí HçÓçÆlç& kçÀçÇ

pçç mçkçíÀ~ kçbÀHçvççÇ DçHçvçí ÒççÆlçmHççÆOç&³ççW mçí Dççiçí yçæ{vçí cçW

mçHçÀuç nçí pçç³çí~ vç³ççÇ vç³ççÇ DçJççmlççÆJçkçÀ lçjkçÀçÇyççW kçÀçÇ

Kççípç kçÀj kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB yççpççj mçJçx#çCç kçíÀ pççÆj³çí Fmç yççlç

kçÀçÇ pççvçkçÀçjçÇ SkçÀçÆ$çlç kçÀjlççÇ nÌ çÆkçÀ vç³çí GlHçço kçÀçí

KçjçÇovçí Jççuçí ûççnkçÀçW kçÀçÇ mçbK³çç Hç³çç&Hlç nÌ ³çç vçnçÇ,

çÆpçmçmçí GmçkçíÀ GlHççovç Hçj Dççvçí JççuççÇ uççiçlç kçíÀ

Dçvçámççj GmçkçÀç çÆJç¬çÀ³ç cçÓu³ç lç³ç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç mçkçÀí~

DçO³ç³çvç kçíÀ DççOççj Hçj Dçv³ç çÆJçYççiççW kçíÀ mçn³ççíiç mçí

FçÆlçnçmç mçí mHçä nçílçç nÌ çÆkçÀFçÆlçnçmç mçí mHçä nçílçç nÌ çÆkçÀFçÆlçnçmç mçí mHçä nçílçç nÌ çÆkçÀFçÆlçnçmç mçí mHçä nçílçç nÌ çÆkçÀFçÆlçnçmç mçí mHçä nçílçç nÌ çÆkçÀ
vç³çí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌjvç³çí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌjvç³çí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌjvç³çí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌjvç³çí GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌj

ÒçmlçáçÆlç kçÀç³ç&¬çÀcç mçíJçç GÐççíiçÒçmlçáçÆlç kçÀç³ç&¬çÀcç mçíJçç GÐççíiçÒçmlçáçÆlç kçÀç³ç&¬çÀcç mçíJçç GÐççíiçÒçmlçáçÆlç kçÀç³ç&¬çÀcç mçíJçç GÐççíiçÒçmlçáçÆlç kçÀç³ç&¬çÀcç mçíJçç GÐççíiç
kçÀçÇ lçáuçvçç cçW GHçYççíkçwlççkçÀçÇ lçáuçvçç cçW GHçYççíkçwlççkçÀçÇ lçáuçvçç cçW GHçYççíkçwlççkçÀçÇ lçáuçvçç cçW GHçYççíkçwlççkçÀçÇ lçáuçvçç cçW GHçYççíkçwlçç

JçmlçáDççW kçíÀ yççpççj cçW DççÆOçkçÀJçmlçáDççW kçíÀ yççpççj cçW DççÆOçkçÀJçmlçáDççW kçíÀ yççpççj cçW DççÆOçkçÀJçmlçáDççW kçíÀ yççpççj cçW DççÆOçkçÀJçmlçáDççW kçíÀ yççpççj cçW DççÆOçkçÀ
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YççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcççYççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcççYççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcççYççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcççYççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcçç

yççpççj SkçÀ cçpçyçÓlç DççOççjyççpççj SkçÀ cçpçyçÓlç DççOççjyççpççj SkçÀ cçpçyçÓlç DççOççjyççpççj SkçÀ cçpçyçÓlç DççOççjyççpççj SkçÀ cçpçyçÓlç DççOççj

MçáukçÀ çÆvç³çb$çCç nÌ~ ³çnMçáukçÀ çÆvç³çb$çCç nÌ~ ³çnMçáukçÀ çÆvç³çb$çCç nÌ~ ³çnMçáukçÀ çÆvç³çb$çCç nÌ~ ³çnMçáukçÀ çÆvç³çb$çCç nÌ~ ³çn

nçuççbçÆkçÀ Mçá× vç³çí GlHççoçW kçíÀnçuççbçÆkçÀ Mçá× vç³çí GlHççoçW kçíÀnçuççbçÆkçÀ Mçá× vç³çí GlHççoçW kçíÀnçuççbçÆkçÀ Mçá× vç³çí GlHççoçW kçíÀnçuççbçÆkçÀ Mçá× vç³çí GlHççoçW kçíÀ

çÆJçkçÀçmç cçW yççOçkçÀ yçvçlçç nÌ~çÆJçkçÀçmç cçW yççOçkçÀ yçvçlçç nÌ~çÆJçkçÀçmç cçW yççOçkçÀ yçvçlçç nÌ~çÆJçkçÀçmç cçW yççOçkçÀ yçvçlçç nÌ~çÆJçkçÀçmç cçW yççOçkçÀ yçvçlçç nÌ~

GlHçço kçÀç çÆJçkçÀçmç çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç nÌ~ kçbÀHçvççÇ cçW mçbbHçÓCç&

ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç SkçÀçÇkç=Àlç nçí pççvçí Hçj Gmç yççpççj cçW GlHçço kçÀçí

Òçç³ççíçÆiçkçÀ lççÌj Hçj Glççjç pççlçç nÌ~ Fmçmçí YççÇ kçbÀHçvççÇ kçÀçí

JççmlççÆJçkçÀlçç kçÀçÇ HçjKç kçÀjvçí cçW mçnç³çlçç çÆcçuçlççÇ nÌ~

³ççÆo Òçç³ççíçÆiçkçÀ lççÌj Hçj GlHçço mçHçÀuç vçnçÇ náDçç, lççí

kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB çÆHçÀj vç³çí DçvçámçbOççvç kçíÀ ®çjCç Hçj uççÌìlççÇ nÌ~

çÆHçÀj vç³çç GlHçço HçíMç kçÀjlççÇ nQ Dçv³çLçç Òçç³ççíçÆiçkçÀ lççÌj

Hçj Glççjí iç³çí GlHçço kçÀçÇ KçççÆcç³ççB oÓj kçÀjvçí kçíÀ mççLç

GmçcçW kçáÀs vç³çí çÆJçMçí<çlççSB pççíæ[ kçÀj Gmçí DççÆOçkçÀççÆjkçÀ

lççÌj Hçj YçJ³ç ªHç mçí yççpççj cçW GlççjlççÇ nÌ~

ÒççÆlçmHçOçç& / yççpççj kçÀçÇ ÒççÆlççÆ¬çÀ³çç

v³çç³çç mçbiçlç {çB®çí cçW HççÆjJçlç&vç

vç³ççÇ lçjkçÀçÇyç kçÀçÇ Kççípç DççÌj çÆJç®ççj cçbLçvç

mçáçÆJçOçç DçO³ç³çvç SJçB yççpççj mçJçx#çCç

GlHçço çÆvçcçç&Cç

GlHçço ÒçmlçáçÆlç

KçççÆcç³ççW kçÀçÇ HçÓçÆlç& DççÌj GlHçço cçW vç³çç mçáOççj

GHç yççpççj cçW GlHçço ÒçmlçáçÆlç / JççmlççÆJçkçÀlçç kçÀçÇ pççB®ç

Dçblçpç&vç ÒçcççCççÇkçÀjCç SJçB SkçÀçÆ$çlçkçÀjCç ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç

SvçHççÇ[çÇSuç kçÀç cçnlJçHçÓCç& Hçnuçá SkçÀ cçpçyçÓlç J³çJçmLçç

DççÌj ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç lçÌ³ççj kçÀjvçç nÌ lçççÆkçÀ yççpççj cçW GlHçço

Òçmlçálç çÆkçÀ³çí pççvçí kçíÀ yçço mçíJççDççW cçW çÆkçÀmççÇ YççÇ ÒçkçÀçj

kçÀçÇ yççOçç GlHçvvç vç nçí~ pçyç lçkçÀ Jçn GlHçço mçcçáçÆ®çlç

cççO³çcç mçí ûççnkçÀçW lçkçÀ vçnçÇ HçnáB®çlçç, lçyç lçkçÀ oÓmçjí

vç³çí GlHçço kçÀç çÆJçkçÀçmç DçLçJçç yççpççj cçW GmçkçÀçÇ

ÒçmlçáçÆlç kçÀç kçÀçíF& DççÌçÆ®çl³ç vçnçÇ nçílçç~ FmççÇ lçjn çÆkçÀmççÇ

YççÇ vç³çí GlHçço kçÀçÇ mçHçÀuç ÒçmlçáçÆlç cçW çÆJçlçjCç J³çJçmLçç

kçÀçÇ YççÇ YçÓçÆcçkçÀç cçnlJçHçÓCç& nÌ~ ³çn SkçÀ Símçç mçbJçíovçMççÇuç

#çí$ç nÌ, pççí çÆkçÀmççÇ YççÇ kçbÀHçvççÇ kçÀçí ÒççÆlçmHççÆOç&³ççW mçí Dççiçí

uçí pççvçí cçW cçnlJçHçÓCç& YçÓçÆcçkçÀç çÆvçYççlçç nÌ~ DçHçvçí vç³çí

GlHçço kçÀçí mçHçÀuç yçvççvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçí çÆJçmlç=lç

çÆJçlçjCç jCçvççÇçÆlç yçvççvççÇ nçílççÇ nÌ~ kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçíÀ çÆuç³çí

DçHçvçí ÒççÆlçmHççÆOç&³ççW mçí Dççiçí çÆvçkçÀuçvçí kçÀç SkçÀ mçbJçíovçMççÇuç

#çí$ç nÌ~ Fmç cççcçuçí cçW Fbìjvçíì kçÀçÇ mçáçÆJçOçç YççÇ kçÀçHçÀçÇ

cçnlJçHçÓCç& nÌ~

YççjlççÇ³ç mççOççjCç yççÇcçç yççpççj SkçÀ cçpçyçÓlç DççOççj

MçáukçÀ çÆvç³çb$çCç nÌ~ ³çn nçuççbçÆkçÀ Mçá× vç³çí GlHççoçW kçíÀ

çÆJçkçÀçmç cçW yççOçkçÀ yçvçlçç nÌ~ ÒççÆlçmHçOçç& yçvçç³ççÇ jKçvçí kçíÀ

çÆuç³çí YççjlççÇ³ç yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB GlHççoçW kçíÀ Hçávçvç&JççÇvççÇkçÀjCç

cçW ncçíMçç J³çmlç jnlççÇ nÌ~ GlHççoçW kçÀç Hçávçvç&JççÇvççÇkçÀjCç

GmççÇ GlHçço kçíÀ oç³çjí cçW vç³çç GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçÆmçlç kçÀjvçí

kçÀçÇ ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç nÌ, çÆpçmçmçí GlHçço kçÀçÇ çÆYçVçlçç kçíÀ kçÀçjCç

GmçkçÀç cçÓu³ç YççÇ yçouçç pçç mçkçÀlçç nÌ~ GlHççoçW kçÀç

JçÌçÆJçO³ççÇkçÀjCç kçÀçÇ HççÆjYçç<çç kçíÀ lççÌj Hçj kçÀnç pçç mçkçÀlçç

nÌ çÆkçÀ JçÌçÆJçO³ççÇkçÀjCç ÒççÆlçmHçOçç& kçíÀ uççYç kçÀç Jçn m$ççílç

nÌ çÆpçmçmçí SímççÇ JçmlçáDççW kçÀçí lçÌ³ççj çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç nÌ, pççí

cççÌçÆuçkçÀ DççÌj DçvççíKçíHçvç mçí HççÆjHçÓCç& nçí~ Fmç #çí$ç cçW vç³çí

GlHççoçíb kçÀç çÆJçkçÀçmç DççcçlççÌj Hçj kçÀçGbìj GlHçço, yççÇcçç

HçÓJç& GlHçço DçLçJçç GlHçço mçcçÓn kçíÀ pççÆj³çí nçílçç nÌ~

GlHççoçW kçíÀ JçÌçÆJçO³ççÇkçÀjCç kçÀç SkçÀ DççÌj cççiç& çÆkçÀmççÇ

Dçv³ç GlHççoçW kçíÀ mççLç GmçkçÀçÇ çÆyç¬çÀçÇ DçLçJçç GmçcçW kçáÀs

cççÌçÆuçkçÀ HççÆjJçlç&vç kçÀjvçç nÌ~

GlHççoçW kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç kçÀçÇ SkçÀ çÆJççÆMçä jCçvççÇçÆlç ûççnkçÀçW

kçíÀ mçcç#ç GlHççoçW cçW çÆJççÆJçOçlçç uççvçç DçLçJçç kçbÀHçvççÇ cçW

nçÇ GlHçço ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç kçÀç SkçÀçÆ$çkçÀjCç kçÀjvçç nÌ~ YççjlççÇ³ç

yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçíÀ çÆuç³çí GHçuçyOç HççjbHççÆjkçÀ cççiççX cçW

DççÆYçkçÀlçç& DçLçJçç mççÇOççÇ çÆJçHçCçvç ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç nÌ~ DççF& Dççj

[çÇ S SJçB çÆvçpççÇ #çí$ç kçíÀ J³ççJçmçççÆ³ç³ççW DçLçJçç GlHçço

çÆJçlçjCç kçíÀ vç³çí cççiç& YççÇ yççpççj cçW GHçuçyOç nÌ~ FvçcçW

ouççuç lçLçç kçÀçHççxjíì DççÆYçkçÀlçç& MçççÆcçuç nÌ~ yçQkçÀçW kçíÀ

çÆuç³çí FmççÇ ÒçkçÀçj kçíÀ SkçÀ cççiç& kçÀçÇ Hçn®ççvç kçÀçÇ iç³ççÇ nÌ~

çÆJçlçjCç kçíÀ ³çí cççiç& j®çvççlcçkçÀ lççÌj Hçj nçÇ SkçÀ oÓmçjí mçí

çÆYçVç nÌ~ Fvç mçYççÇ çÆJçlçjCç cççiççX cçW YççÇ çÆJçlçjCç kçíÀ

çÆuç³çí kçÀç³ç& kçÀjvçí Jççuçí çÆJççÆYçVç ®çÌvçuç nçílçí nQ~ GoçnjCç

kçíÀ lççÌj Hçj kçÀçHççxjíì SpçWì mçbkçÀuHçvçç kçíÀ lçuçí yçQkçÀ SJçB

cççíìj kçÀçj çÆJçlçjkçÀ nçílçí nQ, pççí kçÀçHççxjíì SpçWì kçíÀ lççÌj

Hçj kçÀç³ç& kçÀjlçí nQ~ yççÇcçç GlHççoçW kçÀçÇ çÆyç¬çÀçÇ kçÀjvçí kçÀç

GvçkçÀç lçjçÇkçÀç SkçÀ oÓmçjí mçí HçÓjçÇ lçjn çÆYçvvç nçílçç nÌ~

vç³çí GlHççoçW kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌj ÒçmlçáçÆlç ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç kçÀç SkçÀ

cçnlJçHçÓCç& çÆnmmçç mçcçáçÆ®çlç cççiç& kçÀç ®ç³çvç kçÀjvçç nÌ~

vç³çí GlHççoçW kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç DççÌj ÒçmlçáçÆlç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí lçyç DççÌj

DççÆOçkçÀ cçnlJçHçÓCç& çÆmç× nçílçí nQ, pçyç GlHççoçW kçÀçÇ

ÒçmlçáçÆlç çÆkçÀmççÇ SkçÀ çÆJççÆMçä çÆJçlçjCç cççiç& kçÀçí uç#³ç kçÀj

kçÀçÇ pççlççÇ nÌ~

cççcçuçç DçO³ç³çvç

yççÇcçç #çí$ç cçW GlHççoçW kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç kçíÀ kçÀF& GoçnjCç
GHçuçyOç nQ~ çÆcçmççuç kçíÀ lççÌj Hçj ncç oíKç mçkçÀlçí nQ çÆkçÀ
FHçÀkçÀçí ìçíçÆkçÀ³ççí pçvçjuç FbM³ççíjWmç kçbÀHçvççÇ vçí nçícç mçáçÆJçOçç
vççcçkçÀ GlHçço kçÀç çÆJçkçÀçmç çÆkçÀ³çç nÌ~

mççcççv³ç yççÇcçç #çí$ç cçW Jç<ççX mçí yçæ[í HçÌcççvçí Hçj SkçÀ
cçáMlç GlHçço HçíMç çÆkçÀ³çí pçç jní nQ, çÆpçvnW nçGmç
nçíu[mç& Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçíÀ vççcç mçí pççvçç pççlçç nbÌ~ FmçkçíÀ
lçnlç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ OççjkçÀçW kçÀçí Dççqivç oáIç&ìvçç kçíÀ mççLç
Dçv³ç ÒçkçÀçj kçíÀ vçákçÀmççvç mçí mçáj#çç cçánÌ³çç kçÀçÇ pççlççÇ nÌ~
çÆpçvçcçW cçMççÇvçjçÇ kçÀçí HçnáB®çvçí Jççuçí vçákçÀmççvç kçíÀ DçuççJçç
Fuçíkçwì^ççÆvçkçÀ JçmlçáDççW kçÀçí çÆJçMçí<ç lççÌj Hçj SkçÀcçáMlç
mçáj#çç oçÇ pççlççÇ nÌ~ FmçkçíÀ DçuççJçç kçáÀs Dçv³ç cççcçuççW
cçW mçMçáukçÀ DççÌj kçáÀs cççcçuççW cçW çÆvçëMçáukçÀ mçáçÆJçOçç YççÇ
oçÇ pççlççÇ nÌ~ FHçwkçÀçí ìçíçÆkçÀ³ççí vçí DçHçvçí Fmç SkçÀcçáMlç
GlHçço kçÀçí çÆJççÆJçOçlçç kçíÀ ªHç cçW yççpççj cçW Glççjç,
çÆpçmçí nçícç Sb[ HçÌÀçÆcçuççÇ Òççíìíkçwìj Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçíÀ vççcç mçí
pççvçç pççlçç nÌ~ Fmç GlHçço kçÀçí yççpççj cçW Glççjí pççvçí
kçíÀ yçço GmçkçÀçÇ çÆJçkçÀçmç ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç Mçáª kçÀçÇ iç³ççÇ çÆpçmçí
nçícç mçáçÆJçOçç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçíÀ vççcç mçí pççvçç pççlçç nÌ~
çÆvçcvççÆuççÆKçlç mçÓ®ççÇ cçW 2 çÆJççÆYçVç GlHççoçW kçíÀ lçnlç
GHçuçyOç mçáj#çç kçÀç çÆJçJçjCç çÆo³çç iç³çç nÌë

GHçuçyOç mçáj#çç nçícç Sb[ HçÌÀçÆcçuççÇ Òççíìíkçwìj nçícç mçáçÆJçOçç

Dççqivç oáIç&ìvçç DççÌj Dçv³ç
[kçÌÀlççÇ / uçÓìHççì
mçYççÇ pççíçÆKçcç
mLçç³ççÇ kçÀçB®ç DççÌj mçíçÆvçìjçÇ JçmlçáSB
Fuçíkçwì^ççÆvçkçÀ JçmlçáSB
ìíuççÇçÆJçpçvç / JççÇçÆ[³ççí
cçMççÇvçjçÇ kçÀç vçákçÀmççvç
J³ççqkçwlçiçlç oáIç&ìvçç
$çÝCç Yçáiçlççvç mçbj#çCç
yçÌiçípç
oççÆ³çlJç
Jç=çÆ×biçlç pççÇJçvç Kç®ç&

nçícç mçáçÆJçOçç yççÇcçç HçÓJç& 4 ÞçíçÆCç³ççW cçW GHçuçyOç nÌ~
çÆpçmçkçíÀ lçnlç ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç jççÆMç 400 mçí 3700 ªHç³çí
lçkçÀ nÌ~ mççLç nçÇ ûççnkçÀçW kçíÀ çÆuç³çí mçáçÆJçOçç HçÓCç& Hç×çÆlç
kçíÀ ®ç³çvç kçÀç çÆJçkçÀuHç YççÇ GHçuçyOç nÌ~ Òçl³çíkçÀ Kçb[ cçW
yççÇçÆcçlç jççÆMç kçÀç uççYç DçHçvçí DççHç GHçuçyOç nçílçç nÌ~
yççÇcçç ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç YççÇ kçÀçHçÀçÇ mçáuçYç nÌ~ çÆpçmçkçíÀ lçnlç
ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç jççÆMç ûççnkçÀ Üçjç ®ç³ççÆvçlç ÞçíCççÇ kçíÀ Dçvçámççj
DçHçvçí DççHç lç³ç nçí pççlççÇ nÌ~ GlHçço kçÀçÇ mJççYçççÆJçkçÀlçç
yçvçç³çí jKçvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí mçáuçYç ÒçmlççJç YççÇ lçÌ³ççj çÆkçÀ³çç
iç³çç nÌ~

 dsUnzh; eqÌs
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GlHçço ç ÆJçlçjCç

SkçÀ yççj GlHçço kçÀç HçjçÇ#çCç mçHçÀuç nçí pççlçç nÌ, lççí

GmçkçíÀ mçcçáçÆ®çlç çÆJçlçjCç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí ÒçYççJççÇ cççiç& kçÀçÇ

Hçn®ççvç kçÀjvçç DççÆvçJçç³ç& nçí pççlçç nÌ~ çÆpçmçmçí yççpççj cçW

Jçn GlHçço sç pçç³çí~ FHçwkçÀçí ìçíçÆkçÀ³ççí kçíÀ Hççmç GlHçço kçíÀ

mçcçáçÆ®çlç çÆJçlçjCç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí GHçuçyOç cççiççX cçW çÆvçcvççÆuççÆKçlç

MçççÆcçuç nÌë

mççÇOçç çÆJçHçCçvç

DççÆYçkçÀlçç&DççW kçíÀ pççÆj³çí çÆJçHçCçvç

kçÀçHççxjíì SpçWìçW kçíÀ pççÆj³çí çÆJçHçCçvç

kçÀç³ç& mçb®ççuçvç kçíÀ lçnlç vç³çí / sçíìí DççÆYçkçÀlçç& DççÌj

Dçv³ç çÆJçlçjkçÀ DçççÆo DçHçvççÇ Hç×çÆlç mçí Fmç GlHçço kçÀçÇ

çÆyç¬çÀçÇ kçÀj mçkçÀlçí nQ~ Flçvçç nçÇ vçnçÇ Fmç GlHçço kçÀçÇ

çÆyç¬çÀçÇ Fbìjvçíì kçíÀ pççÆj³çí YççÇ kçÀçÇ pçç mçkçÀlççÇ nÌ~ ³çn

GlHçço çÆJçlçjCç cççO³çcççW kçíÀ Gvç mççPçíoçjçW kçÀçÇ cççbiç HçÓçÆlç&

kçÀç mçnçÇ mçcççOççvç nÌ, çÆpçvnW DçHçvçç J³çJçmçç³ç Mçáª

kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí DççkçÀ<ç&kçÀ DççíìçÇmççÇ GlHçço kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç

nçílççÇ nÌ~

FHçÀkçÀçí ìçíçÆkçÀ³ççí kçÀçÇ nçícç mçáçÆJçOçç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ ûççnkçÀçí kçÀí

mçcç#ç DçLçJçç kçbÀHçvççÇ cçW ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç SkçÀçÆ$çkçÀjCç kçíÀ pççÆj³çí

GlHçço cçW çÆJççÆJçOçlçç uççvçí kçÀç SkçÀ Dçuçiç GoçnjCç nÌ~

³çn SkçÀ Símçç YççÇ GlHçço nÌ, pççí mççÇçÆcçlç lçkçÀvççÇkçÀçÇ

#çcçlçç kçíÀ mççLç DççmççvççÇ mçí çÆJçlççÆjlç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç mçkçÀlçç

nÌ DççÌj çÆJçlçjCç cççO³çcççW kçíÀ yççjí cçW HçÓjçÇ pççvçkçÀçjçÇ jKçvçí

kçíÀ DçuççJçç çÆvçHçáCçlçç nççÆmçuç kçÀjvçí cçW YççÇ mçnç³çkçÀ nÌ~

ç Æ v ç<kç À<ç &

YççjlççÇ³ç yççÇcçç GÐççíiç cçW GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç kçíÀ cççiç& cçW

cçáK³ç yççOçç MçáukçÀ çÆvç³çb$çCç nÌ~ çÆHçÀuçnçuç DççF&Dççj[çÇS

kçíÀ mççLç Símçí kçáÀs kçÀocç Gþçvçí Hçj çÆJç®ççj çÆkçÀ³çç pçç

jnç nÌ, çÆpçvçmçí MçáukçÀ çÆvçOçç&jCç mçbyçbOççÇ DççJçM³çkçÀ kçÀocç

Gþçvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí mçcçÓ®ççÇ ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç kçÀçí HççÆjYçççÆ<çlç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ

Òç³ççmç çÆkçÀ³çí pçç jní nQ~ Fmçmçí yççÇcçç GÐççíiç yççpççj Hçj

nçJççÇ nçívçí Jççuçí GlHççoçW kçÀç mJçªHç Hçn®ççvç mçkçíÀ~

Dççpç kçÀF& DçvçáçÆ®çlç GlHçço yççpççj cçW ûççnkçÀçW kçÀç

çÆJçéççmç lççíæ[ jní nQ, pççí çÆvç³ççcç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí kçÀ[çÇ ®çávççÌlççÇ

nÌ~ ³ççÆo mçáçÆJçMuçíçÆ<çlç, çÆJççÆJçOçlççHçÓCç& DççÌj mçcçáçÆ®çlç

çÆJçlçjCç cççiç& mçí yçínlçj GlHçço yççpççj cçW HçíMç çÆkçÀ³çí

iç³çí, lççí yççpççj cçW DçvçáçÆ®çlç GlHçço HçÌþ vçnçÇ çÆyçþç

Hçç³çWiçí~ nçuççbçÆkçÀ ³çí YççÇ oçJçí kçíÀ mççLç vçnçÇ kçÀnç pçç

mçkçÀlçç çÆkçÀ yççpççj cçW Glççjí pççvçí Jççuçí mçYççÇ GlHçço

yçínlçj nçWiçí nçÇ~ ³çnçB çÆvç³ççcçkçÀ kçÀçÇ YçÓçÆcçkçÀç cçnlJçHçÓCç&

nçí pççlççÇ nÌ, pççí yççpççj kçÀç cççnçÌuç çÆyçiçç[vçí Jççuçí

kçÀçjkçÀçW kçÀçí oÓj kçÀj mçkçÀlçç nÌ~

ncççjç cççvçvçç nÌ çÆkçÀ yççpççj cçW Mçá× ÒççÆlçmHçOçç& nçívççÇ

®çççÆn³çí~ Dççpç kçíÀ kçÀ[çÇ mHçOçç& kçíÀ yççpççj cçW çÆkçÀmççÇ YççÇ

yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçÀç DççÆmlçlJç lçYççÇ yçjkçÀjçj jn mçkçÀlçç nÌ,

pçyç Jçn lçípççÇ mçí DççÌj yçínlçj {biç mçí JçÌçÆJçO³çHçÓCç&

GlHçço yççpççj cçW HçíMç kçÀjí~ GlHççoçW cçW çÆJççÆJçOçlçç uççvçí

kçíÀ DçuççJçç GvçkçÀç mçcçáçÆ®çlç çÆvççÆ½çlç uç#³ç kçíÀ Dçvçámççj

mçcçáçÆ®çlç cççO³çcç mçí çÆJçlçjCç YççÇ kçÀjvçç DççJçM³çkçÀ nÌ~

ûççnkçÀ cçç$ç Yçáiçlççvç çÆkçÀ³çí pççvçí Jççuçí ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç kçíÀ yççjí

cçW nçÇ vçnçÇ mççí®çíiçç yççÆukçÀ Jççí DçHçvççÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç kçÀçÇ

HçÓçÆlç& kçÀjvçí cçW GlHçço mç#çcç nÌ DçLçJçç vçnçÇ Fmç yççjí cçW

YççÇ mççí®çíiçç~

pçç@³çoçÇHç jç@³ç FHçÀkçÀçí - ìçíçÆkçÀ³ççí pçvçjuç FbM³ççíjWmç
çÆuççÆcçìí[ kçíÀ J³ççJçmç³çç ÒçcçáKç (HçÓJç&) pçyççÆkçÀ DççÆYç<çíkçÀ
DçûçJççuç mçnç³çkçÀ ÒçyçbOçkçÀ nQ~

YççjlççÇ³ç yççÇcçç GÐççíiç cçWYççjlççÇ³ç yççÇcçç GÐççíiç cçWYççjlççÇ³ç yççÇcçç GÐççíiç cçWYççjlççÇ³ç yççÇcçç GÐççíiç cçWYççjlççÇ³ç yççÇcçç GÐççíiç cçW

GlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç kçíÀ cççiç& cçWGlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç kçíÀ cççiç& cçWGlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç kçíÀ cççiç& cçWGlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç kçíÀ cççiç& cçWGlHçço çÆJçkçÀçmç kçíÀ cççiç& cçW

cçáK³ç yççOçç MçáukçÀcçáK³ç yççOçç MçáukçÀcçáK³ç yççOçç MçáukçÀcçáK³ç yççOçç MçáukçÀcçáK³ç yççOçç MçáukçÀ

çÆvç³çb$çCç nÌ~çÆvç³çb$çCç nÌ~çÆvç³çb$çCç nÌ~çÆvç³çb$çCç nÌ~çÆvç³çb$çCç nÌ~

 dsUnzh; eqÌs
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STATISTICS - NON-LIFE INSURANCE

July Growth is 22.15 percent.

G. V. Rao

PREMIUM 2006-07 PREMIUM 2005-06 GROWTH OVER THE
INSURER FOR THE UP  TO THE FOR THE UP  TO THE CORRESPONDING  PERIOD

MONTH MONTH MONTH MONTH OF PREVIOUS YEAR

(Rs.in lakhs)

GROSS PREMIUM UNDERWRITTEN FOR  AND UP TO THE  MONTH  OF JULY 2006

         erformance in July 2006:
The non-life industry has continued to
maintain its run of premium growth in
July 2006. It has recorded a premium
accretion of Rs.356 crore, at a growth
rate of 22.15 percent. The July 2006
premium completion is reported at
Rs.1963 crore.  New Players have
contributed about Rs.271 crore to the total
accretion of Rs.356 crore, with the
established players chipping in a

comparative low of Rs.85 crore. The new
players have completed a premium
income of Rs.682 crore, while the
established players have closed at
Rs.1282 crore.

July growth propellers:
The dominant premium-earning players
in the month of July are: ICICI-Lombard
that spearheads the   accretion table with
Rs.72 crore, IFFCO-Tokio with Rs.70
crore, Bajaj-Allianz with Rs.45 crore and

Reliance with Rs.40 crore; Oriental with
Rs.38 crore and New India with Rs.34
crore are the other two of the established
players. About Rs.300 crore accretion of
the total Rs.356 crore has come in from
these six players of the total 12 players.

The growth rate of 22.15 percent in July
2006 compares well, with the growth rate
recorded in July 2005, of less than 12
percent. This shows that the market
buoyancy in 2006 is causing an upward

Report Card: GENERAL

P

Royal Sundaram 4,503.83 20,031.98 3,085.00 15,120.00 32.49

Tata-AIG 5,895.75 28,112.26 3,402.73 20,299.37 38.49

Reliance General 5,000.71 21,419.81 950.27 5,723.87 274.22

IFFCO-Tokio 12,410.23 48,861.90 5,353.73 28,871.93 69.24

ICICI-lombard 22,272.89 103,646.85 15,070.88 57,409.92 80.54

Bajaj Allianz 13,849.71 58,815.87 9,387.00 41,291.31 42.44

HDFC CHUBB 1,639.38 6,077.71 1,738.32 5,980.64 1.62

Cholamandalam 2,462.40 10,430.27 1,929.41 9,095.68 14.67

New India 36,961.00 173,028.00 33,581.00 150,414.00 15.03

National 30,378.00 126,972.00 29,885.00 123,684.00 2.66

United India 25,772.00 122,889.00 25,054.00 114,533.00 7.30

Oriental 34,954.00 138,643.00 31,170.00 124,932.00 10.97

SPECIALISED INSTITUTIONS:

ECGC 5,397.99 19,108.23 4,360.14 17,796.01 7.37

Star Health & Allied

Insurance* 38.67 55.49 0.00 0.00

* Commenced operations on 18th May, 2006
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swing in the premium growth of the
market. The six players, stated above, are
fuelling the spectacular growth trends.
Reliance and IFFCO-Tokio seem to be
emerging as the most aggressive
among the general insurers, in addition
to ICICI-Lombard and Bajaj-Allianz.

July market shares:
The new players have maintained their
market share, for the month of July 2006,
at 35 percent and there is no let up on
this number, since the beginning of this
fiscal. National Insurance and United
India have recorded only notional
increases in premiums.

With the overall growth rate hovering
around 23 percent upward till now, one
is quite hopeful that the market would
end with an annual growth rate of 20
percent or higher.

Performance up to July 2006:
The non-life industry has recorded a
growth rate of 23.1 percent, as at the end
of July 2006, with an accretion in
premium of Rs.1614 crore. The premium
recorded by all players is Rs.8587 crore.
The new players have added a massive
Rs.1134 crore with the established
players adding Rs.480 crore.

To the total accretion of Rs.1614 crore,
ICICI-Lombard has added Rs.462 crore,
followed by New India with Rs.227 crore,
IFFCO-Tokio with Rs.199 crore, Bajaj-
Allianz with Rs.175 crore, Reliance with
Rs.157 crore and Oriental with Rs.137
crore. These six players have added 83
percent of the market accretion up to July 2006.

The new players continue having a
market share of 35 percent, up from 26
percent at the corresponding stage last
year. ICICI-Lombard has crossed the
Rs.1000 crore-premium mark by the end
of July 2006, in less than a four-month
period. It has kept Bajaj-Allianz, the
second ranked new player at a significant
distance of Rs.588 crore premium. It
seems to be inching towards the
premium completions of National
Insurance and United India that are about
Rs.1250 crore each at this stage at the
end of July 2006.

The author is retired CMD, The Oriental
Insurance Company Ltd. He may be
contacted at gvrao70@gmail.com

Contributing players over a
two-year span:
A look at the July 2006 and July 2004
premium performance showed that
ICICI-Lombard grew by Rs.749 crore in
two years. IFFCO-Tokio grew by Rs.326
crore and Bajaj- Allianz by Rs.322 crore.
New India grew in these two years by
Rs.327 crore and Oriental by Rs.276
crore. These figures have been shown
to indicate the aggressive strategies
these five insurers have pursued to
develop their market shares.

Future Prospects:
Consumers are the ones that seem to
be dictating a growing and heightened
demand for insurance products:
particularly in the health and motor
segment, causing the market growth to
boom. With natural disasters hitting all
classes of the citizenry and all corners
of the country, demand for insurance for
flood that is tagged on with the fire
insurance is growing faster. The
reinsurer-imposed rates in energy and
other mega risks are additional
stimulants to this market growth.

Yet, the vast retail and rural sectors with a
high growth potential are not yet attracting
the attention of insurers. Once insurers
get market-savvy on these untapped
sources, premium growth would step up.
But the immediate challenges before
insurers are different ones.

The new challenges before the insurers
are all those relating to dismantling of
tariffs from next year. How would they deal
with a smart, time-pressed and cost-
sensitive corporate consumer base, and
a particularly aggressive distribution
channel? Another issue is: how are their
corporate agencies, particularly, those in
the banking sector going to deal with
premium rating issues, in a detariffed
scenario and in a more competitive
environment. The question and
response systems need to be in co-
ordination with each other. But their main
challenge remains the one outlined
below.

Would the insurers tend to become
easier or more difficult to deal with for
their current and future customers; in the
rating and claim settlement responses
of insurers in a detariffed scenario? It is,
as yet, unclear to many, what the major
priority of insurers, given a choice, is
going to be: dealing with competition or
wooing and winning customers? If it is
the latter, would it be on price front or on
delivery of value-added and customer-
perceived services? Only the unfolding
future would tell the market.

- ** *-
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ROUND UP

ASIA INSURANCE REVIEW, SINGAPORE ORGANIZED

THE 1ST ASIAN LIFE INSURANCE SUMMIT AT TAJ PRESIDENT,

MUMBAI BETWEEN 23RD – 25TH AUG., 2006.

Photograph shows

Mr. C.S. Rao, Chairman,

Insurance Regulatory and

Development Authority (IRDA),

delivering the key-note

address. Also seen in the

picture is Mr. R.R. Dash,

Executive Director,

Life Insurance Corporation

of India.

The Chairman receiving a

memento

from the hands of

Mr. Sivam Subramaniam,

Editor-in-Chief,

Asia Insurance Review.

■ ■ •• I II 
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ROUND UP

ASIA-PACIFIC RISK & INSURANCE ASSOCIATION (APRIA)

CONFERENCE WAS HELD AT MEIJI UNIVERSITY,

TOKYO BETWEEN 30
TH

 JULY AND 2
ND

 AUG.

Deliberations in progress at

the conference. Seated on

the dais are (L to R):

Dr. Harold D.Skipper,

Chairman Emeritus, Risk

Management and Insurance

Department, Georgia State

University, Atlanta;

Mr. Yoshihiro Kawai Secretary

General, IAIS; Mr. Toshiyuki

Yasui, Director, Financial

Services Agency, Japan;

Mr. K K Srinivasan, Member,

IRDA; and Dr. Bill Chang,

Commissioner, Financial

Supervisory Commission,

Taiwan

Photograph shows

Mr. K.K. Srinivasan,

Member (Non-life)

IRDA,  delivering the

key-note address.

► 
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MR. FRANK WISNER, FORMER US AMBASSADOR TO INDIA; AND VICE-CHAIRMAN, AIG NEW YORK

VISITED INSTITUTE OF INSURANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT, HYDERABAD ON 18TH AUG. 2006.

Photograph shows

Mr. Wisner addressing the

students of IIRM. Also seen

in the photograph

(L to R) are:

Mr. T.V. Rao, Faculty;

Mr. Vepa Kamesam,

Managing Director of the

institute;

Mr. B. Hanumantha Rao,

Interim Registrar; and

Mr. G.N. Bhaskar Rao,

Faculty.

Mr. Sunil Mehta ,

Country Head & CEO, AIG

Group of Companies,

addressing a section of the

students.



18-23 Sep 2006

Venue: Pune

Comprehensive Technical

Program in Life Insurance

By NIA Pune

19 Sep 2006

Venue: Mumbai

Third Annual Conference of Insurance Brokers

By Insurance Brokers Association of India

03-05 Oct 2006

Venue: Pune

Corporate Governance

By NIA Pune

09-11 Oct 2006

Venue: Pune

Workshop on Reinsurance

By NIA Pune

12 Oct 2006

Venue: Mumbai

Risk Summit 2006

By Asia Insurance Post

12-13 Oct 2006

Venue: Hainan Island, China

7th China Rendezvous

By Asia Insurance Review, Singapore

16-18 Oct 2006

Venue: Pune

Insurance Management of Energy Risk

By NIA Pune

30 Oct - 04 Nov 2006

Venue: Pune

Integrated Management

Program for Line Managers

By NIA Pune
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-  Patrick M. Liedtke, Secretary General and Managing Director,

The Geneva Association

“ The impact of technological breakthroughs in medicine (and related fields) on mortality

and morbidity is notoriously difficult to predict.

“

VIEW POINT

- Tom Gallagher,

Florida's Chief Financial Officer

“ Florida's insurance professionals should be driven by their clients' best interests, not

commissions. This department will continue to rigorously prosecute agents who violate

the law and violate that trust.

“

- Bank Negara Malaysia Governor Tan

Sri Dr Zeti Akhtar Aziz

“ A differentiated regulatory approach will increasingly be adopted, where companies

that exhibit strong corporate governance and risk management practices will be given

greater regulatory flexibility.

“
- Patrick Kenny, President & CEO,

International Insurance Society Inc.

“ Good regulation is good business; and an open, informed regulatory environment

provides a positive atmosphere for the (Life Insurance) industry to flourish.

“

- Dr Andrew Miller, Chair,

Medical Indemnity Industry Association of Australia (MIIAA)

“ Medical indemnity insurers are building their capital reserves in accordance with APRA's

requirements of general insurers. In recent years premium income collected exceeded

the actuarial undiscounted cost of claims in line with more rigorous prudential standards.

“

- John F Laker, Chairman,

Australian Prudential Regulation Authority

“ We have seen no evidence of any substantial loss-leading in premium-setting by

Australian insurers; or of insurers significantly increasing their risk profiles through the

types of business they take on.

“

◄ ► 
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